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GRANTED CHILD'S WISH.
Theatrical

Jumps
Brooklyn Bridge.
t

Was Rescued

lIsFoundatas HL

Man

By Ian

On

Tng

a

intommmtion*, itching, irritations
and ch&flnga, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
with Citticitra Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with Coticuba,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.

the

Coney

‘‘Booze”

Island

Held

Responsible.

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

Was Treasurer Hauser

of Herald Square Theatre.

BANK

Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts ot Baraks.Mercantile I t ruts. Corporations sod
Individuals and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodation*.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Mel
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L IARRABEE,
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES f. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
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New York, August 8.—Herman Hau.tr.
of tne Herald Square theatre
and formerly treasurer of Hooley’s theatre, Chleago,
jumped from Mrooklyn
bridge this afternoon and waa resoued by
Frank Luoksy, an employe of the Long
Island express company, who was on the
f.rryboat Southampton, wbloh waa crossing halt rlvei at tbe time tbe incident
Mr. Hauser was removed to
ocourrsd.
Uouverneur hospital acd planed under the
The phyohargo of Ur, Fletscbaner.
sicians say that tbe man will survive, nut
that ha will be compelled to remain In a
horpltal for some to come.
Aooonnts differ as to tbe exact origin
of this particular bridge jumping. One
story which was quite generally accepted
tjulght waa that a little girl cn her stay
baok from Coney Island on a trolley oar
whtoh stas crossing tbe bridge remarked
that she wonld like to see somebody jump
treasurer

off the

bridge.

"Well

afraid you won’t get your
wish today," replied hor father, who was
with her.
I

an

"won t suer"

in

voice
reply.
“I'll Jump for the little girl."
This much le
certain, Mr. Hauser
sprang from his seat amt dropped from
the oar Into
the roadway and mounted
the br'dge rail.
Pausing (or an Instant
he waved his hand toward the people on
the oar, then
cprang Into the air and
went do m like a shot, turning over and
over as he (ell.
He
struck the water with a splash
which.was heard both on the bridge and
on the shore. There was great exoitsment
among the large number of persons who
were
or sslng the
bridge and the entire
traffic of
the bridge was speedily suscame

a

form any idea of the wonNobody
derful cures performed by this man unless they go to the Hotel Preble and see
it done. Prof. Cowau in his remarkable
healing makes no extravagant claims of
miraculous power. Neither does he requite blind faith on the part of Iho sub*
who comes to him for treatment,
lis is the underlying principle of all
science, and he has demonstrated it to
My Mamma gives me
pended.
the public by actual work, done in the
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
Just as Mr. Hauser jumped from the
most public manner.
Whether sick or
For
Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
well do not fail to go to Hotel Preble
bridge, the ferry boat Southampton beadMorbus, Cyeontery, Croup, Bora
and see Prof. Cowan’s mai vellous
ed out of her mcorings In James slip
power
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
demonstrated. In placing his baud over
bound for Long
Island City. She was
I THIRK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
diseased
of
the
his
hand
parts
body
NJic
loaded tr her full capacity with passent*\d arm enlarges twice its natural size,
PreiMiyd by Kuswzv Mloioms CO., Nonray, M«.
of the passengers euw the
gers. Many
tu\ig a very dark color and to all appea ances loses its vitality.
_I man jump. Frank Luokey pt shed his
This U due to the great electric forces
way through the crowd of exolted paswhich absorb the disease from the dissengers, hastily removing his shoes and
eased organs of the patient.
who
People
oont nnd waited for the man to appear
have been suffering for years should not
on the surface. When Haneer appeared a
neglect this opportunity for lw»ing cured
w the remedy which will not gripe, but which
short dlstanoe
from
the boat Luokey
no mail r how many
physicians havj will give
an easy movement ami at tlie same
failed, this inan cannot lan. No Midi time pave the way for nature to assert itself leaped over the rail Into the water. He
man has ever visited
Portland before. without the aid of drugs. Such a remedy is
bad some
difficulty In getting hold of
He stands without an equal as a healer
Hauser and the assistance of the deok
in the known world and has the stronghands was required to resoue both men.
est testimonials to substantiate
this
A
truth.
policeman who wnt on the ferry boat
Don’t forget the date and placo. Prof.
plnosd the trldga jttinprr, who was thoCowan wi 1 boat Pieble Hou*e, Monuroughly exhausted, but ronsolous under
ment Square, on August 3, 4, 5, Thurs10c. AT DRUGGISTS anest and supwrlntended his removal to
day, Friday and Saturday of this week.
They cleanse the system ol all impurities, the hospital. The bridge jumpier at onoe
Come early and avoid the rush.
cure blck Headache, Constipation and Derangehe
was
Herman
acknowledged that
He will visit the sick ui their homes ments of the Liver, Heart
Burn, Windy Belchafter office hours by special appoint- Ings. eto.
Hauser, treasurer of the Herald Square
Dr.
Hallock’s
Liver
Pills
are
vastly theatre.
Vegetable
ment.
When the physicians conducted
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills.
They cure where o.hers fait Give them a an examination of his oondltlou be com0 flee Hours From 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.
trial. Ten cents at druggists. As large as plained of pains In hts side
and.ba e of
others that sell for 25 ceuts.
hi* lungs but seemed all right la other
Consultation, Examination and Ad
When asked why be made the
FREE
respects.
▼:<* Free.
If vour druggist can’t supply you wo will jump, he laid It was because he was a
sfod a full sized package Free If you will glv. drunken fool.
He Insisted that be had
tbe name of your druggist. Cut this adv. out
had no trouble of any sort.
Ha Jokingly
ami address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court Si..
Huston, Mass.
remarked, “That's what Coney Island
booza does for a fe'.low.” Afterwards
he said he had heard a woman tay she
'1 Hh.A lMK.Vi' FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
would like to see some one jump from
Washington, August 3.—A new remedy the bridge and an Irrsslstable Impulse
for tuberculosis developed iu France baa to make the
leap seized him.
been reported to the state
department
Mr. Hauser was Identified later In the
by United States Uommerotal Agent evening as the treasurer of the Utrull
Atwell at Rnubalx. It Is a treatment
Square thsnlra by persons who called at
oalled to the attention of tbe Academy
the hospital and claimed to know
him.
of Medlulns by Dr. Mendel and oonslsts
The passengers on the tarry boat oolleoted
In the dally Infection Into the brunoblal
Smokes the
$20 which they presen :ed to Luokey for
tubed of essenoa of euoolyptus, tbyiue and
bis bravery In golns to Hauser's rescue.
cinnamon, held In a solution In olive
Hauser oame to this olty from Chicago,
oil. Tbe oil In desosndlng slowly oomea
where he married a Mi-s Hudd, a MilInto contact with tbs walls of tbs tube
waukee
He separated
society woman.
and upper lungs The gas set free saturates from her aft r oomlng to New
York, and
the air In the lungs aDd sots upon tbe subsequently married Miss May Horncwho
became
well
known by
quite
In sixteen cases idbd,
muouous membranes.
reason of her nppearnnoe In the sketch of
treated, altar one or two weeks there was “An Affair of Honor.”
In all a lessening or complete cessation
YKLLOW FEVhilt KP1UKMIC.
of tbe oough and expectoration as well
as a return of steer,appetite and strength.
Washington, August 3 Regarding the
can
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\

The Best Cathartic

EVERY

CONNOISEUR

PAULKAUVAR

—

HAVANA
"THE POPULARITY OF

lOcJigar.
IILUKEN-TOIIUSON GO.,
Portland, Me.

■ajr i5mon.wed.tr 1,1 stp,3m

quarantine

are

taken

early

preeantlous

ae

now

forced In tbe Sooth
effective. Where
been
has
apparently a spread
through tbe official lines, It boa been due
to tardy Information of the outbreaks.
Thle ehowe the neoeaally of prompt reports In all suspicious oases.
It was Unally decided this afternoon
that ths garrison at Fort Monroe should
be taken away on the government transwill leave New
port McLellan whloh
York tonight and will arrive tomorrow.

due to its

Makes

Showing

at

Good

Bangor.

Firemen’s Master Greatest Kind of
of Saeeess.

en-

N. Y. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Thousands Saw Parade
and Contests.

irreproachable

character.”
The Times.

“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water, such
Apollinaris, free from all vegetable poisons.”

as

Boston Journal

of

Joy.

Tbe summary of the contest follows!
FalrQeld steam lire enulne company of
FalrQeld, 3.63 feet, 0 lnobee; Engine 5,
Portland, 344 feet, 4 lnohes; Long Beach,
Bath, 330 feet, 7Inches; Deluge, Brewer,
138 feet; Oldtown No. 4, Oldtown, 334
fort, 0 Inches; Liberty Bangor, 333 feet.
In tbe contest for band engines of the
Orel class. Monitor of Orono woa, throning 178 leet, wltb Hnnneman of Klleworth seoond, 171 feet; Tloonlo of Ellsworth Falls, third, 161 feet,
II lnobee,
and Dlrlgo of Ellsworth, fourth, 161 feet,
5 lnobee.
For engines of tbs second class there
was but one entry, Hecla of
Bandolpb,
and she outplayed those of tbs Qrst olass
Witt a stream of 176 feat,

New

CENts.

THREE

as

To It*s

The Steamer

Contest

a

Most

York, August 8—This morning the

Dangor, August 8

members

upon questions relating to the elty
government In general and tbelr eotee
or failure to vote for the bond lasuee In
particular. The Democrats and Republiclttxena' nnlon and men wbo recans,
ceived tbe vote* of tbe followers of Henry
George alike testified and tbelr views
were as
widely divergent re the sections
of the city or the dltferent political par
ties that they represented.
slew*

GLJCNCA1RN SA1LKD ALONK.

Dcrval, Q

/ ngust 8. —Today’s race
whlon was to base been tbe final one ot
tbe Seawanhnka cop between tbe American ohallengt r Constance and tbe Canadian defender Glenoalrn, turned out most
unsatisfactorily, for Skipper Duggan bad
to sail ble boat over the oourse aloce, while
Ur. Ctaig
of
Constanoe,
protested
the race because 'of bis yeoht’s having
taksn ground with
her centreboard In
manoeoverlng on tbe starting line.
The exiling committee has awardsd
today's race t) Glenoalrn.

CONSUL, OSBORN Hi (JHItCF JUSTICE

of

the tinmen

of

The annual muster
Maine, which was so
—

auspiciously begun

on

Wednesday bare,

concluded today with
The event
the greatest kind of success.
will go down Into history as one of the
all conditions
best musters ever held,
being taken Into aooonnk The weather
locked threatening In the morning with
a
leaden sky and she parade In the forenoon was started
with the sun obscured
by clouds. Aftsr the procession was well
under way, however, the clouds disappeared and the rays of the hot sun came
down with scorching effeot. The remainder of the day was very pleasant and In
the afternoon there was a good breeze.
was

oontlnuel and

Terrible

EfFrrta

ThA.i.snJs

a!

vaaaU

Asma

♦

of

tbe

Florida

llasiwAw

fn

tbe parade and tbe raoee acd tbe city
residents turned oat by thousands for the
same purpose.
The trains and steamers
of supporters of the
brought hundreds
itinerant companies
from various parts
at ths state. Nearly seven hundred peopls came from Ellsworth and pUoes this
side on ths Mt. Dsstrt branch; the Banused by
gor and Aroostook trains wets
levirakbundrel poople; the Maine Ceatral oariHd 4 large number and the trolley lines oat of Bangor did an extensive
business. The badoetf streets ot Bangor
were crowded daring the
prsorsilon and
ill along the line of maroh resident*-Here
in the sidewalks
and verandas aud la.
*
larrlagss ta graertbe llremeo.
There was a big oruwd out to eei tbe
reel
ra»o, Barlow streot and Cootre
itreet park bilug tilled. Tbe Bangor band
itatlooed In ths bandstand la tbe park
played a line programme ot enlivening
musle which was greatly enjoyed by
Tbe races began at three
iverybody.
o'clock tbe following teams being participants: Ulrlgo of Brewer, Ulrlgo ot Ellsworth, Senator Hale team of Ellsworth,
Eagle of Oror.o, Ulrlgo Junior of Ellsworth, Juniors of liangor.
The Dlrlgos ot Ellsworth were the drat
to run. Tbey got a poor start but hustled
alter they got under way.
Tbey made
the 300 yards and got wnter In 40 1-5 seconds, bat the time was not good enough
for a place. Tbe Dlrlgos of Brewer next

seoonds was

excellent considering their

youth.
Next
vwh

Tallahassee, Fla., A ogust 8—Tbe Qrst
train from Carrabelle, tbrangh tbe etorm
etrloken
flulf section
since Monday
reached here tble afternoon.
The train
orew and
passengers agree that tbe reports of tbe destruction wrought by the
storm have been
extremely moderate.
Carrabelle Is literally wlpxl
from the
map. Her docks and wharves, eon tain log
about 400,010 of lumber and 50.000 barreli
of rosin were swept away.
Thirteen of
tbe fourteen large lumber vessels In the
bay were blown ashore.
Only two or
three butt arc left standing In Carrabelle,
and one colored woman Is reported to be
killed by the falling of a house Citizen*
of Carrabelle era flocking In every direction for relief, Tbe towns ofMcIotyre and
Curtis Mill are completely demolished.
Fifteen men seen Qahlng on Dog Island,
Juit before tbe etorm broke, eannot be
found.

GnflUh

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

Aug.
3, 1899.— The loesl
weather bureau records the following:
3 a. m.—Barometer, 29.8' 8. thermometer. 70; dew point, 05; Hal. humidity
83; direction of wind, S; wind velocity, 1, Slate of weather, oldy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.939; thermometer, 61; dew point, 62; rel. humidity, 96;
direction of wind, calm; wind velocity,
state of weather, foggy.
Max. temp., 70; min. temp., 63; mean
temp, 66; max. wind Telocity 9SE; precipitation— 34 hoars, 03.

Boston, 66degrees,SE, poldy; New York78 degrees, S. clear; Philadelphia, 83 degrees, NW, dear; Washington, 80 degreesNW, poldy; Albany, 78 degrees, NK, oldy;
Buffalo, 74 degrees, W, pcldy; Detroit, 78;
degrees, K,. rain; Cbloago, 78 degrees.
oldy; St. Paul, 83 degrees, NW,
oldy; Huron, Dak., 80 degrees, N, cldy;
Bismarck, 76degrees. NW. clear; Jackson
Tttle, 84 degrees, SB, clear.

in Alliance of Several States Slid To
Be in the Aip.

May be Against American Imperialism.

*wau>uj|

the

doghty Eagles of Orono,
dj.*

'D* a

U>

XIoliillDi

Cry

To

The hose coupling contest followed and
Ly the Llirlgos of Ellsworth In
tbs exoellont time of 21 seconds.
The time
of the other teams was as
follows: Kaglss of Orono, i5 2-6 seconds;
Senator
Hale oompany of Ellsworth,
27 1-4 seoonds; llirlgos of Brewer, 2J 1-6.
At 2 p. in., a large crowd was lined up
along Sommer street and promenading
In the park back of
the Bangor house,
waiting to witness the ojntejt of the
steamers. The ocntest wag advertised to
begin at two o'dock but owing to some
delay did cot begin until about an hour
later when the steamers got Into position
ami with Brewer first the contest began.
Ibevrer opened the oontesl and threw a
good stream far dowu the street but fell
short of the paper.
Bath came next and her followers were
hilarious over her work throwing a good
clean stream far down upon the paper.
Aftor Bath came Oldtown steamer No.
4, which did excellent work.
Portland followed Oldtown nod made
wbloh raised
a reach of 244 feet 4 Inches,
the exoltement considerably.
Bangor's old steamer Liberty failed
to send the stream but 223 feet down the
road.
Portland thought they were winners
then and
congratulated themselves on

Montevideo,August 3.—President lineal
bin party,
on
board the Argentina
oruiter Han Martin arrived here today to
vlalt Provident Cneatas of Uruguay on
bla way to Brazil,
z^i
'lbla evening Preatdunt Boon wae presa banquet given in bla honor.
He
>z pecte to leave tomorrow.
ent at

London, August 8

New

London Times

II8AR
0

England.

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
,0 ,how

-ONE-HALF—
the yearly sales of
this cigar on any
ioc. brand.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO, Mfrs.,
3y2t

53 B ackstone St., Boston.

dliutp

Ladies’

Russet and Tennis
GOODS.
Our stock
ms

is

Goods for

complete in Russet
summer wear.

the latest aud

Our

up-to-date, and

and

Ten*

styles

our

are

prices

reasonable for fashionable footwear.

CLEANSING
promptly

done for

TOURISTS
well as for home people.
Dry cleansing of Silk Waists

couoiuaing
themselves In terms

hammering

The

Blackstone Cigar

in tnetr

Interviews expressed
of utmost confidence regarding tbe

In

—

WAITT & BOND’S

or

Kalrlee. August 8 —Shamrock, escorthy Krln, again started for America
this
evening at 5 o'clock. A private
signal to start cams from Sir Thomas,
Llpton, who was on hoard the Krln.
chainrork was then lying In 11 fathoms
of watsr,
opposite the house In whloh
Mr. Will Fife, Jr., the designer of the
Shamrock, was torn. A stiff hrsexe was
Archie
.blowing off Ayrshire.
Capt.
Hogarth, skipper Mo. 11, took the tiller,
and Capt. Hobert -Wlioge, skipper. Mo.
2, looked after things forward. Shamrock swung twice araumL.Krlo, reoelvibg
hearty oheers from the orews assembled
In Falrlee roads. The crew of a training
ship lying near sung out lustily "D ing
book tbe cup."
When
Sbauirook ha1
circled twice
around Krln, Capt. Hogarth dipped tbe
blue ensign as the yacht stood off down
Bute sound.
Sir Tnomas Linton, having bidden the
ohullenger funwell, Immediately smarted
far London,
It le expected that Shamrock will clear
the Mull of Klntyre tonight and that
Krln will catoh her off Malln Head.
Addressing the crew on his farewell
visit Sir 'Thomas id p ton
expressed his
oonddenoe that they would strain every
nerve to win the cup.
If they succeeded
he raid he would show bis appreciation
of their services lu a manner that would
satisfy all.
He bade them remember that tbe eyes
of the civilized world were upon
tbam
and be remarked
that be was entirely
confident that they would get as lair play
In the United States ax any where In the
world.
__
Sir 'Thomas Llpton, Captain Hogarth

engaged today

Foul Ip American

and

TEH CENT

ed

captain nringe

of

Deporting

as

out-

second

was won

Kt due! ton

Shamrock.

nou
oame

Sailors

'[storm]

showers and thunder storm, fresh to
crisk winds mostly East aud South.

South

American Chiefs.

TIIE LEADING

BRING BACK THE CL P.

University of Maine man; come.
COLUMBIA’S MAST TAKEN OUT.
Caswell, another swift U. of M. runner;
liudway, n great speeder, anil others.
Bristol, H. I
August 3.—Columbia's
The team made a beantiful run and coup- broken mast was taken oat this afternoon
ling and finished In evon time,44 seoonds, by tbe Dig derrick of steamer Archer
which proved to be the winning time.
and, deposited on ttejwbaif at 6 o’olock.
The Juniors of Bangor did well consid- It
was
too late to do anythin z about
most and that work
ering the fact that this was tbslr first ap stepping the pine
Their time was postponed until tomorrow.
pearanoe In snoh a contest.
Boston, Aug. 3—Forecast for Friday— was 47 seconds.
Riggers have been working all tbe afPartly cloudy to cloudy; probably with
The Brewer team entered a protest ternoon on the rigging of the pine mast
thunder storms Filday afternoou and against the Orono
were
left In such shape to
oompany, alleging and matters
Saturday; vaiiable winds.
Improper ooupllng, but the judges de- night that the boat will be all rlgzet by
that the ooupllng was all right and tomorrow nlgbt so that If desired she can
Washington, Aug 3.—Forecast—New cided
bad leave here Saturday morning.
annonnood that the Orono Eagles
EnglandIncreasing cloudiuess Friday;
won the race.
A
number of steel workers have been
thunderstorms in
ten

afternoon; Saturday

of

Armament Involved.

see

Berlin, August 3.— A despatch received
today from Apia, Samoa, under date of
toed the mark and tbey started finely.
confirms the report of the apJuly 17,
The ooupllng
was also u sucosss
and
pointment of Mr. Luther W. Osborne,
water was squirted In 44 1-5 seconds.
U. S. consul general at Apia ae acting
Their supporters were enthusiastic as
ohlef justice and asserts that he was apthat was very.'good time.
pointed on tbe proposal of Dr. Solf, GerTbe Senator Hale team of Ellsworth
man president of tbe raunlolpcl c >uno!l.
made a line run but the coupling at the
lO VISIT PRESIDENT.
hydrant was slow and 46 4-5 seoonds were
Washington,
August 8.—Secretary ot required to get water going. As the
tbe Interior Ultohoock will join the Pres- nozzle blew oil the trial did not count.
The Ulrlgo Juniors ot Ellsworth are a
ident at Lake Champlain about August
Their time of 49 1-5
likely lot of lads.
IK for a stay ot about a week,

THE HEATHER.

Gathering

Cyclone.

Value

cf the board of aldermen and
the council, who had teen summoned before the Mazet legislative Investigating
committee for the purpose of giving tbalr
opinion its to the usefulness of the municipal oounoll to Greater New York,tiled
Into the Supreme court room in whlob
the hearing is now being oonducted.
The
morning session was given over to the
examination of Francis T. Lantry, commissioner of correction; Aldermen Howard T.
Okie and Councilman Leltoh.
Cominlsrlonar Lantry was examined ae
to the methods adopted by Horgan and
Slattery lo tbelr
deallnga with the department of correction.
The interesting foot cut brought out
that one of the witnesses' objections to
tbe employment ot Withers end llloktbe uehlteote,
was that United
bOD.
Suttee Senator Hanna bad written letters
recommending tbs Iron company
wbloh they represented.
During tbe afternoon a number of tbe .members of the
muniolpal ciunoil appeared'-before tbe
Uaxat
oommlttee and explained th*!r

PRESIDED TO MEET.

REPORTS MODERATE.

Exciting Event.
Testify

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 3, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being giyon in
this order: Temperature, direotion of
wind, state of weather:

idi

chiefly

Portland

We believe that

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

is

tbelr work end engine, but tbe little
engine from FalrQeld backed up to the
hydrant and wnt a stream down the road
353 feet and nine Inches,
coming out
victors of tbe oonteet. Then tbe winners
became frantlo In tbelr
demonstrations

Before Maset Board.

$100,000.00

Interest Paid on

precautions

tbe

Wi(umr«

of Portland, Rlaine.

CAPITAL,

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY,
Aug. 3, 4, 5.

Jumper

PRICE

ISSNS.fA’SK}

there

For this man's

People of Portland to be
the greatest healer
of
this age.

probable duration of the present epkleinio
of yellow fever, Ur. Wyman eaH today:
“It la too early yet to make predictions
ae
to the eoppreetlon of the outbreak,
only four days baying elapsed since the
The fact that
dleooyery of the feeer.
Thomas, the orlgtnsl suspect, haa gone
North, takea'consldcrable weight oil our
mluda, os hs ts now In n latitude where
there Is no ohaoee of yellow lever doing
any great damage. Our past experience
In the South has shown, however, that
yellow fever can be suppressed and oonflned to tbe original
foous of lnfeotlon
wben

1899.

....

are

Cr Ticca a Boar to beyond ail doubt Ibe mat eflbetir*
akin purifying and ba.* miffing Map. aa wall aa the purea*
and ivMtMl for toilet, bath, and nuraeiy. Sold throughout the world. Fott«b Oli o ana Chin. Coar., Sol*
Mow to Hava Beautifhl Bkta," ftva.
prop*., Boat on.

THB

—

enough lo the outbreak.

Boat.

equal.
Acknowledged by the

PRESS. ESI

PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4,
—■■■■■

-....

msCKLU n EOt 8.

$5,000 REWARD

DAILY

A

SPECIALTY.
We have tailor’s pressmen.
Forest City Dye
House 6l Steam

t'UauCarpet
9 >lnf work*.
18 Preble St.. Cpp. Preble House.
CT* Kid Glove* Gleamed every day.
B

SECOND
HAND
BICYCLES.

out tbe

Columbia's sides. The largest
one^was 13 Inches In diameter on the starboard aide.
Navahoe was lowered from tbe marine
railway at 8.30 p. m., and at 4.15 hoisted
her mainsail and head sail and left for
dents In

Newport
COLUMBIA MAY KACE SATURDAY.

Newport, August 3,— Ralph 31. Ellis,
chairman of tbe regatta committee of tha
Newport Yooht Raolng association tonight said that It is possible that tl e
Culumbla will be ready to raoe on Saturday, but in case tbat she la not,the association will offer a handicap cap to be
raced for by the Defender, Vigilant and
Navahoe
Mr. Iseltn told the Associated Press
tonight that he should try and have Columbia ready to raoa with Defender on
Saturday.
“We have not deolded," said Mr. Iselln,
“whether we shall give her a steel spreader oi not."
LORD FAMILY REUNION.
Booth Berwick,
August 3,— The fifth
annual reunion of the sons and daughters
of Nathan Lord, 1651, was attended In
tbe Free Will Baptist churoh today and
was largely attended.

\

00

Wo have a few Second flam! Wcycles In good condition,
some
last
year’s make and some older, but all
good wheels. We want the room and
propose to tnako such a price on them
as will
sell them. If you want a
wheel now is the chance to got a
good wheel at your own figures.
Freight paid on out of town order*.

Puritan Bicycle Factory,
193

FEDF.lt AI.

ST.

»ug*_|3|P-

^

pohllthea a «fwspatoh from Buenos Ayres,
July 2d, saying Pres'dmt Bocal of (he
Argentine Republic would leave (hat
tbe middle of July tor
country about
Uruguay and Brasil with the intention
of invPfng (lie Presidents cf these republics tb meet at Buenos Ayres in the autumn and confer with the President cf
Chilt on the question of reducing South
American
It was argued
armaments
that he would also
propose an all! tnoe
of the four republics.
A despatch from London to the the Associated Press, August 1st last, gave the
substance of a message sent by tbe Home
the Morning Post to
correspondent ef
his pat er. He said :
“According to news received here the
victory over
Spain and the growth of
Imperialism In the United {States has led
ths large
South American republics to
talk of
an alliance
against the United
States and it is
naries of such

alleged

an

cluded between

that the

alliance

nave

been

con-

Brasil and Argentina."

TH* DOLPHIN COLLISION.

partment gives out the following sumreport:
“Aittr carefully considering all the
evidence, the board is of the opinion that
collision was due to an inefficient
the
lockout on the part cf tbe pilot cf farrybeat New York, and to his vaccinating
course cf action after signalling tbe Dolmary of the

phin; that all proper means were adopted
by the Dolphin to avoid collision and
that no one on board that lessel Is In tiny
The damage to the Dolway culpable.
phin la slight

repairs can be
weeks, cost about

that

estimates

“Board

three

in

(12U0, and the vessel will go to tbe Boston
navy yard to have repairs made."
AlAocALmjoiki JO A t wan

nanuvft

Bar Harbor, August 3 —The battleship
here from NewMassachusetts arrived
port at noon today. She came In advonce
The
of the licet which Is due Sunday.
early arrival of the battleship Is duo to
the marrlnge of Snsnu daughter of 'fcapt
the Massachusetts, to A. N.
Tralu of
New Yoik, which will take
Hand of
place at St. Saviour’s church, Saturday
aft moon.
Aumiral Sampson will arrive with the

squadron on Sunday morning. He ba«
accepted an invitation of theoitisnns for
a receptlcn at the Heading room on the
i*th

inst for which about f»CO

invitations

issued. Messrs. C. H. Cramp,
J. Kmery, A. (a. Sherman and W. E.

have been
•I.

Dodge

will

give private dinners to the
The town will offer $d00
ileet officers.
for prizes for the crew races.
REGRET WANTED.

ONLY

Washington, August 3.—Acting Secretary cf Slats A dee has received a cablegram from Minister Powell at Port Au
Prince, Hayii, confirming the newspaper
Ttf^orie o? the violation cf his legation by
polioe c Ulcers who were trying to make
The department will probably
an arrtst.
direct the minister to surrander the man
to the authorities It it shall appear that
proceedings

the

are

regular

and

that he

will be given a f dr trial.
Jf the Haytien government expresses
regret at the invasion cf the bgftticn, the
itate department will be satisfied.
CONSUL, HANNA AT HUME.
New Yoik August 3.—Philip C. Hanna,
late United Stales consol at Porto Rico,
passenger per steamer Arkadla,
arrived
this bfuernoon from San
Juarn* With his departure from Porto
Rico, the office* cf consul to that country
was abolished.
Just prior to the
outbreak of the Spanish American war Consul Hamm went to St. Thoinus and from
was

a

which

there

watched

enemy

and

the

movements

furnished

the

cf the

Washington

government with much valuable information.
LEWISTON

MAN

MADE CAPTAIN.

Lewiston, Augnst 3.—Captuin Wllllnui
A. Paul of Lswlston, who did service In
the late war and who ror several
years
was captain o( the Frye Guards, received
a telegram on Wednesday
Iruiu Assistant
Adjutant General Johnson of the United
ttates, notifying him of his nomination
as captain in the 2-ith regiment of volunteers and requesting him to win his accept
At

it oe

at

onus.

noon un

Thursday

he

had not wired

his aterptaoce.
GREAT PANIC

Pawtucket Has
San Francisco, Augusts.—At 9 o’olook
this morning the Pennsylvania troops
disembarked from the transport Senator,
and commenced the march to tue Presidio
reservation
where the soldiers will go
Into oiuop preparatory to mustering out.
Thousands
upon thousands of people
lined tbe streets through which the hoys
The
nsuai medley
passed.
of steam

whistles,

and iimworks

and

then

come

Use

a

detaill

and will start for Washington it
October. He will tlnally retire from th<
fltplomatlo service In March or April next,
there

MINERS' STRIKE SETTLED.

-.Altoona, Pm, August 3.—The miners
strike [at Blalrsvllle has been settled oi

Escape.

row

hits satin with old lace
Mist

was

we
oontend with Taunton for
single gams anil Saturday we entertain
them with a couple of game*. The Intention It now to pash It Into them tor all
three nod the trio* ought to be an eaay
one.
The score:

Portlands CoutiniM to Play Remark
able Pall.

_

Spratt, 8b,
Nobllt, ef,
Smith, rf,
Conroy,!b,
Jim Smith, §»,
Sulllran, an,
Pulalfer, If,
Nelson, o,
McLeod, p,

Newport Kindly Defeats
Brockton.

lifii

no.

favoruble'to the men who returnee
to woik this
The miner)
morning.
struck for 83e, but compromised for S8o.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive oi
billons, to permanenlty overcome habltn
a] constipation, to awaken the kidney:
and liver to a healthy aotlvity, wlthou ;
irritating or weakening them, to dispa
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup o
»!«•, made by the California Fig Hyrui

second

ClArh'a

ho too

tcrrnr

came

hiuI

abrhhtopda

k

3
0

1
0
0
0
0

8
4
6
4
4
4
*

8

1

8

8

1113
0
8
0
1

3
1

3
1

1

8
13

0

ORGANIZE.;

August 3.—The following
corporations were organized at the office
of Uavla He Soulo, today:
The Anglo-Saxon Mining and Milling
company, for the purchase and development of mining properties In San J nan
county, Colorado, with capital a took of
The officers are:
*1,000,000.
President,
U. J. Lawrence, PairHeld; treasurer, C.
Davis, Wotorvllle; directors, J. D. StevN. B.; G. W. Merritt,
ens, st. Stephen,
F. A. Jones, St John, N. B.; E. G.
Green, U, M. Seale, Boston; Mark Galhrt, Watervllle: E. J. Lawrence. PairHeld.
Rocky Mountain Coal oompany, *300,.
This company will work coal
000 stock.
lands In
La Platte oounty,
Colorado.
Officers, President, Myer Gallert, Ellsworth; treasurer, C. Davie; directors, J.
D. Chlpmno, P. A. Jones, G. W. Mer
rttt, L. K. G. Greene, Mark Gallert, G.
R. Wilson, Falrilsld.
Water villa,

CASES OF

YELLOW FEVER.

Santiago tie Cuba, August 3.—Tw<
new oases of yellow
fever were officially
were reported today and one death
from
the same disease.
Colonel Meals is expected here on Saturday to begin the payment of the Cubes
soldiery In this city.
The benellolal
effect of the payments already made at
Guantanamo la shown tty the genera
purchasing cf farming Implements anc

clothing.
paid here.

Nearly H000 saldieas will

b<

Veteran Driver Joel bowei

mi)

__

Time—Kit 8-4. 8.18 8-4, 8.18 8 4.
8.11

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Brooklyn.69.
Boston.50
Philadelphia. 55
Baltimore. 52
Hr. Louis
51
Chicago. 48
Cincinnati. 47
Pittsburg. 46
Louisville. 40
New York. 35
Washington. 36
Cleveland.. 16
....

In the eighth

Increased

by

our

Per €t

aj
54
57
3'J
40

42
45
48
52
58
78

^67
.618
.604
.584
.500
.545
JS’8
.505

.455
.402
.370
.120

BASK BALL IB PROVINCES.
St

Jolts.

N. B

August 3.—the All-

Colleglate base ball team from Boston,
arrived Id this city by the I). A.U. steamPrince Edward this afternoon and were
met by a large number of bate tall enthusiasts and members of tbe Aleit baseball club.
This afternoon about 2/3(10 persons attended tbe lirst game of bull between tbs
Americans and tbe Alerts, champions of
New Brunswick. The collegian team lied
as players
Clark, Hurt, Loflfrrty, Kiohurds, Jopa, Conroy, Downey, O'Counell
und Sullivan,formerly of the New Yerkr.
The visltln j teams were given n grand
reception when they went on the diamond
and the exhibition looked to tbe spectaters to be slutply a practice game fox tbe
Bostonians, who won as tiny liked with
a score of 12 to 7.
Conroy and dope were
the visitors’ battery and were very ?3ec
tlve. 'These teams play gomes tomorrow
and Saturday,

er

stock

bj
very pretty bitting, eftei
Pulsifer
had
reached lint on Clark’t
fumble. Nelson,* MoCscd,
Noblit ant
John Smith followed this up with single! 1
end the tallies dropped Into our bat ai
We didn’t need them
fast as oould he.
but we
enjoyed getting them jnst tb<
same.
Punny how you enjoyj-ubblng 1

three

we

Low.

some

a

Claw—PMIog—PntM *8001

O,

Mar

Glory

Sclavonic,

and Joe Pilot

Feature

ot

Ur*n4

Circuit

Meet

at

Celnmhw.

Columbus,
mml

August

3

W

ith

Ihf Hrinlli

of

PfiM C oofrr-

—Kaoiag

8*. Petersburg, August 3_lbs otUalal
today publishes a government
commiunque, reviewing lengthily tho result of the Daguerre ace conlertnce. Alter
referring to tbe sympathetic reception
the powers accorded tbe Czar's Magnanimous appeal of |ease," It proceeds:
The results of the conference have fully
onrae up
to tbe expectations of the government.
It bns been found neoesenry
for tbs conference to postpone e definite
settlement of the complicated qneetkn
of suspension ef
armaments until fully
elucidated by tbo dlffeiont governments.
Nevertheless
tbe lightening of military
burdens Is already admitted by unanimous
resolution to be urgently desirable
for all nations.
On tbe otbtr hand tbe
labors of tbe conference will doubtless
exercise
lofliienae In regulating tbe customs of war aod
stopping cruelties. Tbe
vailous ste so hove agreed to use all tbelr
resources In favor of the maintenance oi
pesos and the abolition of war. It is now
au established fact that
imdlatlon, which
hitherto depended upon tbe good will of
the stnte Interested can henceforward be
offered by a third power on Its initiative.
The Communique concludes:
"Without
the sovereign
Impairing
rights of the Individual states, the remits
afford
a
fresh basis for international
The necessity for a solution of tbe
peace.
Czar’s proposals
Is admitted by all the
powers and tbe march of events will ladloale the means to be employed In securing the welfare of mankind and the
full attainment of the objeobs In view."
messenger

HACINfi 1JI THE HID,

Norwin

THE CZAE SATISFIED

8 4*
• * *

Perfonaer.

1110
11111

Louis,

itftar ntHAJlnu

la when

seven.

MINING COMPANIES

>

8 A I
ASA
4 B 7

Into the 2.10 List.

PORTLAND.

h.

maid

j

Two Boston Pacers Go

i >

a

Penneyl-

trimmings.

Van Nest of New York

ROYAL SPOIT AT RIGBY. i

■oorlng.
Today

accom-

basis

Co.

Nar-

Nelson pul
nf hnnnr and t.ha hrtdaamatdu Has, Miss
the
hall over light
lleld. fence for twc
Alice Van Hennsalaer, Alls* Edith Allller, bases.
This was .the new man’s Ural
Miss Mary Brawn nod Miss Vibbert. Xhe safe hit ae a member of
the
Portland
attended by He*. Murray team, but he did not let that suffice, for t
groom was
The uebers souple more came along later and thal
I U irilett < f Rochester, N. V.
were
Htohard Irvin, Reginald Johnson, too when they meant runs. Nelson oerOswald Jackson and A. W. Cobb.
tulnly gives Indications of being a find.
A wedding breakfast was served at the He hasn’t had a chance to do
any throw
home cf the bride's parents end Mr. and ing yet but he Is Toft's
equal as a bach
Mrs. Baker left on the afternoon train stop, a better runner and everything goei
for a tan daye' tour,
after which they to show, a lietter hitter.
will reside In the rectory built especially
WeD we kept on adding to our store
fur them by Mrs. Jackson In connection of rune, by timely hitting and errors on
with St Saviour’s churcb at a coBt cf the part of the visitors, until the
opening
*.0,000.
of the
eighth when we had acquiree

speculation.

conference

a

_

London, August 3. —The British ambassador to the Un I ted States assumes the
title of Lord Pauncefote, as a result oi
The ambashis elevation to the peerage.
sador will return ta The Hague shortly
oomplete gome^peaoe

The nee between ball *nd
man wee n
gred one, bn* the ball had the>»at
of It and was In SuUtwus’s hand*
«»d or to the
big Dutoh outfielder before
be was within a down feet ef the hues,
Three
of the visitor* reaohed tint bees
after this bat they aanie no where near

vanlan*, led
by Lieut. CoL Barnett.
0
8
0
0
0
Col. Barne t’s sword was draped In crepe
4334300
3
0
in resneot to the memory of Col. Hawk3
113
3
3
37 W (3 16 37 14
totals,
ins, cominanrfer.of the regiment, who died
at sea en route home,
Ihe PennsylvaPAWTUCKET.
Manchenter and Tanntou Break
nlaus
wpra a sturdy
loi and presented
ABKBH13 PO A E
even a bettor appearance,
from a health
3
Even.
3
1
4
4
0
3
Bone, Sb,
than
did
the
standpoint,
Nebraska buys
0
0
3
1
0
3
3
Welsbeoker, If,
and ihose from Utah, but they ascribe
1
8
0
0
3
0
1
Lapina, lb,
0
11111
Ferris, 3b»
4
this to the tonic effcota of the sea air on
4000380
Wiley, a,
the voyage and to the fbot that
they were
0
0
4
0
4
1
1
O’Connor, of,
off the lighting line for some time before
0
0
4
1110
The Phenoras gave another remnrksbli Greene, rf,
Clark,
4000333
as,
departing from tbe Island. Tbe battle* sahihitlon of ball playing yesterday and
0
0
0
0
4
1
1
MoCafferty,
p,
il»g of the Pennsylvanians, torn, shot- won as they pleased from Pawtnoket.
~34 i 8 til 31 10
4
Totals,
riddled and almost A wroek, excited more Only for a wild throw
by Spratt In th«
08310013 x—10
admiration than did anything else. As fifth In
attempting to oomplete a don bit Portland,
Pawtncket'
000010000—1
soon as the color bearer oume into
sight-, play the Pawtucket people who beat ui
Two
bnse bits—Nelson..
Three base
carrying the dingy and frayed piece of two out of three when here before, would
Stolen liases—
ellk, a cheer, mightier if possible than have gone home without a run to their bits—Spratt and Bon».
Spratt, Uanioy 3, Jim Smith, Weivberker,
any whioh had been given the boys, rang
credit ou this their latest visit to Mains.
Kerris.
First ones cn railed balls—Off
out and reverberated along the throngs
It la quite evident that at last ths home McLeod, 3; off MoCafferty, 8. Hit by
pitched ball—Hy MoCafferty, 3.
Struck
who had gathered to welcome the sol- team Is on earth
again after Its little bal- out—By McLeod; by MoCafferty,
3.
diers. The parade waa reviewed by Glen. loon asoenslon of the
past three weeks and Double plays—McLeod and Conroy. Tima
Shatter and In the reviewing stand with baa settled down to the final
—One
85
minutes.
whleb
hour,
Umpire-Moore.
spurt
him was the committee of
Penney Ivan- Is to win for us the New Knglsnd league
AN EVEN BREAK.
g
ians.
As the troops passed they returned
from
the
season
of
pennant
1899. Certain
Manchester, N. H., August A—Two
the cheers of those In the stand.
It Is that no team In the league could
pretty games were played here this aftercompete against snob hall playing as that
noon between Manchester and Taunton,
Y. P. U. U. CONVENTION.
put of yesterday oou the day before by
cad they broke even, the Urst being won
Pittsburg, Pa
August 81—T’tae seoond John Smith's men.
Taunton.
Curran held the visitors
The team la faster individually than by
session cf the Young People’s Christian
down to live bits, but they were made at
Union convention-opened at the Uuquesne- It haa ever been before and ax a team lti
Kerin, the Taunton
opportune time*.
Harden last
night was preceded at 8.80 work le far ahead of anything It has done
twlrler, pitched an elegant game and
i o'olock this morning by a Bible study etnoe the xeaaon opened.
although touched for ten hits they were
In tho Belle field Presbyterian
Yettsrday’a game waa easy, bnt It wai all scattered.
ohuroh.
The second game was also
Hey. W. H. bloreheod conducting the ser- Interesting too, for tha work of the home
prettily fought, but Manchester had the
waa
beautiful to watch.
Jin
An hour later, when the big choir players
vice.
easier end throughout and won.
The
began the praise survios, the Dnquesoe Smith at abort waa again at hie best and snoreei
hla work was a poem and nothing
lesa.
Haiden
auditorium
woe crowded with
00090300 r.—4
Taunton,
over 8000 delegates and
several thousand Ue waa alter everything and handled the
1000010U 0—9
ball and threw like a Jenninga In tbe Manchester,
visitors packed the aieles and entrances.
Base
hits—Taunton, 5. Manchester, 10.
hla powers.
No man In the
After devotional exercises Rev. S. F. height,Jof
Errors—Taunton, 3j. Manche«rre.;3. BatCovel it Wooster university,addressed the country can play short better then James teries— Kerin
and Curtla; .Gurran and
baa
done
for
na these past few days.
on
“Civil
Lake.
assemblage
Righteousness.”
The outtleld had even leas to do than
After prayer by J. P. Sankey of Roch.,
(Second Game.)
before, but what they did bnv<
ester, N. Y., Rev. J. Addison Alexander the day
30003400 0—8
was
accomplished just ae it should he. Manchester,
read the report of the committee on no10100100 1—4
Taunton,
Uroend
balls
were
handled
follows;
minations,o*
-especially
President, Schuyler
Base hits—Manchester, 8; Taunton, 1<>.
olaan, and that bail much Jr.ti do with the
W. Blvingston
of Chlaago; Secretary,
Errors—Manchester, 1; Taunton, 3. Batfailure of tbe vlsttoreJM- Score.
Miss Daler Stinson cf Chlaago; press secOf coo rat teries—Morrissey and Lake; Mattbewson
tt la not alwgygeaiv to
retary, Hugh R. Moffaitr cf Mcuuiouih
pick up base hlfc and Curtla
111.
cleanly ip » Held which la no billiard
NEW BOB T, 7; BROCKTON, 4.
President bloffatt then asked that the table ae Portland’s oeitrlnly la not but
B. I., August 3.—A streak of
Newport,
failure
to
do
ao
ousts
runs
and
officers La deulured elected) and the elecoertalnly
batting in the sixth, and a lew errors
tion war unanimous
President Moffatt lote of them.
by Brockton gave Newport the game toAfter the wonderful exhibition gives
announced that T'. C. MoKulvey, the naw
day. O'Brien was knocked out by n ball
incoming chairman cf the general com- by 'ions hlenaghan on Wednesday In tbs In the sixth while stealing second, bnt
mittee had appointed E. K. Marqufdls ef box, it is difficult to appreciate ordinarily
live minutes Inter he resumed piny.
The
good work Out judged by tho standard ol
Indianapolis as the new treasurer.
score :
every day playing McLeod pitched apian
0 0
1 0 0 8 0 1 0—7
Newport.
did ball.
A WKUUINU AT BAR HARBOR.
Brook ton,
00010003 0—4
Very few bits were m.ule off him and
Bar Harbor,. August 3 —Rev. William these few
Usse hits—Newport, 13; Brockton, 8.
were scattered
sod whenever
BatOsborne Baker, rector of St. Saviour's trouble wae threatened he
Errors—Newport. 3; Brockton- 4always got tbs
and MUlerfok; Day and
teries—Gallagher
church, and son cf Rev. Albert B. Baker teat or the situation.
Holmes.
at Prinoeton, aud bliss Elisabeth, daughPortland began to eoore la the st con :1
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll Jackinning aa on Wednesday though we did
son of New
York olty, were married, at not pile up as
Wen. Lon. Average
dlaouuraglng a lead as oa
Sk Saviour's ohuroh at noon today. In that occasion*
Portland.
44
37
.dud
41
ilrocktou38
.584
the
of the largest and most
presence
Conroy waa tha drat man to tolly and Manchester,
38
38
.873
fashionable gathering ever assembled at a this score waa rather rein arkable In ths
35
fS
.814
Newport,
ohuroh wedding here.
The ceremony was tact that altrr being
38
37
.413
given bla base os Pawtucket,
38
44
Taunton,
39U
Rev.
Ur.
VJboert
cf
perfarmed by
Trinity balls tbe big fellow stole second and third
New
assisted
Canon
ohapel.
York,
by
and aama home on a tly ta outfield, wbluh
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
rector emeritus cf Sk Sa- also
Belling well,
Patrick does
goes aa a stolen bans.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1; Philaviour's oburch. Thera were four brides- ■at move hla legs as fast aa some people
delphia, 6. Second game, Cleveland, 0;
maids and a maid cf honor, each dressed but
Philadelphia, 5.
he oovera a world of ground at a
At
in white
Pittsburg—Baltimore, 5; Pittsmuslin over light blue, with stride.
burg- 4.
hats.
The
bride's gown was cf
large
Jim Smith, who succeeded Conroy, got
At Chioaog—Chicago, 1; St
0.

LORD PAUNCEFOTE.

a

cannon

panied them, all through the business section of the oily.
The three heavy batter*
Ihm. one light battery and tbe regimental
baud of the Third artillery came first in
the parads, followed
by the Nebraska

during the last six months 1,595,000,(OO marks of new shares were issued of
which 518,030,0(0 marks were Industrial
securities, whtoh, it is added, exoeede the
whula Issue of 1898.
A muss of evldenoe la quoted to provs

to

after him.

P«ua«yl vnwla

PREDICTED.

unsound

•nil Mt out on a
trip koine. He had bana
ly left (*rood;howerer when tbe ball wee

OUT.

Hen Kraneliro.

that

or

and

Slriir

ALMOST A

.XrnlNrrrtvrd Trrmrndoai Ovallnu In

Barilo, August 3.—The Deutsche Tages
Esitung today
publishes a sensational
in tbs
article predicting a great panic
German money market. The paper said

the existence

Utah

NrhrMkn,

prelimi- regiment,

Washington, August 8.—The despatch
Hole yesboat Dolphin put In at Woods
ft r Jay,and fcrwarded to the navy department a report on.tbe recent collision with
the ferry boat New York in New York
barcor. It was based on tbe llndlngs of a
board tbe Dolphin
board convened on
immediately after the accident. The de-

completed

RETURN OF rtLUNTESRS.

In the

tin feature of the (Jrand Circuit
Attar three beats bail
meeting today.
been
run a heavy
shower
thunder
drenched
the
truck. T'h* homestretch
Off
(lie
Honors
mid
Carry
Lower was a sea of mod for a time, hut the
waited patiently until it
racing crowd
Their Marks.
bad dried sufllolently.to permit the horses
to go.
It wae 7 o'slook before racing
coukl be resumed and only two events
were finished before darkness Intervened.
Ananias won the 3 07 psoe In straight
Hlgby bad another good attendance,
yesterday afternoon, better, by a few heats and apparently without sITort. The
hundred, than that of the day before. Cleveland horse was favorite la the betOld Orchard summer guests were, next ting, but Mias Logan was heavily backed.
to the professional sportsmen who travel The first heat was paced before tbe rain
tho olrcnlt, the most In evidence,
but and not one of the horses In the big field
there was a good reprecentation of Port- could pass Ananlns. The Judges thought
lacders among the oeoupaats of seats In James had not driven Charlie B. out,
and the geldtug was set baok to twelfth
the grsnd stand.
Ibe class of sport witnessed was at par place after linishlng second. Two heats
A PKKCOOIOU3 PAltt.
with the exulting events of the two pse- of the 3.16 olass were paced before the
wae
the tavurlts, but
osdlng days. Kvery horse that beaded a min. Harry O.,
(jardlner, August 3. Ulorenoe Lurvey,
runrpeKtor in fiervu
held under the wire Uhl It at a sacrifice bad a formidable
aged 17, of Kookland, who has been missBarry O. finished eleventh ing fyoin her hums nearly two weeks
of his previous record, and the two beat- Patohen.
In the fiyst and then won lu consecutive
winners in the llrst race of the day
were
was
discovered
hers today by Deputy
heats. fterva Patohen was driven out In
forced Into tbs 2.10 list.
Marshal Andrews and taken to the police
the first
Ilf t.hn t.heuu *>unua thu
nna nrhlflh
hsut, but gave th» favorite a station to await tbs arrival of bar father
the spectator* the moat
She s&u nrmransnlml
enjoyment tor Sharp brush at the finish In the next CbarleB Lurvsv.
was

—

iruvu

money was the. 2.11
to be tbe fastest event In

puce, supposed
The 2.14
trot was postponed until totho week’s list.
"Jock” Bowtn, that veteran of the turf morrow.
The summary:
whose
faoe and form
are familiar to
2.07 Class—Fare—Puree $JH)0k
everybody that ever oheered a field of
el ion It trotters to victory, was the star
Ananias, br fa, fay Patron (Snow) 1 1 1
In
this
race. Thera was a little
performer
Lady of the Manor, oh m (Hews) 2 2 0
It 0 3
personul feeling mixed up with the rival- Moot B., b fa (McLounhlin)
br b (Crltcbtleld)
Kaepon,
10 7 3
ry that ordinarily exists among partici- Miss
b
m
a
12 10
Loniun,
(Boucher)
Bowen’s horre was Bessie Leach. br ni (Middleton)
pants In a race.
4 4 0
Norvln U., ownsd by U. L. Pern of Bos- Pearl Onward, br m (McCarthy) 7 5 4
Ulloe Noyes, br g (West)
0 0
5
ton. In tbe same list was another Boston
Charlie B., blk g (James)
12 10
7
Holding, Sclavonic, which was formerly Choral, br in (McDowell)
0 5 0
Included In Bowen's string at tha Med- Will T. Henby, g h,
5 3 dr
0 11 dl
ford stables, l or gome reason not known Koyul Sheldon, blk g (O'Neil)
Time—2.07 1-4, 3.13 1-4, 2.14 1-4.
to tbe profession this pacer's owner, J.
C. Campbell, bad transferred him to the
2.16 Paae—Puree 11,000.
training stables of John Cheney of Park- liarry, blk g (Bogush)
Util
vllle, L. I. Naturally, Mr. Bowen was on .Nervu Patobon, oh m (Demp13 2 3
sey)
his mettle, tor no victory aonld be quite
8 8 7 7
Dower, oh m (Spruce)
so sweet as a victory over a rival driver of
b
their

a

horse

once

under his

own

handling,

Mr. Cheney had been saving tbe gray
pacer tar just such a spread as this, and
tbe word was passed
around that the
winner of the race
would never again
have a chance to enter In a 2.11
class.
This prediction proved doubly true, for
not only “Uncle Jocks" horse bat his old
friend, too, wars plunged Into the 2.10
list before the.oontest was over.
The first
beat was
a
lay-up for
Bclavoulc, and a hard drive for Norvln
U., the latter being carried to tha front
at a corking clip by the Springbeld gelding McJoe.
They finished folly two
leogths ahead of the van, and were on
almost even terms when they went under
the wire. Norvln (i.’s mark had dropped
from 2.12 1-4 to 8.10.
The next time out Mojoe attempted to
repeat the performance, but lost hli footand had to be
ing at tbe lower turn
brought to a standstill to find his gait.
Meanwhile, Cheney had cut loose with
Sulavnnlo and went up tbe stretoh neckand-neak with tba favorite.
They didn’t
part company during the last half-mile,
but Bowen's borse had a little speed and
a
few lnobes to spare u nder tbe wire.
Tbe veteran driver’s face were a triumphant look when he dismounted from
his
sulky and started for the iudues stand to
neigh In. bat be wasn't as pleased whan
the judges hung out the time card, blaring the figures. 2 09 1-4.
The third beat was a duplicate of tha
second, exoept that Bowen didn’t have
McJae to bother with at the start, that
horse having been distanced, for hla lolly
In the preoedlng heat.
Cnsney teams d
(or all be was worth, and suocesded in
finishing a winner, by a nose. It cost
him a full second from Soltvonlo’t former mark.
One more heat, and a slower one tbau
either of the other three, settled the raoe.
It was a hot finish, and looked very
muob like a winning
for the gray, but
he broke just before the wire
and the
race

was

over.

The other two

Kimball of Randolph, who
also detained.
The girl states that when she left home
she came
to Gardiner, where she found
Kimball, whous she had previously met

by

Charles

woe

at]Kockland.
The first night they spent In Ksndolph
and the next morning went to Hangar,
remaining there until last night when
they returned to Gardiner.
of the father this morndemanded that the girl return
home
with him, but on her refusal to
leave Kimball be decided to take both to
Hookland
where they
will bn married
next week.
Kimball Is IS.
Un the arrival

ing

he

CAMPAIGN AGAINST YAQCJIS.
St. Louis, Augnst 3 —A special to the
Globe
llnmoorat
from Nogales, Ariz.,
Two Gatling guns and a detachsays:
ment of artillery soldiers from the City of
Mexloo have been harried
southward
via K1 Pasco en route to the scene of it e

m (Stillings)
5
5
4 2
Violation,
3 0
5 4
Moronlal, e m (Heywuod)
3
7 3 0
Doltla, blk m (MeUeniy)
4 4 0 8
Day Leal b g (Finley)
U. W. D., blk b (Phillips)
7 10 6 5
'Troops are being marched
0 0 8 6 Yaqole war.
Drex, Uk g (Starr)
Harrle O., b g (Walker)
lit 8 10 lu aorcas the mountains from points In the
Heath, oh in (Morse)
6 11 dl
States of Chtohuahns end Durango to Join
Lady Prince, br in (UoDowoll) 12 13 dl
the forces in the Held and other reinforceTime—203 1-4, 8 03 1-4, 3.14, 2.14.
ments are rushing from all quarters.

TUOTTINU AT

Tbs

KASTPORT.

situation

la here

considered

so

that Mayor Overton has eommunlKastport, August 3.—The horse races grave
cated to Gov. Murphy a request to ssk tile
some good trottlnm,
today developed
war department to send a troop of cavalKeno L., showing the fastest consecutive
ry from Port llusohnacu, for the proteoheats ever trotted east of Bangor.
The
tlon of the

results:
2.21 Class,

town.

Trotting—Kene

L

first;

BOYCOTT ON THE WANK.

Laundry

nun,
second; Pilot
Wilkes,
third. Best time, 3.18 1-4
3.25 Class— Lansdowne, itrst; Almont
Charta, second; Leavitt, third.
Best
time, 2.21 1-4
2.40 Class—Aleutian, first; May Dells,
Best
seoond; Addison, third.
time,
2.26 1-4.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 3.—Absolute
quiet reigned throughout the olty last
night and today. Street car servlca was
maintained last night on the Union street
which passes through one of the
line,
most turbulent sections of th» olty, without trouble.
The military fares Is being
rapidly withdrawn and by the close of
the present
week the lust company of
soldiers will be ordered home.
There was a decided Increase In the
number of passengers carried un*sume of
the Big Coneolldated cars today,
Many
well informed persons who have watched

POLAND DKFKATS POKILAND.
The Portland Ho If Club team and Poland Springs
teem
played a match
Wednesday, the latter winning 14 to 4.
Following are the scores In foil:
POLAND SPHINUS.

*"w

Harris B. Dunn,
S. Boss, Campbell,
P. Back,

s

Total,
PORTLAND.

\f.'

C. Emerson,

__Holes

Total

uu/vvvv

tlUBCIj

UCilUVP

TUB PEROT ABDUCTION CASE.

tnnrn
hail of 4UJ0 and with the
sureties. Sir G. Ewen-Smith and
Mr. Blood.
on

the

same

Eaton,

W. W. Thomas,

JUV

London, August 3.—Mrs. Y. W. Perot
of Baltimore, Maryland,who was arrested
at Liverpool on an extradition warrant
14
July 3, after reaching that port from
Canada, charged with the abduction if
Of her daughter, Gladys, appeared fur exi: amination this morning In the Bow street
police oourt. She was again remanded
0

W. C.

us

that

d
y
o
y
y

George Vose,
Leroy Brewster,
J. H. Mug 1 mi is.

rm Og.voa

the movement hoe reached Its limit
and is now on the wane.

_Holes op

0

~4

COAL MINERS STRIKE.

Wllkesbatru, August
of live big oolllere in

NEWS FROM MANILA.

3 —The

employed

the anthracite reWashington, August 3,—The war de- gion have gone on a strike. The main
received
the
partment
today
following grievance Is alleged excessive dockage. It
front Gen. Otis regarding the movement I s'estlmated
that nearly 3500 men are
of transports:
idle. At the Nanticoke
colliery of the
Manila, August 3, 1899.
Susquehanna Coal company, 1,(JU0 have
Four transports
In
harbor; cargoes stopped work and at tbs Keystone live
discharged. Pennsylvania nearly corned; hundred are out. The latter have several
takes on recruits; received organizations
grievances.
in southern
waters; leaves Gtb Inst reWITNESSES ABSOLVED.
turns all men discharged under general
order Ml.
Sheridan being coaled leaves
Paris, August 3.—It appears (hat the
far Elan Fraoolseo 8th last, with Montana minister of war, Gen. Uallilet, has
aband Route Dakota troops. ^Valencia and solved ail military witnesses at the court
Zealander require 199 tone of coal; time martial of Captaiu Dreyfus at Rennes,
of sailiog
Indefinite as approaching ty- from professional secrecy with the exception that be has
phoon Interferes.
requested them not to
divulge the names of French agents
TO IN CREASE OTIS'S FORCE.
abroad or disabuse anything which could
Washington, August 3,-Whlle Mr.Root
the
foreign relations of
has been at the head of tbe war depart- complicate
Frauoe.
meat only a brief time he bas been making diligent Inquiries among tbe bureau
CATALANS LIKE IT.
chiefs regarding supplies and equipments
Barcelona August 3.—At a meeting of
and the trend of his questioning bus been
the mualoipa! oounell, the civil governIn the direction
of an Inorsase In the ment aunounecd that the
administrative
available force In the eastern archipelago. decentralization
demanded by the CataThe
belief Is growing In army circles lans would be
shortly Introduced, with
that Seoretuty Root turn in mind a plan the
co-operation tf the government. Tte
practically matured to make Gen. Otis's announcement made au excellent
Impresavailable force at least 40, coo.
sion.

of the day went off
favorites. The 2.29
trot was won by Glory, a gelding owned
by Herbert Gray ot Haverhill. His murk
of 2.1U 8 4, mode at Hover, was reduoed to
3.15 1-4.
In when you have a team down.
'1 hers was nothing In the 2.18 pace that
The visitors made their soore In the
oould bead Joe Pilot, though four or five
tilth and It wae here too that the
star
or the field tried oonoluslous with him at
play of the game was made. Clark hit ti
different times, and forced him to a new
Sullivan who fumbled and our old short
mark of ail 3-4.
He is an Indiana bred
stop got to hret.
MoCafferty r ipped on 1
animal and
Is owned in Philadelphia.
down to Jim Smith who
passed It ti
He
oarrled a mark of 2.17 1-4 till last
Spratt, catching Clark. By qnlok wort
wbek, when at Albany, ft. Y.. be reduced
there was a obunoe for a doable play am
It to 2l 12 1-2 In order to get a piece of
BABE BALL NOTES.
William drove the ball at Conroy
wit!
the money.
Wllsy’s throwing to second yesterday
all bts might.
It got away fiom hin
The
concluding raoes are a 2.13 paoe,
though cleared the big first baseman' | wee remarkably good.
3.30 trot and 3.11 trot.
Ulokey Is wanted by Boston, but soys
head by a couple of feet and was lost di
The summary:
be prvfera to stay and help Manchester
the crowd.
Molded cleared the fenoe a
2.80 Class—Trotting—Putse $500.
win the pennant.
Uow good of him.
a bound, but before he could reoover tlx
Thank you very kindly, Mr. Finn.
ball the Pnwtacket twlrler had reaehet t
Glory, oh g by Sir Walter, Jr.—
'Taunton's
work against Manchester
Harbell, by Hagblngei (Gatthird.
Bone’s By to outfield scored him
comb)
111
Welsbeoker singled. Ceptne faeed tbi yesterday was pretty fast.
flora Woodnut, b m (Grady)
2 8 8
Contributions to tbe base ball fund are Alloc
b
m
Be
one
“for
fair"
at
Barnes,
8
4 3
pitcher.
caught
(Kllborn)
still coming in, but more money must be Una Belle, oh m (Bever)
4 3 4
they say In the loner olroles of the “400'
h
8 9 5
raised if tbe team le to continue.
Mikado, g (Trout)
and drove the ball on a line against righ
Tom Leary, g g (Core)
8 8 8
lielil fenee. John Smith failed to start fo
7 5 8
nuinala, b m (Carpenter)
Seddle L, br n (Paige)
FU NSTON WILL FIGHT IT OUT.
5 7 9
H as It seemed he most naturally wouli 1
Minnie B., br m (Cheney)
9 6 7
and for a seoond many people wouderei I
Leavenworth. Kaa., August 3.—A letter
Time—3.15 1-8, 2.15 1-4, 2.15 8-4.
Th > from Gen. Knneton was reoelved by Dr.
The answer came quloltly.
why.
VOLUNTEER ENLISTMENTS.
MURDERED TUKIK MOTHER
2.18 Claw—Pacing—Purse $500.
sphere banged against the fenee, oeromee
Anthony,[Jr., cf the Leavenworth Timas
Washington, August 3.—The number of
Dedham,
Mass., August 3.—On a
off and was In Smith’s hands In a seoond
The General announces that
be Joe Pilot, b g
today.
by Delineator—
wrist mews yesterday were 384, making charge of
murdering their mother, Ellen
dam by Bourbon Chief (Jxll,
It was pretty qutok thinking and prett; r w1** *t“T In the army until the war In
a total of 9,061k
Ool. Bell's regiment the beery, on July 3, John W. Seery and
1 1 1
born)
clever work. ;
the Philippines is at an end and will not Art
2 2 4 97tb, at Camp Meade, Is now above Its Joseph E. Beery today
Aloo, br g (Brennan)
wen held for the
Welsbeoker thought it wtw his ehanc t master out wttE bis
Little
b
9
2
7
Hick,
regiment.
g (Palmar)
quota, making two regiments complete.
grand jury without ball.
1

races

In eonseeutlva heats lo

<
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EXCURSION*.

Grand

RED FIRE MD ROCKETS.

TrunUailway System.

N

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
Burned

FROM.

By Wheel Club
Members.

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM ANI) RERUN, N. H.,
mid Intermediate «:n:lona.

To Celebrate

Coniirencing Snnilay, Jnno 11,’D9

To Riverton.

Kvery Sunday during the month* of June.
July, August and September.
Leave

at

8.30

Return at 4 p.

a. in.

m.

—

Round Trip Fare,

$ i .00.
Jtnt** to and frem In.ermediate
respondingly low rates.

DAILY

Opening of Cycle Path

Elaborate

point* at coraug4F&'-tf

Observance

of the Event.

EXCURSION,

Round Trip Ticket Including AkI cImi
Shore Dinner at the Jllerrycoueng only

Speeches

$10Q

ami

Take Steamers of Harpsweil Steamboat Co.
jrom Portland Pter. >ee time table In this paper
Ask for Diliner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Je24d.*m

Proprietor*.

Him
Excursion

Mnsic

At

the

Casino.

|

MAINE

Last evening marked the celobrstlou of
event ol latetest to local wheelmen.
Tho one-mile blcyole
track wblcb bas

an

been

lilverton

Montreal
FOR WORLD'S BICYSLE MEET,
August 5-0-7.

FROM
Tickets
F.

is&D

pood

PORTLAND.
for return until Aug. 15.

F. BOOTHBY,
G. P. A T. A.

GEO. F. KVA NS
V. V. & G. M.

aug3dJt_

SUNDAY SAIL AND

lUnvidl'fl

CLAM BAKE

Orr’s Island.
The New Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
111

Leave Portland Plrr at 10

a.

m

MJ.MMY, At'ti. GTH,
For Orr’s Islan f, Cuudy’s Harbor and a sail UP
New Meadow’s River to Gurnet. Bridge. A
first c as* New Em:land Ciam Bake will be
served at Orr’s Island, and a good shore dinner
at the Gurnet House. Passengers stopping at
Orr’s Island will have about four hour* to enjoy
the clam bake and stroll around the Island.
Those going for the sail up New Meadow’s
River can get a floe shore dinner at the Gurnet
II- use. Bound Trip on steamer 50 ct*. Clam
Bake or Dinner 50 cts.

Steamer PERCY V
will make two round trips to Freeport. Sunday,
leaving Portland Pier at P.30 *. m., and 2.00
p. m.. touching at all the landtags along the
route.
Telephone 46-3.
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
aug3d3t

DAILY EXCURSION
Over the

Picturesque Shore Line of

!

CASCO BAV.
The New

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
Leave* Portland Pier at 10.00 a. m. dally and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeporf. Return to cliy 3.30
p. m. Fare for Round Trip 5«c.
augj tf
J, H. MCDONALD, Manager.

CAM ERAST
Wo offer
special
amateur trade in the

inducements

to

following:

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SCPPf.IES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeya Cameras,

“Ray" Folding 4x5

Camara,

$8.00 cacli
Wc also

keep

on

hand

back

NOTICE.
hereby

forbidden
trusting or harboring my wife Ethel B.
I Cram on my account as I shall pay no
bills of her contracting after this date.
Baldwin, July 27th, 189$).
D. I.. CRAM.
jly31d3w

Wholesale Grocers.

Hare removed from their former place
of business on Fore street to No. 223
Commercial street, where they will bo
plnasod to receive their patrons and
friends.
dlw
Pobti.axd, August I, 1899.

$9.99 WATCH.

RlPfliRIWG.
specialty

of clock repairing
forvearsand are perfectly familiar with
It in all of iia brauchaa. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when dou« without extra
•barge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
a

Square, Portland.

eVERY WOMAN
monthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL'S
Are

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt, wife and ocrUIn in remit. The reno-

(X ». PJIPFYAOO.. Agts,

Portland, ■»

hnnkucAifl.

Tint*

Mmp hna

ernrm

in

It

good shape.

We

Nothing

can

stop

like to have the people come here
money Involved, but because we know they appreciate what we
have to offer In the way of attractions.
I lore to speak of Portland as a beautiful and attTaottve centre.
I believe that
everything done In the way nf Improving
roads
and bicycle paths should be encouraged. The transportation companies
of this olty have done much in the way
of Improving the facilities for travel.
What Is a vacation without a wheell w
not

janttdtf

Foroetimes

at_. _

Mr. Webb In his remarks said that
Portland perhaps had mors roads than
a good many cities of its size, bnt as yet
we do not excel In good roads.
He said,
however, that he believed the time was
far distant when Portland oould
not
boast of a number of good roads snd bicycle paths. He referred to the ever increasing number of tourists and summer
visitors to the city and state, who are
delighted with the sttraotlons and rsmalu
longer lu the season than formerly.

20 year gold filled easo Waltham or Elgin
Mcke! movement, warranted to be the best
wa-ch ter the
MoKENNEY, the
money.
Jeweler Monument Square*
je9

E have made

...3

(Laughter.)
Mr. Chapman concluded his remarks
by urging that all citizens should take
a dee per interest In
muntoipal affairs.
The second speaker was Klchard Webb.
of
Esq., of
Portland, a member
the
last
leglslatur. Mr. Webb was
announced to
speak on “Portland as a
Summer Hesort; the nsed of good roads
and blcyole paths."

H. H. NEVENS & C0„

CLOCK

«

the good roads movement. It has come
to stay.
The money Is spent with good
results.
Even our farmer friends are Interested
In good roads, and how to build
them.
I would suggest that when the wheelmen
and farmers nnlte
It Is a combination
worth looking at from a polltloal view.

„„

,

as.av.lwM

is now a good plaoe to do business In and a line plaoe to reside In.
In
advertising our resorts and other
attractions, we scoceed in bringing people Into oor city anil state. The money
expended In advertising the olty comes

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
jy28 FREE STREET.
are

nnd

by, anil

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Ilex 4x5 Paper,

All persons

lust

over the new path to tbe park.
All aloog tho line the committee of
the Wheel club, composed of B.H. Fameworth, T. K. Tuttle ami C. H. Almonds,
burned led light and fireworks. At the
park fireworks and colored
lights were
displayed. Arriving at the Casino tho
members of the Wheel olab, with Invited
guests, members of the city government
sod a gcodly
number of friends, were
In attendance to participate in the festivities of the occasion.
Mr. U. P. T. Wish of the committee
from tbojwheel club, called tbe assembly
to order acd
made a brief address of
woloome. Mr. Wish lu tbe oourse of hie
remarks, referred to the general economic
work done by the city government. He
said he believed In the matter of approfor
good roads and bloyels
priations
paths they would.make no mistake, as
the money was well invested. He referred
to the
remarkable growth of Portland,
and of the desire of Its citizens to see It
advanoe. He spoke of the regret of Mayor
Robinson, who was unable t> attend and
speak on behalf of tbe city government
The first speaker of the occasion wniWll
ford Q. Chapman, Ksq, Mr. Chapman said
that If he understood the occasion rightly
it was to
annoanee to tho city and the
state that Portland
had opened to the
travelling public Its first mile of bloyels
traok.
Tbe Idea of a path had been In
the minds of the wheelmen for a long
time, but not until this season did the
assured suooees.
thing seem an
Tbe
matter was taken np by the city government and an appropriation of (500 made
for tbe purpose. Such work Is a step In
the dlreotlon of progreee along the luea
of good loads. He said that some adverse
criticism had been made relative to the
olty government appropriating money for
He could not
building bioyole paths.
agiee with suob Ideas of orltlolsm.
Tbe
assessors, hs said, had raised abont 11200
In the way of bioyole taxes. This nlone^ls
conclusive evldenoe of the fsot that'whrel
men are entitled to eome consideration tn
the way of bicycle paths and good roads.
The time was when Portland was called

slow

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM

i

f'nrnot.

proceeded

-AT--

\\

In

process of construction on tbe
road from Morrill’s Corner to a
point near Klvertcn park has just been
completed and was formally opene 1 to
tbe wheeling
The
publlo last evening.
affair took the form of a celebration under the auspleos of the Portland Wheel
olul) at Klverton Casino.
Keoently the city government In making its appropriations, Included in the
list fr.03 to be
expended in tbe oontruotlon of a bicycle path.
The work bas also
fe n greatly aided by popular subscriptions and
the path has been well constructed under the direction of Commissioner Fernald cf tbe Loard of pnhllo
works.
The members of tbe Wheel olnb rode to

TO

$7,50

hen with their wheels we
went to fclve them good roads to wheel
over, or aim they will go home disgusted.
Mr. Webb,
ij conclusion, spoke of Lln•oln Park,
Cbloago, and other places
where good
toadt and bicycle path* are
maintained.
He referred to a conversation wbloh he had not
long ago with a
friend from Boston. Mr. Webb said that
thoughtlessly be asked the man how he
liked our roads, forgetting that the mao
had been aeoustomeri to riding principally over euoh streets as Commonwealth
avenue and other good pieces of
road.
The
friend raid that riding In Maine
made him think that hs was practicing
for a Hough Klder.
After the remarks made by Mr. Webb,
fruit punob, sa'dtnes and light refreshments were
served to the parly by the
wives and lady friends of the wheel club.
The ladle ■ who served were Mrs. O. P.
T. Wish. Mrs. U W. Small. Miss Marola
Kickstt. Miss Mildred Smith, Mis* Elorenoe Stover, Miss Alloe
Uraut.MIss Edith
come

STREETsT"

DEERIWS

Hearing On Change

of

Names.

Many Suggestions

Made To

City

I

only for the

returned to the city about 11
o'clock on crcdlal cars.
The committee
In charge of arrangements were Meg rs. O. P. T.
Wish, A.
W. Lowell, C. M. P. Steele. B. H. EarnsC.
W.
worth,
Small, Lucian Snow, Herbert Pay goo, Wai. Allen, Jr., John W.
S.
W.
Bates.
Banks,

Forest Avenue

Proposition

May Be
Deering Ave.

To

Cnll

-■

=

B*U itreet; Central arenne, Deerlng to be
railed Blake itrett end Certral itrest
Portland to be oalled Dana rt e I ,Charier
• treat to be railed
Brewer itrett; Cherry
itreet 11 be
divided
Into two leprat*
itrmti at the angle end
glnn separate
names; Cbeatoot (tract to be railed Arab
•tract; Church (trait to be oalled Cburofc111 (treat; Clark and South ctras ti to be
unit id and oalled Boblneon
it.ra. t In
honor of the present mayor; Dyer street
to be oalled Hand all stmt In honor of
ex-Mayor Kandall; Klin itrastto be called
Mack koi ti
(trait; Falmouth etreet,

Portland

I

_____________

Called

1

!

to be

changed

to

Gaorgns

FAIRY MAP.
__

I Mrs. J. C. Burrows I
w

Wife of U. S. Senator

§S Michigan,

1|

J. C. Burrows, of

says:

etreet

honor of Sir Ferdinand Georges who at
one time cwnod all of
tble
territory:
Foraet etreet In Portland to be unitod
with Payeon street, Foreet etraot In Herring to be Bailed Sherwood street; Gray
street to be oalled A ubur 1 streot as this
Is the
old Auburn read; High street
Peering, (o be oalled HlghUeld sttrel
or Highland street; Llnooln street, Port
land, to be changed to Booheiter street
and Lincoln etrset, Hserlug, to continue
to tear the
name ot
the martyr president: Maple etreet, Doaring, to Crosby
street. In honor of tbe lata Prof. Kdgar
H. Croeby; Mechanic etreet, to Hevere os
Jordan etreet; Oak street. Peering, to be
oalled Walton etreet. In bonos of Judge
Walton; Pearl el reel, Hearing, to be
called Colye street, In honor of tbe lata
John B. Coyle; Pleoeent etreet, Portland,
to be changed to Evans street, In Honor
of Senator Evans; Prospect street, Portland, to be called Shepley street, In honor
of Judge Shepley; Smith street, Peering,
to be oontlnued Into Leeland street and
oalled by that name; South etreet to be
united with Clark etreet; Hpriog street,
In

Government Committee.

Burney.
The party

Vo South Ilnrpon'cll.

gg-gg

people

Peering

Avenue Grore Avenue.

1

I
i

“I have used Fairy Soap
for the toilet and bath
and find it unexcelled
in these respects.”

I

FAIRBANK’S

|

1

|

I

|

1

I FAIRY SOAP 8

Tbe special olty government commltteo
was appointed
tome time ago to
rename tbe streets of Deerlng and
PortWhen They Heard That
Engine Flve’e land where
they conUiot held a meeting
Company Had Taken Second Prize at
last night which was attended by many
Ba ngor.
i
The
of the
interested oltiaens of Deerlng and Portland. Those streets where the names are
It was a great surprise to the Portland
tbe same were taken op and auggestlons rYouwtna
tn ho nalluil
VVrwui fnrila
■ (evul
ideal
firemen when they heard that Engine G of
K
offered fur ohanglng them. While the
State street, Deorlng, to be called ClsrPortland had tuken iioomt money at Banoommlttea has not as yet settled upon any
enoi street, In honor of Clarence Sm ill;
the steam tire engine
gor In
conteet. names dcllnately the many
suggestion?
They didn't expeot to win with thu en- are being considered and within a short Summer street, Hearing, to be oallod AbTHE N. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY,
S
bott street, In honor of the family of that
gine they tarried over to the firemen's time some of the
St. Louis.
XS
New York.
K
Dotton.
ChlcAfO.
]
Deerlng and Portland
Tbomns
no
master
sugstreet, Heeling,
yesterday nod more than that strata will be designated by names other name;
gestions made; Union street, Hesrlng.
they didn’t dream of seeing any of the than those they now hear.
to
Fowler
street;Warren arenas,
prise money. There are four or Uve enIn tbs tlrst plaoe It Is the Idea of tho ohsngeo
Hearing, to'retain.thls name and Warren
gines In Portland wblob can beat the reo- committee to dignify all of tbe
highways street,
ord of the
Portland, to be ohanged to KelClapp & Jones and many running
out Into Deerlng by calling
thought It was fully to take such a ma- them avenues, beginning out fctroud- logg street, In honor of Bee. Elijah Kellogg; West street. Doering, to be changed
chine to Bangor. There was rauoh
rejoic- Water way for example tbe streets runto Klwell street, in honor of the late Kdthe news was heard here lots ning In n
ing when
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
generally northerly direction wara U.
Klwell; Wharf street, Heerlcg,
mani.
it was suggested that the will be known as
The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
Brighton avenue, .Stev- to be termed Bristol
Wilinot
street;
wind mnst have been blowing hard down ens
Forest aveavenue, Deerlng avenue,
street. Hearing, to be changed to Xorrey
the coarse, allowing the
•4,334,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1R71.
Clapp & Jones nue and Main avenue, the latter being
street.
•744,007.30 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1874.
to use a big noaslo
and thus land In sec- now called Main street, Fast
Deering.
Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 187T.
•800,000.00
The abore names are only suggestion;
ond place.
The prize was 150. The PortIt was suggested by some one that the bat they
will probably
bs reported
land men returned home by
special train etreeta In Deeilng which bear tbe game
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
by the committee to the city gorernmrnt
sbortly after 2 o'clock this morning. names as those In Portland he
designated with a reoommemlatlon to so designate Represented in Portland by t
They bad a good time and pronounced the
as avenues and their namee not changed,
them If no better names are suggested In NORTON
Bangor hospitality all that a fireman It
&
17
Strut. AUSTIN &
being the Idea tbut this wonhl answer their plaoe nnd no objection Is made to
coulu ask for.
the purpose very well,
But the commit- tbe abore names.
R. CUTLER
28
Street.
District
tee, after duly considering the matter
The committee whloh has this matter
OLD LANDMARK GONE.
came to
the conclusion that tbit would in
charge Is made up of Aldermen hlculperhaps be confusing to strangers and It ton and How, Connollman Wilson and
Cast Building at the Ramil
Ship Yard
was thought lust to
change tbe name of Goudy.
Destroyed.
ceases to be a pleasure when the ro.l
one cf those streets
where there happens
ler is rolling in someone el«e’s money.
TUB HAIL
Tb«to be two of the same name. Tbe question
reason that we have not a* much
Don bless
ready cash a a
the firemen of the Deerlng
our neighbor is that our business
whloh the committee Is
met boo J
Is tc Old Orchard pier oanact help being
oonslderlng
district will
ba glad to know that the
through life have been different from the.rs..
whether to abolish tbe name of
Green a rery pleasant one as the ttminer skirt.
Have you tried the old w ay lone enough to sat 1
last
building of the Kast Deerlng ship street In Portland and call
isfy you? Why not start out on a new track"
It Forest ave- the shore of the Cape and passes in close
If you do not care to run in debt enough to ba -.
yard went np In smoke shortly after 11
Richmond
to
the
Island,
place
nue, ai It is really a continuation of For- proximity
a borne all at once first buy
a good house lor*
o'clock last night.
The firemen have
that will increase in value faster than the e: >
est avenue, or to do away with tbe name where the pirate Kidd Is said to hare
averaged four Hres a year In the old shipon same.
ponses
“Forest’'avenue altogether and rename burled some of bis 111 gotten
gains.
That is the kind we are selling,—remombe:
yard for the last few years and year after
he did or not a kettle of old
location is everything if you wish to sell.
It "Deerlng” avenue.
This would nec- Whether
yenr the buildings whloh composed this
Call aud let us show you what we have.
essitate the ohanglng of the name Deer- Spanish coins were dug up there not
plant have been disappearing one after
lng avenue, which Is in Deerlng but 1* In many years ago. The Pilgrim leaser for
another until today nothing remains to
reality only tbe ooDtlnuatlon of Grove the pier on Knnday at 9.E0 and 8, returning
mark the sits of wbat was once a
pros- stree:, and renaming It Grove avenue so iearee the pier at 11 and 5.
perous ship building
plant, save the that this entire highway from
Congress
FIKB NKAK SKBAGO HAKE.
Uaokened ruins
and the Innumerable
street to Woodfords corner would be called
S3 Excltmig:*. Street.
•hips.
About a quarter past eight o'clook laet
IB »U
..
--;This building whloh was destroyed last
a bright blaze was to
be seen oil Lame oiue
night
abolish the name Grove street in Portnight wat owned by Mr. George Bussell.
In the direction of Sebago Hake.
It was
land and rename It Deerlng avenue thus
It was a very large structure and stood
to Und out anything about It
the name of Deeilng avenue Impossible
continuing
osar the Grand
Trank tracks and quite
from tbe olty by use of telephones
or
to the street where It cow Is and extenda distance from
the water.
otherwise und np to the time of going
It was formForest avenue to Congress steret.
In fact, every ache. latnene«s, soreness everywhere,
It
ing
to press
erly used us a joiner shop and here was lr the Idea of tne
the nature of acd looatlon of Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
committee to perpe'.uate
the use of this c\d and reliable fetidly remedy
AND
moulded all of the ships whloh In good
the lire had not been ascertained,
the name of Deerlng on ore of Its princiold times were luunobed|from this yard.
streets and some of them thtuk
It
pal
GO AMU SEE
The
building has not been oooupled for would
be best to give this name that
the coraio fLre works at Peaks island to- It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an eaual
years. Its windows were long ago brokstreet which run through the most popuraoriow night.
Hots of fun for eTery- for colic, crimp, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera uoruus.
en by
mlsoblevous boys and replaced
lous part of Dearlrg.
In this case It
In practice, overworked muscles are not uncombody.
with boards. Within
tbs building were
mon, which Johnson's Auodyne Liniment relieves
of
be
to
make
would,
course,
necessary
many old
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
models, considerable lumber "Forest avonoe"
avenue
and
Deerlng
DAILY EUBOPEAN HINT3.
and some
small value. Of
things
•to Deerlng avenue a new name,
Liver Pill Made,”
give
coarse the bulldlug Itself was worth sev“Grive avenue,"
for example.
Ibis
eral hundred dollars but It could not be
matter Is the most difficult one whlob the
learned that there was any Insurance upcommittee has to settle and It will probaon it.
Positively cure blllourmess and sick headache,
bly be some time before it Is settled to
User and bowe I complaint*. Theyex|**l all Impurities
The old structure made a red hot fire.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
the satisfaction of all ooDoerned.
While
It Was discovers!] tn he nn ftn hv
using them. Pricects.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
It would for a time be somewhat oonfus1.8. JOHNSON A to.. XI Custom House St., Boston.
of the
UNDER
neighbors and they rang In an ing to
the names of these streets
change
alarm
frcm box 181, at the corner of
In this way tbsrs are a great man people
Veranda and Mato streets, East Deerlng.
PRB8i:MT BALll, TWO MILLIONS A TTffEM.
In Deerlng who would like to see tho
The firemen could do little when they
name of "Foiest avenue" changed.
It
is
reached the spot save thoroughly soak
not an appropriate name, many think,
down the
ruins and prevent the sparks
because
there is not the suspicion of a
Railroad
from setting other buildings on fire.
forest aewyhere near It unless it be out
This old
barn has been infested by
near Morrill’s
oarner.
This avenue if
tramps for rnauy years and It Is supposed named
FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
l'ou will hear from us
"Deerlng avenue" wuolrt seem
that tbey were the cause of laet nlglit’e
■ach •• wins and Pain In the
later
Ftnmaoh,
as this is the longextremely
appropriate
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
There were some who are Inclined
fire.
jel4eodtf
Dizziness, Drowsineee, Fluihlnoz of Heat,
est and most Important highway in this
to
believe that the fire waa caused by a
Appetite, Outlvenen. Blotches on
district and It would seem an appropriate
chills, nisi orbed Sleep,
S“
SSS*
^°ld
spark from the Grand Trunk looornoJrrlghtfal Dreams and all nervens ana
thing to give It tha name of the oltv
tlvee.
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
through wbiob It once raised but which
WILL GIVI RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
The red glare of the flames werj reflectEvery sufferer will acknowledge them to be
Is now a part of Greater Portland.
No
ed In the Bky overhead and the wnters of
doubt the oommittee would be pleated to
the bay and made a thrilling picture for
hear an expression of opinion la this matAre
to
those who dim bed
the Eastern Prometer as It is on# ot considerable importance
nade to see it. The fire burned fiercely
and whatever is done the people living on
for come time, but died away as quickly
Thmy promptly cur a S/ok Hoadaoha
these streets should be well pleased with
as It bad sprung up.
the bnal action.
Stomach, Impaired Diges.,For »
Wltb tbe destruction of this building a
Liver in Men, Women or
The other suggestions made at lust
Children Ripans Tabulea are without a
well-known land mark has disappeared,
I
rival ana they now have the largest tale of
—OF
were
as
night’s
meeting
follows:
"A"
It
le
but
good to know that no one Is
any patent medicine in the world.
XIV. hst of fine white horse-hair
Louis
homeless on account of It nor any men street In Deerlng obanged to Ann street; weave.
The brim is turned up at the back,
thrown ont of employment as a result of Bond street ts Parker street, eft* an old and faced with white crimped mousseline de
soie. Thick spravs of forget-me-not decorate
settler
In
tdst
Brown
section;
street
to
be
the llames.
the back, and a black velvet bow is fastened
nutted with Grant street and both oalled to the
crown in front with a strass buckle.
A
of bad health that BTP-A1C* will not beneModel by Henri a la Pensee.
Ueaoon
Celar
street
to
be
street;
called
STILL AFTER THE PIGEONS.
fit. K J-Pa-N-S, ID for 5 cents, or IS
for M
packets
Cents, may be had of all druggist* who
=
are willing
Latest Books,
*><*11 a low onced medicine at a moderate profit.
Janitor Donovan of the Post offloe had
They banlaih nain and prolong life.
Cne gives relief. Aceei* no substitute.
Fine Stationery,
another little celebration all to himself
Note the word R’l'P-A’N'S on the racket.
Send 5 rents lo Rlpans Chemical (V. No 10 Rpruce
last night. The fun began about mid0K., M*w York, for 10 sample*and Ijm «*>**;
Low Prices.
night and was kept up for two hours or
more.
It
wasn’t fun tor the pigeons,
“Elbow Grease” is a slang term,
who are the oause of all this firing of fire
denoting
lots of rubbing. It is fast falling into disuse
eodtt
crackers, beoauss they were dr! ten from
Jefl
because of the almost universal use of
their roosting places beneath the Post
cflloo roof. Uncle Sam expended another
dollar’s worth
of fire crackers and tbe
thing will bs kept up until the plgecnB
beoome disgusted and seek other
resting

A SURPRISE TO FIREMEN.

which

Century.

Soap

The

soap for toilet, bath and fine
purposes. Pure, white, floating.

laundry

j®

p}

North British & Mercantile Insurance Cc,

HALL,

Eiduap

LIBBY,

Exchange

SHEARMAN.

Oesrini

ROILING IN WEALTH

_

i

1

WIVMUV.

nuvtuui

Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

LITTLEFIELD

(

Join's Aiini Limit

CONANT, V
Clothiers
P“Best
arsons’ Pills
Furnishers,
WEST END

HIPANS

HOTEL,
Sq.

SUMMER VISITORS

JN WONDERFUL
A MEDICINE

welcome

the

Book Store

WANTED LGRING, SHORT

& HARMON

-.

NO ELBOW GREASE NEEDED

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.

G°otfsT

places.

Washing Powder

COMMITTEE MEETING.
The oommlttee appointed
some time
ago to ooufer with the Grand Trunk allroad concerning the transfer to the city
on a long term
lease of tbe land on the
Eastern Promenade according to agreement, when East Commercial street was
discontinued tome years ago, will meet
with some of the Urand Trunk officials
today In oonferrnoe.

No “elbow gTease” is needed with Gold Dust. It makes housework easy, a real pleasure instead of a hated
drudgery. It saves your
time, your strength, your temper, your
It is better and
money.
cheaper than soap for all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our
4

large package.

ST. LOUIS

Merrill Bros. &Co„
FIRE INS. AGENTS.

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE.

Represent

a
strong line of
You will be served
most satisfactorily
if )ou do
business with them.

companies.

4

Company

NEW YORK

MARKS,

Book, Card

97 1-2

The N. K. Fairbank
ORC*6°

WM. M.

Exchange St,,

Portlun l

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
BOSTON

All

ordersby mall
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
septxieodtf

CORNER OF

Middle Sc Union Sts.,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Jly 10

dd

ti fe

prkhs,

rtag*, ha hatook
no

heraldry,

vlea

TIMPAY,

AUGUT

4.

appropriated

arms

that

hluuelf

and under
to hi*

to an authority
that savant’s adova naa a

wst ol

Aston
pleased
fancy.
having; appropriated *%s
a
gensetcgteal tsar, and
his

Mr.

Those Bangor tinmen who let their
visitors get Uni water onto a local ttrt
show that they understand what hospitality really Is.

Is aaouaed of
TMBIUMr

land.
MAINE STATE PltESS * Weekly)l!y tins >e»r, $1 iu advance, or 91.26 at the
end of the year.
For six mom ha, 60 cents; lor three mouths,
26 cents,
Pubserlfcsrs whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PltESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who

are

leaving town

temporarily may have the addressee of their
papers changed as olteu as they may desire by
notifying the office

Occasionally David D. Hill is heard
from, genesally as an Important personage In back-parlor conferences with anti*
llryan Democrats.
Now it has been proven by Mr. Kdwin
D. Mead in one of bis Old South lectures
In Boston, that George Washington was
an expnmdouist. This ought to rehabilitate George with
those ilery patriots
who thought him a little old-fashioned.
It looks

though Goebel, the rsgulor
candidate for Governor of
Kentucky, might be defeated. In addition to other elements
of unpopularity
with his party, he Is known to have
voled for Palmer and uuckner In 18WJ.
as

Democratic

The New

England regiment, the 2dth
Infantry, has been recruited up to Its
full strength and will start for Manila
September 1st. Although u volunteer
r glment in fact, It is in effect a regular
organisation, although in the time given
colonel Kice can hardly get it down to
the etandaia discipline of regulars.
The newly elected
Speaker
of,|the
House of
Canadian
Corn mens, Hon.
He
farmer.
Thomas Ealn, is a retired
eoleied Parliament in 1871 and represented
one
constituenjy continuously for

twenty-four years.
to the Speck-rshlp
twenty-six Tears.
have the

He

is

elevate 1

now

service of
utter a
The Canadian Speaker

political power that
Speaker, and is
probably selected more for his knowledge
does cot

belongs

to an

American

of the usages of

political

the House

than

for his

power;

Kngland still buds the world In sailing
tonnage, having 8181 vessels of 8 818,881
tons burden; bat America
comes next
with 8■ 11 vassal* of

a gross tonnage
of
In steam tonnnge, however,
stands
next
to
Germany
Kcgiand. The
time la coming, however, when the United States will lead In this also. We ehall
have u.oro population of tbe right kind,
and mote business of all kinds than the
greatest of the Knropt-an nations, and if
we are wise
our industry
will
not he
burdened with u load
of unnecessary
mi itnry charges. If Americans, in ad
dillon to their enterprise and adaptability
can be also the lowest taxed
people, the
golden prizes of the future are theirs.

1,1:89,1)78.

Repablloan State convention In
Iowa made no exception to the long
The

party In that State for bur
m ony.
This Is not due to aooident. The
Republican party in that State has never
had a boss
In early
days its leaders
were
(jrliuea, Harlan und Kirkwood,
great national figures, who were great
enough to maintain their asoandeuoy
without provoking 111 feeling.
Ill later
years Senator Allison has had the leadership, and he has exercised It with rare
laot and wisdom.
The pbanomenal success or General Henderson
in capturing
ths Speakership nomination was no doubt
due to a considerable extent to the strong
lnlluenoe of tbe united political family of
Iowa.
recird of the

There

Is

a

soaroity of help,

greater than

harvest fields of the West.
Railroad oilioea in-the Northwest ate re-

usnal,

In

tbe

reiving apueaie uy

hand* Unit

wire in semi

uie mrin

needed to gather In the
unable to find the
crops, and they are
men wanted, who are offered
from f J to
(3.26 a day. In the Ked river valley the
are

situation amount* to

a

Employadvertising

crisis.

agencies In the East are
hands, but with little success. There
are two reaeon for this 9oareity of
labor.
Times are generally good and there la
employment for everyone. Then also,
Unole born la In the business of hiring
men for hi* Philippine farm.
He Is even
now getting together
a thousand
meu
from Mew England, and he Is drawing
ment

for

from other

portions of the country In
like degree. This of course must have
marked effeot on the labor.market.

a
a

The suggestion that the National Conthe two parties be put off until bepteru ter or October next year does
not meet with general favor.
A abort
Presidential campaign might be leas laborious and might give less disturbance
to business for the time. But It Is Important that the Issues of a Presidential campaign be settled right, and ail the summer and fall Is none too long a Mae for
the popular discussion of the questions at
lasne. It is true that the exoltement takes
men from business; but that Is
part of
the cost of having free government. Bydepriving himself of needed sleep and recreation a man can for • time greatly Increase bis business efficiency.
But It Is
the testimony of all wise men that there
Is no gain in the end from snob a oouree.
No more oai* a free people deprive themselves of the frequent and exhaustive public discussion of public questions. It will
pay them In the long run to let business
languish a little while the; do It

ventions of

*

The paper* In thte country amt lb England are having considerable amusement
over Ur. William Waldorf Astor'e efforts

family tree commensurate
with hi* alleged
ambition to Hud a
place among the British nobility. It I*
to establish

a

recorded that whan the elder Osborne
of Vanity Fair, had suoceeded enough in
bis business as inerohant to afford a oar-

this rude prostss has aroused murb ctwtertnp among oevtaln human bipeds that
have long roosted with distinction on
brnnohv* stretching out from the trank
aforesaid. Mr. Astor claims descent froui
a Spanish rmsider killed at the
taking ol
Jerusalem In the lively year 1100. From
this descendant was
descended Jacques
d’Astorg, Comte d’Aubaiede, elo., s
mighty nrlstocrat and marshal of Kroner
of ths year 16BJ. It Is claimed on beball
t-f Mr. Astor thita grandson of
this
Krenoh marshal Bed to Germany on the
relocation of ths eilct of Mantes In 1*W,
and (there became a progenitor of tfaal
thrifty and able John Jacob Astor who
was born
at Waldorf, In Baden. In 170*,
and In America rounded the modern As.
tor tamlly.
All tbls sounds very
fair,
but those terrible German scholars have
searched history ruthlessly, and have laid
bate the fact that none
of
tbe noble
French bouse of d'Astorg lied to Germany
at the time of tbe revocation of tbe edict
cf Nantes, and that the one
wlio is
claimed to have so done remained consrortably In a government office In Franoe.
bo Mr. Astor Is forced to full back
for
his most remote ancestor to a German
peasant, who no doubt was as honest os
has left far
any of the d’Astorgs, and
abler descendants than th» offspring cf
tbe noble bouse of Franoe.

(Washington Star.)
The warning note sounded by Senator
Burrows as lo the advisability ot speedily
crushing the lnsarreetlon In the Philippines

dees not

ooraeaa a

surprise

to

I^wlstoi*

llrmmviok k Bath 8t

Bold Bonds, Dne 1918.

optional

Ry., Flrat Xortg.
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TROUBADOURS.
Rest Colored

SEW

f

THE

K
*

Incorporated

YORK,

t-

3-GRAND

«KH

BRANCH OFFICE, 218 Middle St ,

ME.

JAMES

at a.
Matinees at 2.48.
Evening
performances
Casco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House Wharf at g. 14 for Matinees and 7.3> (or Evening Performances. Bound Trin
Tickets with coupon admitting to Theatre,''3 cents. Reserved seats. 10 aud ao cents. Boxes six
chairs In eecli box. 3» cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon. 18 ceuts. Sals
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay steamunat Other, Custom House Wharf.
NE.tT WEEKl—“TUB SENATOR.”

LOTS OF FUN

Correspondence solicited.
New

WATERHOUSE,

ji>3idtfManager.

Interest Paid on
run:
deposits.

1

Peaks

Saturday Evening,

Island,

FIREJ

Something Entirely New.

DOLLARS.

Hotel, Portland, Me.

orders on above exchanges
for
Banks. CornoraUous aud liidlvtctuuls, for Investment or marcinal accounts.
Buy aud sell local securitlci, aud negotiate
financial transactions In Portland and principal ceut.es of tlie country, with which wo are
connected by private wire.
Quotations uni Information cheerfully furnished on inactive securities of New York,
Boston andjul other markets.

H. T.

Draft.tlrn.ru on National Provincial
Hunk of P.UKlniMl, Londoa, In lari:, or
imall Huio.u.1., tor rule at current
rote.
(urrent Account* received on favoril»lf terms.
Correspondence solicited from Kuril.*
.lrinals,
Corporations,
Banks
and
>tliers desiring to open accounts as well
is from those
wishing to trammel Bunk
business
of
ng
any description through
his Hank.

COAL.
Leftist!

anti Fres-

Burnicr Coals ter Domestic Uss.

$150,000

Never Seen Here Before.

manager C. B. S. Co.
___au&4(l2t

FINANCIAL.

RACES. RAGES.

& MOULTON,

nns«i|>asst>d
targe

(or

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS,

Lfkeus Valley Franklin,

Secured by an Iadenturo of Trust covng tiie total capital stock and property
it the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light tom-

.team

use.

Genuine

Knglleh ai.J iwericnn l anuel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELKrilONE

too-*.’

suiv.

deemed oxpe I lent to thrash the entire dog
family un this day throughout the succeeding years. In tile vicinity cf MhhChester the tale goes that the good farthers
in a certain monastery used to set plattors cf food outline the gates for the poor
pilgrims that infested the country at cartain seugonc. On one occasion a dog,
whose stomach v?J*s probably as empty
an any pilgrim’s ever u*re
be, very selfishly at* the food: himself, ilo was,
was
not and
caught in the lawle a
whipped, soundly, and hie crime and it*
punishment hare l.een visited upon his
descendants
these
many
generations.
Dog whipping day, as. seen abroad. Is
a
certainly novel spectacle, but it is not
nloe, and every boy and girl ought to be
truly thankful that it is not observed

on

Prioes

OFFICE:

7ba&rs
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Stsm.wako

on

the

outstanding

bonds.

ierred.] **

m

gold,

3’s,

IV. H., Water
Works Company, first

SWAN&BARRETT,
Jiy3i

mortgage,

guarand

on

delightful way to

gold,

sea

the

Eier.

great

The Elegant Steamer PILGRIM

Palt.'.ki
da*
light
Little
Company, of
Hock, first mortgage,
gold, fl’s, due 1937.

application.

S's,

due 1919.

Bay tins, will leave Custom Housr
Wharf,

Sunday, August Otli.
For OM Orchar d Pier at 9.30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
returning leave the eud of the pier at 11 a. in.
ami ft p. m.
There are attractions going on all da/ on the

pier.

Fare from Portland to Old Orchard Pier and
return. 30 cents.
This includes admission to
the filer.
A sailing trip will be made from the pier in
the afternoon, leaving at 3.30 and returning at 5,
tickets. 28 oenti.
c. W. T. CODING,
(len. Manager Casco Bay a. B, Co.
aug4d2t
AUCTION SACKS.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
,4ncf ionecr s and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48

Kxobauge Street,

rt.BAii.Kr,
Iimtl4

c.

r.

w.

allkn
tf

ISfl Middle Street,

ju

.....

..you SALE

BY..

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATOH,

a

Waltham or Elgin raoveinen
A good timekeeper, warranted. Me KENNEY
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
jetf
Silverlne case.

the

LIME

ROCK

Railroad
OF

H. H PAYSON

===

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

IIGFIIMHNO ITS BONDED
DEBT, umf, o. a j, pit callow, full
HWitrute wUl lie lur.i.lirtl to
He helkefs of the oahkaudlng
uiede by the

33

EXCHA.VQS

PORTLAND
Ski

....

&

MAINE.
dUie

VIBEUT.
lulynutr

First Wort. Hold 4

dm 1910.

A Brat lieu upon the greatest terminal piopsrty iu th« etty of HuHaio, comprising some
300 arses nod sLretehiuK lor over a mile alone
tile Lake front; also upon 175 miles of double
tracked trunk line in the state of New York,
And ill miles of branches.
HoadeyMd about 4 par e«at awd are
Legal tor Maine Siaviup n
—

JNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

AGO.,

BiYWKBnS,

LeWgh Vailey of New York

»

The following ohangi 0 * n the railway
mail
service
have teen announced by
Chief Clerk Marshal E. E. Hayes tr.in:furred from the liaugor and liar Harbor
to the Calais
and Bangor
H. P. O.;
Acting Clerk H. L. Sprlnuer transferred
from the KUsworth and Rockland R. P.
O., to the Bauuor and Bar Harbor R. P.
O., vice Hayes; Acting Clerk IL £L.
Jonee
appointed to the KlUwcrth and
Rockland R. P, O., vice
Sprague trans-

$33,000.

a

heats

all railroads.
Special
Ask for ltlgby Park excursion tickets.
A0IHKWIORI 50 CENTS.
Grand Stand Seats 2oc.jly29dlw

of tea Casco

Euei.llnion Water &
Light Comiiuny, Uni
mortgage,
due 1034.

between

steel

$30,000. Hudson,

here.

RAILWAY MAIL CHANGES.

$40,000.

The net earnings for year ending June,
890, were more tliaiu double the
merest

Land Concerts
other attractions.

The most

Foreign Drafts.

Jantadtr

ouii

general

Large list of entries, which.is
of good races.

antee

OLD ORCHARD PIER.

Letters of Credit.

COLLATERAL TRUST

triH'uhontaa (Seail-iJltuiuinuu*) mu>
i.'earif#* Creak Cuuiiierlaud Cauls art

SUMMER MEETING, AUG. 12-3 4

ratos

investment Securities,

SECURITIES COMPANY

Park.

Rigby

WOODBURY

CORNER OF Nil HOLE & EXCHANGE STS.

HAVERHILL GAS

WORKS.

C. W. T. ttOlH.IO, Cien’l

5TEFHSN R. SMALL, Presided
MARSHALL H. GODINS. Cashier.
f.bidu

mu t Him

August 5th.

The Casco Buy Steamboat Co., have contracted with the Tilton
Fire Works Co., of Boslun. to give au exhibition of Comic Fire
W ork*. Every body w ill be gleaned. Tickets 25c to the Islands
and return and see tlte Fire Works.

Bankers,

9 Fall Assortment ot

BAEEOWS

O.

Company, presenting the Comedy Drama,

ESMERALDA,

COMIC

Execute

to

DAILY- 3

WEEK OF JULY 31,

At

1824.

ONE MILLION

of

Dlrcet Wire
York.

CONCERTS

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

IVRPLV9

Members

Telephone No. 750.

on Earth.

FADKTTES, n'J'l

PORTLAND, MAINE.
1'APITA.L. AM)

Under Falmouth

Company

Best Programme ever placed before the Public, and THE GREAT
CAKE WALK, supplemented at every Performance by

.OF.

oo.v
BROADWAY,

TU* ,,r,t <0,wr*,! Acrobat.,
Tke Best Colored Cake Walker*.

By Witt. Ullletle, author of “Secret Service.”

JlylSUf

price, wmrnl Casco National Bank
70

PARK.

AFTBRXOOX AX!) EVRXIXG.

"

Co.)

I

ltr-

Week, Commencing Monday, July 31

One
"

Porilutitl W

l.r. lr.

91onnia.nl
nuunuirui

With Forest Flowers.

Fragrant

|»

f*
A.

.1

mlilntr..'

O

*

St.

Portlaud, Me.

Supervision of
..

August Investment.

Pflfllantf Trust Co.

COMPANY,

Personal

Hartley McCuHnm.

Roniid Trip Tickets from Portland
lnrlHdi..»
The.tr. only i()c. Kr.rrvr.t ....
nonumcnl S<m.r. rorDIeCullum-. Thr.tr.
.vrry in
rvrcl .r.t. on .nlr -I S„..yrr‘. t
onf.rllonery Mo,.
"j
Hquure. Tcirpliont 535-3.

and bis Excellent Stock

MERCANTILE
TRUST

The Entire Production Given Under the

n

Lewiston Oas Iflfctat Co.
lsiMtiSe.
♦ *, due 1034.
Fir#! Niitloozii Oziiik Mock.

application.

•„

U

Pori In ml Hail road Co. 4 1-2’m
due 1911.
PorUuinl ft Cam! Elixnbelh K
K. }'i, due 191-1.
(Imensi linin'autrcd by Pori.
Iiind It K.)
Piirtluiid Voiinic lien's Christian
*•*’». 4’». due 1918.
Portland ft It ii in lord Enll« K’v
4's, >lne 1927.

ntlun.
Mnchlaa Water Co. 3'a due 1010.
Oakland Water ( o. 3'» thu lots.
Newport Water Co. ft due 10*40.
llangor and Aroovtook Railroad Ft rat
Mortgage 4*m due lOl!).
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 3'» dur 043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klertrle
Railway First Mortgage Pa due 1010.
And other high clasa bonds.
Price and particulars furnishod on

ijn

I?

BANKLIt,

er

Piny Ever
City,

Extruordiuury Pro.luc.iion.
A Perfect Cnttj
Handsome and Appropriate Costumes.
Beautiful and Elaborate Effects.

An

II

ater t o. 4's, aide 1927
Mtiinill.il Water Co, 4’*. due 1928
(Ijiiintau:eed by I’ortlanti Win.

WiohInKtnn Const*, Mr. * |irr rrn
Bonds, dur
ICtrill|»t from tax.

,n ^Te Acts, by Jamet Sheridan Knowles.
I »r*t Preacntutlou of it
LrgHInintc
filven at a Hummer Tliemre in this

Ibe

(/

FOIt

Atfait on is called !o the following Us! ot
Mam Bonds paying from
312 to 41 -2 per cant.

this wfek.

VIRGINIUS.

■

HOME BONOS

INVESTMENTS.

mmuta.xssm*

nnaalvnntxlintTgiiMicrntHc.mil: Production
*IHi« Scnnlllul Paelie 'lrn|le lir.ini;i,

■

.-

NIEKRILL,

tonight

ir

cent

....

A Giiitxi.

jet

<JkuTes*pomle7ico 9oHrUi,dil^°We<*
d»

Management

\

tntematlanal PspsrCn. and id addition
Property, situated in Coat County, N. H.

^icm.

*uv

✓

cover the entire earnings nl the
on the A mmonoasuo Lumber
on application.

part leulara

15 year * per cont

durable

___

ui

These hoads
Mortg.

are a lint
1 rice pnU

Jtortic.

FAMOUS FOR PRODUCTIONS.
I1AUT1.ET MeOULlUM.

It
T

application.
Co. First

MeCULLUM’STHEATRE/’^™

£

50 year 6 per

bers
of the administration.
All the
Price and lull particulars on application.
made by Senator Borrows have
points
to I be President $10,000 Mannos
suggested themrelvea
Hallway Co. ot Manaos, Brazil, First Mortg. 15 yezr 6 per
ami to mem bore ol bis oablnet
these
cent Bold Bonds, Dan 1918.
points havs been considered
weighty.
Manaos liihe Capital ot the State of Amazonas, wiilcti I, one of the richest slates In
Tbe President b!ms"lf believes that th
nrazll. The stale pays a subsidy ol f2».000 a vear to the Itallwav which
pays the liitereet
and provides lor ilia annual
country will sood tire of a anmpalgn In
redemption of bonds. Price and full particulars on application.
the Philippines
and will demand that
Optional Ilonas.
the war be pnt to an end without delaying niuoh lunger. A t tte tame time, the $10,000 of a .Subscription to national Tube Co., Preferred Stock, and
Pnaldent believes that tbe oountry will 410,090 at a Subscription to Central Foundry Co., Preferred Stock.
be aatlsiled
if tbe war < an be ended bePor sale at ten points premium. Particulars on application.
fore the bavlnnlnp of another hot season,
Awy desirable investment fur profit and Interest Is either tits RUBBER ROODS MAN'TTApril 1, 10CO. He Is oonliilent. It Is said,
NO CO. or AMERICAN CHICLE CO. IsTOUiS.
TUe UNITED SPATES r VST
on the best authority,
that the conutrr ♦&V1UH
*» b!0’"d "P mad 1 can olfer the sinek of tliese Cos. at a
understnnde tbe difficulties and will HohseH ,.PK I!0- "K‘,,er
pOoe
Pdper-. lire open nl my nfflte for Dirties desiring to come In to tbs SLOss-HII
vni,!.1'.!."!1
KFraohe full aUowance.
lie Is, thersforo, PIhUi STEEL e> IKON TRUST, and further Information glvSn. Or levs
p;nmmly *x«mt«d
tar
not afraid
seciinttas
of tbe results.
listed
or
The llrst of
on -.he Boston
New York .Slock Eselianges.
Tlltuu S Cu
(Kmler.
December will demonstrate to the Presi- liers N. i, stock Exchange, Boston Correspondents.)
(Importers & Traders'Nad Bank N V
orreepondmts.i Letters ol Credit and Foreign Kzi bang.i cm Brown, Shipley & Co, L’Cd t,*
dent'#
mind whether the
Insurrection
°B
deposits.
l)e|>osit] subject to check uot received.
can soon be crushed.
If there Is then no
atlsfactury outlook, the most prompt
•
means
will be token.
Wore troops, eg
uregatlng many thousund, with probably
I..
a now commamier,
will ie scot forward,
and the Insurrection will be
crushed If
Cor. Union St., Portland, Me.
Middle.
mere force and might,
will do It, But
the president now bas.donbts whether
ltjls
a question ot a Urge number cf men. He
Is Inclined to follow (Jen. Otis's suggestion ami reports
If be llnds that (Jeu
Otta Is wroDg, then the Philippine commander will suffer.

PERSONAL ANT)

cuuu wen

on

1100,000 International Paper
bonds, Due 1818.

mem-

PECLLlAJi.
—Hev. W. F. Berry of Watervllle, secretary of the Maine Civic league, has
given his views of the prohibitory law. I seek her presence, for she is
Ihe wry coolest girl I know
He admits that It Is not enforced;
but She does not
hint
sotln-Jisz,
thinks that ths same Is true cf lloense
Nor for ice cream show signs of woe.
laws.
“Any failure,” he says. "In securFor Huffy frooks she has no care—
ing the end sought In a righteous law Is
Kbe brings me oalm whloh seius to last;
not the failure of the law ltseli;
but is Her beauty is beoynd compare—
tibe^s Venus—in a plnster-caet.
the lailnre of tbe people to keep their
—vuiv'i^ii iirturui
compact with each other, and Is a proclamation of the olvlo unrighteousness of
Congres.-man William C. Covering, of
the people. And whan anch a condition Maiwac hueetts, bas had bis pocket ploked
of Ili.OW) at OsteiHi, In Belgium.
of lawlessness
exists as we now have
The Hev. J. W. Barker bas aDnouoosd
under
the
prohibitory llqnor laws of
1k*_ I_
tk.___
that he will sever bis connection with the
■fate to lower tbe standard, tbe law, to Unitarian church In Watervllle, Sept. 1.
He Cecame the pastor of the church Nov.
tbe level of tbe existing lawlessness, that 1, 1807.
would be a violation of tbe pledge and
Ths Boston Transcript is authority
purpose of tbe state, and would oolr add for the assertion that the
following was
to the present Injustice.
The only proper picked up in one of the
writing rooms of
remedy In suoh a condition Is to bring a Mslce seashore hotel: “(jet two words
the people In el vie righteousness up to the out of ‘enough’ meaning not enough.
level
of righteous law.
What would be Answer, ‘One hug.
Ur. V. A. Clement haa resigned his
the end If all law were dropped to the
level of existing lawlessness of oonduotf position on the stair of the Augusta City
The stets prohibits abortion. Physlolane hospital, and has also given up hla practell us Its practice Is alarmingly common, tice in Augusta, having moved to Lewiston. where he will manugo a drug store
yet few of tbe many offenders are brought and also practice medicine.
to account by the state and this righteous
Mrs. hmmons Blelne has bought a
law falls to stop this unrighteous act.
block of ground fronting Llnoaln park
Because this law does not seem to hove and Uelden
avenue, Chicago, valued at
practical value shall we repeal It, or drop <300,000, as a site for her sohool of pedait Is the purpose of this school to
it to the level of this wicked piaotlce an 1 gogy.
license this orline!1
What would be tbe rurnlah>nlarge,l opportunities for the|professlonal training of teaohers.
effect of suoh
a
coe rce on the stater
A unique combination, whloh promise!
*
•
•
There is great practical value
to develop a lurge industry, will be incorIn a righteous law, however enforced, that
porated by a syndicate under the laws of
In Its legislation In harputs the state
New Jersey. The organization will ba
with
Its
mony
purpoee; for true progress tru-t of skunk raisers. 'The nlorifermis
demands a right standard.
animals
will be raised for their pelts,
But the p'ac*.
tlcul value of this law in results will con- whloh command a g od price,
Kx-Senator Sprague, who after his dlstantly Increase only when we, the
people, cease talking about harmonizing roroe from Kate Chase, about twelve
the law with onr base and saltish oondnet, years ago married a second time, and
about lowering the standard to the level whose wife is a Virginia woman, stilt
of our praottoe and begin in earnest to put lives at Canuobet at Nnrragansett Pier,
whose lofty turrets peering above a surourselves In life and
oondnot Into harrounding grove of trees are pointed out
mony wltb tbe rlghteouBDesa of the con- to all new visitors at the Pier almost os
a monument of former greatness.
sistent laws of a righteous state."
Mlse Agnes Derry values Private John
—A remarkably Interesting swimming Kenny, a hero of the Twentieth Kansas,
exhibition was one of the features of the at more than <30,000. She has relinHood Will Assembly ths other
day. quished that sum lu order that she way
Twelve of the strongest swimmers of become the wife of the soldier boy who
Hood Will Farm bad been under training, followed the fortunes of Vunston in the
Bar father will disinherit
uid their performances were unique and Phlllppinea
her in oase should marry Kenny.
interesting. At a signal given by a pis*
This summer has been hot lit Alaska,
lol they made the plunge Into 10 to £0
at times being as warm us It la here.
Of
feet of water, swam ont Into the stream,
course. It le a steaming, moist and foggy
livlded to right and
left, wheeled, beat, that brings Into life many mo.auarched and oounter-marohed In the ^uivuvm
luann
giwuuu,
uiud.
It Is
nunner of soldiers the line of heads In the out for a few feet, becomes a
a grant
for
a
disease
place
pneumonia,
water being 100 feet or more In length
tbat baa already Oiled two oemeterle* ot
»nd almost perfectly straight. Later one Dawson
City and la rapidly populating
hundred boys wire seen swimming and another.
Plover's eggs are now attracting the at■plashing In the river at onoe.
tention and tiokltng the palats of the
—Last winter tbe legislature passed a fashionable world. To tin
eye they nre
law authorizing tbe commissioners of Invery pleating, because the manner in
land Usb and game to Issue license! to which
they are served is to artistic, and
to kill
deer through
tbe the
sportsmen
eggs themselves are a symphony Id
month of September for food purposes. exquisite colors. Their rich flavor
Is
The lloonseB have been printed and num- equally gratifying to the moat crltloal
and one portion or two ot them
taste,
bered, and ere about realty for distribuquite eatialles the appetite.
tion to the agents who will be appointed
Because William Wellington, of Omatil over the State, especially In the oounha, Neb., wanted hla wife to take cold
t.lefc where the deer oan be killed.
Tbe hatha
time several
every day and aome
law provides for the killing In
only times a day, she hied a petition for an
eight of the counties, they being the wild absolute divorce. The
couple were marvaau
UNIWI(
ligniHB ried in Kansas
City In 1E8V Some tl me
will sell (he licensee, t& to the non-reel- later the husband began to manifest a
ient sportsmen and H to residents. The desire to use Ice-cold waior for a bath
He thought it was
law goes Into effect on ths 1st day of night and morning.
the only way to remain healthy. He betfepteinbsr, but ths licenses will, of came such an enthusiast on the subject
jours, be plaoed on sale long before that that he gradually fnroed the other memthus. It le thought that the State will bers of the family to adopt the same
measures.
realise a considerable revenue from this
Grace Fernandes, of Sangervllls, a
souroe.
graduate of the University of Maine, 18118,
—The announcement that. New York and of the Dexter High school, has repeople have acquired three-quarters of a ceived an appulntment In the eduootlunal
million dollars' worth of Interest In. the department In San Juan, Porto Moo.
Miss Fernandez Is llnely educated, and
Bleotrlo railroad between Lewiston and her
knowledge of .Spanish .Is very thorBath, oomes just at the time when the ough. Her father, Fernando Fernandez,
has been in
•team railroad is making hot competition Is a native of Spain, but
America
The
United
many
years.
by running frequent trains and giving States government
officials were unable.
Cares as low us tbs eleatrlo road fares. It It Is said, to ttnd a suitable person for this
Is quite evident that the general exten- appointment In New York and applied to
the bureau of eduoatioo to Boston, where
sion of eleotrlo roads must reduce fares
Miss Fernandez Is registered.
an the steam roads.
What Is happening
Lewiston
and
Bath
between
cannot help
DOG WHIPPING DAY.
happening between Blddaford ana PortJust what the Society for the Prevenland very soon,, and ultimately between
tion of Cruelty to Animate wnnld say
Portland and Brunswlok or Lewiston.
about settlng'aatde a special day far the
whipping of dogs It would be pretty hard
Beward, |ID«,
to say,
Fortuntsly, the ornel custom Is
The readers of this paper will be pleased to not In
vogue here, but there are parts of
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure la all Ita rural England where It Is still kept up.
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure Dog whipping day Is Ook 18. Than evela the I only positive ours J known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consdtu- ry boy In the neighborhood Is privileged
tioual disease, requires a uousmutloual treat- to arm hlmaelf with sticks
and lashss
ment;
Hall’s Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood mucous surfaces and beat every dog he meets to hla heart's
of the system, thereby destroying the louuda- content
There are different stories as to
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
streugth by building up. the constitution and the origin of this strange oustoin. In
assisting nature In doing Its work. The pro- Yorkshire tradition haa It that a priest,
prietors have so much faith In ita curative
when going hla rounds many years ago,
powers, that they Oder Oae Hundred Dollars
lor any case that It falls to enra, Sand for list dropped the holy wefer used in commuof Testimonials.
nion service.
A dog that happened to be
Address, if. t. CHUNKY * COs, Toledo, a near swallowed It, and was promptly
Sold by Druggists, 7fio.
for
his gluttony, and* Ip comwhipped
Hub s Family Fills are the beat,
memoration ot this event it (has been
■ isssva

MtvaatUUrM.__amxKMKvrt.

IIVVESTMEISTTS.
Pries sad full part tauten

SENATOR BURROWS'S WARNING.

*

NUMIM.

$180,000 Syracuse Rapid Transit Railway Co, First Mortg,
cent llonds, Due March 1st, 18*0.

C I’ll RENT COMMENT.

Whole trunk of

DAILY Pit KM—
ii> advance or 97 al the end of
Ly the year,
the year.
the
50
cents.
month.
My
The DAILY PltKbti Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, ana in Westbrook and Small Port-

__HIWAATCIA*._I__

—

YOB SALS BY

CHARLES F.

—

FLA66,

17 Eietaga St, Porttasl
Tlutraon

NO. 1*4-4.

JOrftioodtt

la

|
STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bool, Job aid Cart War,
MO.

37

PLVM

STREET.

W. W. and N. Car Tested

Only

a

Yesterday.

Little Wore
l!e

A

Trolley

Were To

Strung.

Wedding Among the
Friends.

Old

Buildii gs On
To Bi* To

*7/i

‘"J

Sweetest tiling that can be
Is a baby, fresh and clean.

seen

and tender skin
Need pure soap to wash them in.'
Ndrse and mother must be sure

COPYRIGHT

1808

BY THE PROCTER

B

TUG UKM.
“Esmeralda” Is
drawing extremely
well at the Gem theatre and will
undoubtedly equal if not surpass the line
record as to
big business, made by
•‘Brown’s In Town.’* Muoh of the success of this
play Is undoubtedly due to
the fact that It Is uncommonly well cast.
Mr. Barrows has a part which is right
In his line, and Mr. Craig, Mr. Farren,
John Lancaster, Lawrence Kddinger and
Alden Bass make the most of parts all
j of which are good and some of which are
i unique In their way and offer opportunities for strong character acting which the
actors mentioned have not lost sight cf.
As Esmeralda
the
simple child of the
North Carolina pine forest, Miss Winter
does tbe best work Portlanders have seen
her do.
In the lirst act In her gingham
dress and
white sun bonnet she looks

>

LAW COURT.
Heard

Imporiant
8'

at

Y'e«terday*■

sstoiia.

S. J. Court. Law teim. Western District. Yesterday morning the Sagadahoc
docket was tiken up.
M. Generally vs.
Samuel E.
Delano and trustee will be
argued in writing. Larrabee for the plaintiff; Trott for the trustee. In tho action
of Charles K. Foote vs. Fred W.
Larrabee et als defendnat's n olioa for a new
trial has keen overrule^ and Judgment
for plaintiff affirmed. F. K.
Southard
for the plaintiff; C. W. Larrabee for the
defense.
In John
MaKadden vs.
O.
Jaiues L. Pei kins et als the plaintiff's
motion for new trial is overruled and exF. K. Southard for
ceptions dismissed.
the plaintiff; 8. L Fogg for the defense.
A. J. Frye vs. the Bath Gas oempany
was orally
F. E. southard,
argued.
wholesome and sweet and later
in
the Sanford L. Fogg for the plaintiff; George
■tunning costumes which Esmeralda is E. Hughes, C. W. Larrabeo for the demade to wear, while the parents are try- fense. This is an action on the case to reing to force her Into the gay life of Paris, cover damages for injuries alleged to have
tnls young
woman
is a picture of fembeen sustained by the plaintiff while In
inine
Next week’s attraction the defendant company's
beauty.
employ and
will be "The Senator” in which William
through tholr negligence. He wab emM. Crane made his greatest triumph and ployed in the power house in which were
which is one of the be6t of modern plays.
a number of holes in the floor several feet
in depth, utilized to place iron pillars
RIVERTON PARK.
used

the foundation for

an economizer.
A feature of the performances given by
Into one of these holes he eteppod backGorman’s Alabama Troubadours at Rivward, sustflhiing severe injuries. Fcr
erton Park is tbe high tone and refinethese iujuries.be brought suit and recovment of the entertainment.
Ia this reered a verdict for $4,1C&
Defense moves
speot it is a remarkable good show and
for a new trial on
the ground that the
persons who never attend any other kind
of a performance at the theatre enjoy this verdict was net In accordance with the
evidence
in the ca^e and with law and
one very
much.
Not a word or act that
justice. This action completed the Sagaoun possibly be construed into anything
dahoc docket, following which the Kenbut£ what it is, absolutely chaste, can be
found in the entire entertainment, and nebec deobet was called.
THE KENNEBEC DOCKET.
the large attendance thus demonstrates
the public’s appreciation cf this feature.
These actions will be argued In writThe programme that it presented cou- ing: Gleason vs. the Sanitary Milk Suptains a wealth cf novelties and amusing
ply company, Perclval vs. Haskell, WalDrlaat
oddities. Every member of tbe company i* Mil
is an expert «laocer|and vocalist and gives
The first
Kennebec case to be orally
an exhibition cf buck and wing dancing
State vs. John
Mer/111.
Argued was
uiui
niucib unj L.iiug iu me iiuu mac nas
County Attorney lie Eel ton ler the proseever been seen at the Park.
Many <f the cution; Warren W. Phil brook for the defirst of the week have fense. This case, however, coining up
songs beard the
been ohanged and much that Is new will from the Kennebec Superior court is the
be witnessed by all wbo attend the perscmewhat celebrated Dufley manslaughformances today and tomorrow. The Fa- ter case, eo called.
The
respondent,
dettes are giving the greatest with faction
liusley, and several others, went on a
this week and ore proving themselves to debauch, during whioh Mosley became
be one cf the most popular attractions Id helplessly Intoxicated and while in this
the olty to the summer visitors. Next condition, sustained injuries,it is ulleged,
week the
attraction will be the New at the hands of his companions, remltlng
York Vaudeville olub in a programme cf in his death. The lespondent, John MerHe
blgh class Fpeolalttes.
rill, was oonvioui of manslaughter.
excepts to the verdict on aooount of sevMcCULLLJM’S THEATRE.
eral alleged improper clauses in theohaige
As tbo engagement of Virginius draws
of the presiding justice, including oertain
(o a oloso at McCullum's theatre, tbs aureferences
to defense's medical expert,
diences Increase In numbers and tho enwhioh are said to have prejudiced the
thusiasm and admiration excited by the
jury against the respondent and a ruling
as

vu

splendid performances : become more that Lbo respondent,
merely assisting in
emphatlo. From present indications it is producing the intoxication preceding
judged that this production will prove busley’s death, would be guilty of manthe

largest Unanolal suooess ot the season.
It is generally considered the most artlgtlo presentation that has been given this
Is a play that appeals more
season and
than any other to theatre gorra of Intelligence and refinement.
Virginius will positively be withdrawn
Saturday night far commencing Monday
night Manager MoCullum has ready for
a production. Hal Heed’s suooeasful melo
Mr.
drama entitled “Humau Hearts.
MoCullum will appear In a good oomedy
role In this play, the part being that ot a
tramp lnoltned to express himself in the
most dramatlo manner In all Instances
Miss Mary
and under all olrcumstanoes.
Drummond Hay, a prominent young actress of this olty, whose work is tioh with
promise, will make her first professional
appearanoe in this olty In this production. beats now on sale at Sawyer's.

;

slaughter.
The uext action to be taken up was
John F. Proctor vs. tbe Maine Central
a Cumberland
action passed last week.
It is a writ of entry to recover possession
of two lots of land on Pore river of which
the plaintiff alleges he was
unlawfully
deselzed by the
defendant in the year
3894.
Upon this land the Maine Central
l an laid its tracks.
Proctor asks for
$7,010 damages and a monition of the
court restoring him to possession.
C. P.
Mattocks and A. E. Neal for the plainSnow
and
Cook for the
tiff; Symonds,
defense.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Five drunks

were

Ur. Carleton Kimball, Pleasant street,
well-known dentist, Is enjoying bis
annnnl visit at Ftyelmrg where be Is attending the meeting of the Unlne Choutai.qua Union at Martha's grove.
Mr Ira Fields,Forest avenns and Pleasant street, who li slab at the Maine General hospital, where he had an operation performed a few days ago, was reported as quite oomfortable yesterday.

given sentences rang-

ing from $3 and costs to 90 days in the
county jail In the Municipal court yesterday.

John R. McDonald for the utterance of
obsene
language was fined $10 and onehalf costa.
Upon the warrants against John Q incannon. charging intoxication and resistU. S. COMMISSIONER’S HEARING.
ance of an offl cer, he received sentences of
Yesterday morning Ferley S. Shaw of 90 days in jail and 120 and oosto, respectStandisb was arraigned ‘before United
ively, suspended during good behavior
States
Commissioner
Bradley on the
Alexander
Forbes was fined $10 and
oharge of selling liquor without a United costs for assaulting Emma Forbes.
R oscce D. Flood arraigned on a search
States license.
He pleaded not guilty
and seizure process waived a hearing,
was held
•nd
in $30U ball to await the
pleaded guilty and paid a line of 1100
aotlon of the grand jury at the September
and costs.
dlstriot term sitting at Bath. Sureties
Elizabeth A. Gill, arraigned on a similar charge,waived a hearing through her
were furnished.
Neal & Neal, pleaded guilty
attorneys,
U. a DISTRICT COURT.
and was awarded $100 and costs or 00 days
in'the county jail.
From this sentence
Yesterday petitions in bankruptcy were the
appealed to the Superior oourt, fnrfiled by {Edmund C. Buxsell of Buxton
nlehing $200 tail for her appearance at
nnd Arthur T. Carlton of Etna.
the September term.
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C Summeraldas, Wednesday.
A party of 13 visited Old Orobard Wednesday and had a delightful outing. Col.
H. li. Mlllett was In charge of tbe party.
Mr. Char'es K. Odlorna has returns 1
from a pleasure trip in the Eastern part
ef tbe state.
Mr. Harry It I)ay and sisters Alice and
Mabel, have returned from a carriage

K.

drug

ADVKHTIARWEn»

WE WILL PRESENT THEM
WITH A

COOK

BOOK

of fifty pages, written by Mrs. Lincoln, author of
the Boston Cook Book. This booklet contains
seasonable recipes for each month of the year,
and is the latest work from the pen of New Eng| land’s favorite culinary author and lecturer. Mrs.
Lincoln is now manufacturing a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder which bears her name.
Every housekeeper wants this novel cook book
Call and get a copy.

W.L. WILSON & CO.,
The

auK4co1.it

Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts.

Grocers,

DON’T

WASTE

MONEY

too much for your eatable:!.
We are going to
make extremely LOW PRICES for a few days.
We sell
the best goods and make the lowest prices in the eity.

By paying

to eorumeccd at 7

PORTLAND.

IRW

If the housekeepers of PORTLAND and vicinity will call at our store,

....

Mr. Walter Q. Whitman, a graduate ef
Westbrook Seminary, '94, and Xu ft.! college, '98, hni been In tne olty a few days
as the gnest of his ancle and wife, Kev.
and Mrs. 11. S. Whitman, Stevens Plains
avenue.
Young Mr. Whitman la now
successfully located in Goddard Seminary
at Barre, Vt., as an instructor,
prior to
oomlng this way Mr. Whitman enjoyed n
brief outing
at Newton,
Mass., with
a number of well-known educators.
He
left this elty a day or so ago lor Norway
where he will visit friends,
Mr. Whitman made tbe trip to and from Portland

I

ADVKRTI«EMKXTH

TO THE LADIES.

the

There hae been a change tn the management of the almshouse by tbe appoint- drive
through the mountains, and a visment of Uldsnn Jordan m keeprr.
Mr.
p. ill.
it at Old Orobard.
Jordan
br*en
has
for
some
time
working
Wm.
B.
Whitney, a young student
Mr. John O. Wlnsblp of Ohio, a former
from the Newton Theological ion: Inary, for the Thomas JJytr Beef Company In resident ot Gorham, was on Wednesday
Portland.
who has preached at the Biptlit church
the guest of Mr. Charles Wlnsblp of Btate
A BIG 11A IT L.
fti* tho past few weeks, will occupy the
strest.
pulpit on Sunday afternoon at 8 o clock.
Mr.
iflon
The lihiug part/ at Kichmond’s island
Blokftird Is to take a large
The
subject of his sermon Is to l>e 44The Wednesday was one of the most success- party of young people to Portland today
Living Christ.'*
ful ones cf the season.
It was rnrds op to attend the Ueut theatre at Peake Islcf Quinty Dyer, Hcrbeit Cole,
Fred and.
tide of the Presump tot river are bdng Booth by and Harmon Tuttle and returnMr. Albeit
M. Jones and wife, are
torn down, thereby greatly improving the ing home they brought 500 dinners and a spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
general appearance of things and lessen- handiotue Spanish mackerel about two Kdward Pennell of Hrunawlok.
Mr.
John A. Hinckley baa returned
ing greatly the danger from lire.
feet long. While ut the Island they capMembers of the Wtstbrook Gentlsmeu’s tured a eaal which
weighed about 25 from a business trip to Boston.
Mies Mabel Shapleigh of klllott, Is the
Driving club nrj
requested to meet at pounds, nr.a they report dog lish in
Gray's bail on Main street, Friday eve- abundance. In fact there were so muny guest of Bee. Thomas Millett.
ning to make arrangements for tie West- rf the latter that cod lish were driven
TBIfl WAHU HOLUKAST.
brook races at the Gorham fair.
In the
away and none w.re included
Thu Urst division of tbe railway mall
Mr. F. H. Hobbs, an resistant teacher catch. coma of the doglish which were
service will shortly
in the High school, who is spending the hauled in were three and four foot long.
experiment with a
recent Invention
known as the “Ward
summer at Alfred,
la in the city preparlong enongh
household golds to Aling to move his
The valuable deg which was killed by Holdfast.'’ This Is a cord
lred, bis former home. Mr. Hobbs is to the electric oar wns the property of Daniel to g} about the largest package of letters
and
bee
on
one
end
a
wire
arrangement
pursue bis law studies there.
McCann and not Daniel Mo Man us as was
whloh holds the package together without
Work is programing
linely on the new reported in this column yesterday.
the
of
a
knot. The
necessity
The room which will be need
tlelng
armory.
Charles Sludley and family have gone to
Idea Is to save string and facilitate the
for drilling purposes, etc., will bu 10 ty Old Orchard for an
outing.
54 feet.
The school committee will meet Satur- tlelng of packages of letters. The holdfast oord can be used again and again and
Mr. Getobell, while performing his d 11- day at the summer homo of the
superinafter Uie Urat oust the government will
tie! in the calendar room of the S. D
tendent, Otis Kaler, who will entertain
not be obl.'gel
to make any outlay for
Warren company on Tuesday,
had the them by a shore dinner.
string. In the course of a year thousands
misfortune to badly jam his
lingers.
PLEA SANT DALE.
of
of
belle
twice are ueed in tbe
One linger was spit open from ths second
post
Mri. W. J. White and obildreo. Chapel offices and on the
railway mall care and
joint.
street, hava returned alter pasbing pome It Is expected that the new Invention
HACK Kit-NORTON WKDD1NU.
weeks in JBaib, the beme cf Mis. White's will prove a
big saving to the governAn unusual
wedding ceremony took parents.
ment.
Cnpt Marshall, cblsf olerk of the
Mr.
Frank
Hush
has
moved
his
afternoon
at
the
home
of
place yesterday
family Portland cilice K. P. O., expects to be
Mr. und Mrs. Isaluh N. Hacker, Rooky from Portland to bis former residence on supplied with these holdfast oords soon
Carter
s'not.
Hill, when their daughter, Miss Kmtua
and will at onne put them Into s ervloe.
Mr. Will Black cf Boston, formerly
L. Hacker was united in marriage to Mr.
They will be tried fora month In the Urst
with
J.
W.
Minot, florist, is passing his division and If they work well they may
Arthur
H. Norton, both of Westbrook.
vaca
1
<n
at
Willard
Beach.
The ceremony was performed only in the
be adopted generally all over tbe United
Mm Lottie Taylor cf Wlsoasset, is be- States. Mow tbe
presence of t^e iiiimediae relatives and
postal clerks do not
e:i
Certain id at the home of her sister,
a church
think that they
committee, accoidlng to the ing
will like the new arioleum and beautiful custom of tho So- Mrs Will White, Chapel street.
rangement very well as tbey oen tie up a
Mr. ard Mrs. J. Calvin Knapp enter- peokage of letters wltb twine
The ro3ius were tasteciety of Friends.
very quickfully decorated with golden rod, a-p ra- tained a party cf friends Tuesday evening ly and until they become aooustoinud to
the Ward Holdfast It will take them some
gur, ferns end cut llowere. The couple at their borne on Elm street.
Mrs. Chas. Hall cf Portl md. has been time to tie a puokags of letters
entered the
parlor preceded by Master
together.
George Hacker and Miss Ruth Norton, the guest cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It le believed, however, that when the
men become
aocuetomed to
holding white ribbon, and the twin nep- Thomas Hoyle, Mechanic street.
tbe
new
Mr. and Mrs. Kichord .Smith and chil- scheme
the
hews of
bride, Philip and Roland
they .will prefer It to tbe old twine
liower pages. They were at- dren cf Woodf jrds, have returned from arrangement. At any rate It le to bo tried
Cobb, as
tended by Alisa iSurah Hacker, a sister of being the guest* of Mr. Smith’s mother,
here In the Urst division of tbe railway
the bride, and Mr. Ralph Norton, brother Mrs. June Smith, New Elm street.
mall
service
and
the result will be
Miss Bessie Stewart cf Boston, is pas- watohed with Interest all over the United
of the groom.
The bridal party stood in
front cf a bank of flowers and a tloral sing some weeks at the home cf Mrs. States.
Kandall Copp, Hill street.
hflll
tvhn
unsnnmiHi)
ahnvH.
Tim tirlHn
PIUKPOUKBTS AT AifOHK.
Mrs. K. B. Copp, Summer street, is
was handsomely
gowned In white and
O. B. Huggles.a commercial traveler
carried a bouquet 4t white pi ok a.
The entertaining Miss Mrria Copp cf Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strout, Chestnut for a well known Boston home, was rewas
bridesmaid
dressed In pink and
looked charming. Tie committee from street with a party of Portland friends lieved of |8J, all the rubney he had with
him, at the ball grounds Tuesday afterthe church was compose.! of Mrs. Sarah are aujuyiug a .vaunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bailey of Auburn, noon, while coming through
the small
Newlin, a minister of the Society of
Friends Mr. Albert J. Backer, and Mr. who are passing the summer at Higgins gate after the game.
Mr. Haggles dots not copmlain a great
Frederick Jones of Portland. After sign- Beach, were guests of Mrs. L. H. Plllsdeal for the job was done so wall that he
on Wednesday.
ing the marriage certificate,
prayer was bury
Mrs. Kdwln Hamilton and daughter, has admiration for the thief, and Is not
offered by Mrs. Nrwlln.
After the cereMiss Maude, left Thursday to pass two kicking. He had a roll of bills amounting
an Informal reoeptlon was hold at
mony
to a* out Ids In
his trouser pocket and
which time congratulations were eiteml- weeks with relatives Id Brldgton and
about Id In change In a small pocket of
ed. Refreshments were served In the din- Lovell.
Mrs. P. O. Wilson, Mechanic street, his coat and all was taken, leaving him
ing room and later In the afternoon Mr.
and
Mrs. Norton left on a carriage has returned from a pleasant outing at almost without oar fare home.
Tuesday there was not a very large
drive
In
the
They Long Island.
country.
Miss Suite Cole of Falmouth Is being orowd at the game and when the lightwill
be at
boms
on
Longfellow
street, after September 1. Mr. Norton Is entertained at tbe home of her grandpar- fingered gentry will take snob chances in
Matthew Woods, a small crowd, the danger Is very great
a well-known
ornithologist, and Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs,
in crowded places.
Norton has
been a successful teacher of Summer street
Mr.
eolence for several years at tho Stats NorHarry SklUlns and mother of
A PLEASANT PARTV.
Evans street left
mal school, Plymouth, N. H.
Wednesday for a tew
at Old Orohard.
Mr. R. W. Jackson of Oak street, endays
W. W. « N. CARS BEINU TESTED.
Miss Lillian DeCoater of St. Paul, tertained a number of gaeets at at Hluff
One of the Westbrook, Windham &
Minn., who has been pissing some weaki cottage, Falmouth Foreside, on WednesNaples electrlo cars was put out on to as tbe guest of her aunt, Miss M. A. De- day. A fish dinner and a visit to Underthe street yesterday and the motors and Coster, has gone to Hotel
Flske, Old Or- wood Spring were features of the enjoyThe cars are In ohard, to pass tbe remainder of the sea- able ocooslon.
running gear tested.
The guests were: Miss
*> ood
order and work very satisfactorily. son.
Ada M. Hrown. St, John; Miss Gladys
There remains about a mile and a half of
Mrs. A. U. Small, Elm street, Is en- Randal],
Miss
Frances L.
Boston;
trolley wire to be stretched In the vil- tertaining her sister, Mrs. Clara Helmold Bognrt Philadelphia; Mrs. C. A. Slonn,
The delay has of Clinton, Mass.
lage of South Windham.
Mrs. F. M. Johns, Mrs. K. Ames, Mrs.
been
occasioned by the non-arrival of
Mrs. George Miles, son and daughter C. G. Libby, Misses Marian & Lioby,
the wire from the makers. The trailer of Chapel street, left
Thursday to pass Alice M. Libby, Clara Johns, Mr. R. W.
oats
which
were
secured from the some days at Bowery Beach.
Jaok.on, C. Ames, H. Dennett and HerCharlestown
division of the West End
bert Libby.
street railroad company of Boston, have
NATIONAL GUARD NOTES.
MADE GRAPPLES FOR WAR SHIPS
all been repainted and thoroughly rmoCapt. W. A. Paul of Co. B, 3d Regivatsu and now present
It Is a fact, not generally known, that
a
handsome apment, has reoelved an appointment In the
the
firm of Thomas Laughlln & Co.,
Tbs cars have been painted volunteer
pearance.
army and Isaisigned.to the 33th
the same oolora as the motor cars.
for the United States navy the
made
Regiment which Is stationed at Fort
heavy Iron grapples whloh were used by
MoPherson, Georgia.
the war Bhlps about Cuba In dragging
Capt, Paul served In Cuba as first lieufor the oablea. Lieutenant Winslow used
tenant in Battel y A, of the 1st Maine.
of these grapples whan he took np the
Capt. J. B. O'Neil, assistant surgeon one
TEDDY HAMILTON WAS ARRESTED
off Santiago when he and his boat's
1st Regiment, will be at the Armory on oable
YESTERDAY MORNING.
Friday evening to examine the remaining orew were exposed to a galling firs for
Teddy Hamilton was arrested yesterday recruits for Co. L, Sheridan Rifles, and some minutes from the Spanish batteries
morning by polloe officer Fowler for en- all members are ordered to be present on shore.
tering the room of Mr. Morris at the without fall.
Croup instantly relieved, Dr. Thomas's
South Portland House Sunday and taking
The reorults for Co. B, Portland
Cadets, Ecleotrlo Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never
a bioyole.
Hamilton was a boarder at will be examined on Monday evening.
store.
(alls. At fu>v
church.

THE

C. C.

Phelan will apeak Sunday
morning at 10 80 o'clock at the Methodist
church
on
"lwo
Amerl nn»; Their
Thoughts Compared*’
In t!.e evening
Mr<\ L. M. .\. Stevens, prealdt nt of the
National W. C. T. U.,
cho Mifs Anna
Gcrdon so
long associated with Miss
Willard, will apeak at the Methodist

supplies.

features which Mr. Cobb thinks aro
superior to other makes of single btrrel
The gone are now being mannguns
factnred at the factory In South
Portland.
other

Has.

GAMBLE CO. CINCIMHAH

MUSIC AND DItAMA.

n..

er.

Baby's bath is sweet and pure.
Free from grease or alkalies;
their want

Presnnipscot
Bon

WOODFOliDS.

on his bloyole,
: MR. L H. COBB’S NEW PATENT.
G011HAM.
Mr. L, H. Cobb, superintendent of the
the
fine
owad
Jack,
dog
by W. II. Graf- Lovell Bicycle factory has
just been
fito, which was lost at the Union station awarded a patent on a single barrel break
Rev. George W. Blcknell, formerly ad■onto ton days
has
bean
down
or
brceoh loading gun. The patent ‘jutnut of the Fifth Maine regiment, was
ago,
recognized
by W. J. I e.i&an and returned to lta own- consists ut patent lock Lolt and
soveral the guest of his old comrade, Gapt. John

Dainty clothes

Ivory Soap

n

this house end In the Born In* he
appeared in the hall of the house with a
Wheel. Being asked where he got It be
told tbe manager of the hotel
that he
took it from Mr. Morris1 room
and
showed a kry which to used to get Into
the room.
He waa advised that he was
likely to get Into trouble, and not long
afterwards Mr. Morris appeared on the
scone, and It coming to bis ears that bis
wheel had been taken from his room he
was
Indignant and tbe matter was reported to polios officer Fowler, who proceeded to the hotel and
Inspected tbe
promises. It was found that the handle
of the wheel had been
exchanged by
Hamilton while he was in tbe city and
this added to Mr. Morris' wroth and the
officers at once began a search for Hamilton. It appears that at the very
moment Officer Fowler
was
upstairs
Hamilton was down (tain
talking with
tbe manager o( tbe hotel, and learning
that the matter
had been reported to
polloe authorities he skipped and kept In
hiding until yesterday morning, when
on making his appearance at the mprlne
railway he was arrested by Officer Fowler
and oonduoted to tbe Knlgbtvllle lockup
for safe keeping.
The case will come before Judge Harford at 9 o'olock today.

Spring

Lamb Chops, short cut,
li«st Veal Chops, short cut

15c Best Pea Beans,
40c pk
14c 4 lbs. cooking Halsins,
25o
7 to 8c 0 lbs. California Prunes,
25o
Spring Forequarter Lamb,
Best Forequarter Veal,
7 to 8c Best lOo can Salmon in city.
J2 to 14c Quart bottle Blueing,
Legs of Spring Lamb,
5o
Best Hamburg Steak,
12c 0 lbs. best bulk Saleratus,
25o
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
20c pk
6>$'c Best Bolted Meal,
Best Breakfast Bacon,
lie 5 gal, of oil with new can,
00c
sic
Cottage Hams,
25 r n 1 ,J0o
Largo Jucy Water Melons,
Salt X’ork Fat,
6’ic Best Tub Creamery Butter,
22o
HI lb Beet Pure Lard.
70c Now Ginger Snaps,
22c bbl.
Hundred Common Crackers,
17o Standard Canned Corn,
0c
3 Ih Tin IXoney Drip Syrup, 10c, 3 for 25c Best Pure Kio Coffee,
12 ... c
Uood Laundry Soap,
12 cakes for 25c Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35c gal.
20c doz Fine Formosa Tea,
Large Juicy Lemons,
30, 40 and 50o
*10c doz New Maple Syrup, fine,
Big Bloter Pickles,
13c qt
5 lb. can Blendid Java Coffee,
00c Nice Corned Beef,
8, 5 and 7c lb
Best Fast port Sardines.
3 l-2c Best Evaporated Apples,
10c lb
Hires’ Hoot Beer, now, just in,
12 l-2c Best New Potatoes,
70c bush
0 lbs. Boiled Oats,
25c
Order by Telephone or call at Hie store,
floods delivered to
part of the city and any steamboat lauding or
railroad
station. The above arc bat a few of the many bargains 10 be
found at
any

JOHNSON

&

LAMBERT

TELEPHONE 228-5.

S,

24 WILMOT STREET.
«ug4dgt

SMOKE AND WATER.

WHITE’S BOOT AND SHOE STORE
Cash Sales
During
of

our

only,

having

will sell

been
our

Damaged Goods.

on

the recent fire in

stock

we

Cnly

our

building a large portion

damaged by

damaged

smoke and water

stock at

Special Sale,

commencing

Friday Morning, August 4th,
and continue until

Cash Sales

we

dispose

Only

on

of the

same.

Damaged Goods.

White’s Shoe Store.
•

|

f

OAK SCREEN.
Folds,
Filled,

^

Three

%

Silkoline

-
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M

I
®
A

$1 .so. B
“Vsclul all Ihe Year Round.”

_
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JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,

f

m

middle

(Sonic- exceptional

St., Portland.
good bargains in Lane

Curiains are here notv.)

A

T
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THfl CHAUTAUQUANS.
Thry Study Mn«lc

at

NO SPREAD OF CONTAGION,

Martha's

Yellow

Fever

tirove,

Situation

Continue,

THE DEWEY ARCH.
Pacta

About

the. Design

Been

Hopeful.

Which

° *' W*IC ntt*n(lFd «°urt

ww>k"‘
ltaa

Presented.

TO TUB

Washington,

iRFS*,.

August 8.—The yellow

fever situation at Hampton oonttnues
Martha's Ur jv*, Kryeburg, August 8.
favorable and enoouraalng In tbe opina reception
was
afternoon
Yesterday
Riven to (be Instructor* in tbe School ion of the officials of tbe marine hospital
According to oltlolal reports
of Hotbeds.
No formal function within eervloe.
four walls, was this, but a most delight- there baa bean no spread of the contagion
ful social hour under the pines, ou tbe since yesterday, nor has any of the cases
now under treatment proved
fatal slnoo
talk of the riuoo. Nearly all of the peothat time. It Is hoped to confine the disp e in the Grove were present, besides
visitors
ftom the village, amt ease to the soldiers' home and Phoebus.
tnary
teachers, students and
Chautauquans But Surgeon Ueueral Wyumn thinks It
too early to make a definite prophecy] rebecame well acquainted with each other.
Tonight Dr. WyFor last even leg a
ccncert was an- garding the outbreak.
man received
the
following telegram
naunovl and a display of Artwork 1 was
from Dr.
Vickery, stationed at the
exrtcitd Hein prevented the latter.
sold lers' home:
Wt8i the concert was half
through
''Situation favorable and encouraging.
the rain descended and a novel duet between that ar.d the violin LegAn. The No new cases and no deaths.'*
—

gave It up, vanquished, and the
audience took a “whispering recess” fer

violin
a

half

hour

Then

cr co.

passed

the shower

IN FAVOR OF JlttlNEZ.

the force ofj

as

on, the music

began

All Inanrrectlon Breaks Out In I,a

again.

•

rl he musio this year, under the charge
cf Mr. Clarence Hay of Boston, lssomej
of the best that has ever beou heard here.
Mr. Hay, hlmsdf, is a Una slngar,
a
must excellent teacher, and he has a thorough ki ow.edge of the history of music!
as v. ell
as of Its technique.
A series of
three lccture-recitnls is announced,
to
be given by Mr. Hay, assisted by Misi
Sana* and Mr.
Piero*
This afternoon
the lecture deAlt with
musio from
its
birth up to the time cf Bach and Handel.
The lecture was iliustratel by
various
song* given by Mr. Hay, by selections
from Baob’s music and by
Handel's
Largo, which was played by Mr. Pleree.
That the lecture was enjoyed was plain
from tha
attention which was
wrapt
the audience.
Mr. Pierce’s
given by
rendering of Ltrgo was a very line pises
of work which his listeners fully appreciated.
Miss Sands is aq exceptional accompanist.
The chorus is rather larger than It has
been for some years.
At present snogs
are taken up and soon the regular work
for the closing concert will he studied.

Vega,

liny tl.

Cape Haytien, Uaytl, August 8.—It has
Just became known that an armed Insurrection has broken out
at La Vega, a
town of 73 miles west of San Domingo, In
favor of Jlminez,
who
aspires to the
presidency In succession to the late President Heureaux.
WHY HKUKKAUX WAS

Kingston, Ja., August
th»

efforts

SHOT.

a—Owing

to

the government of Santo
news and Information about tne recent assassination af
President Houreaux
and the reported
revolution In Santa Damlnga, the foots
In the oase are difficult ta obtain; but a
despatch received by a passenger who
passed through Uaytl, Indicates that the
assassination of President Heureaux was
nut on the programme, tbe purpose
of
the revolutionists being to oapture Uooa,
with the president, thus decapitating the
Dominion government at the first blow,
the Insurgents not possessing the means
of proseouting a protracted oanillot.
The premature departure of President

Domingo

UnllMBlIT

of

to

suppress

theiutuninl

f»vtkl.

tn

scheme

AT OCEAN
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and

Was C. L.
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C.

Appropriately
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PAKK-

TO THE

Rally Day
Observed.

MIK68.1

enthusiast, who
whereupon an
was watching the president’s movements
the
committed
act
A subsequent attack on Mooa being repulsed the
Insurinto the fastnesses begents withdrew
tween Mooa and Porto Plata and
prosecuted the movement in spite of its initial
failure.

August 3.—Today has
PORT AU PRINCE CALM.
U. rally day, one of
the most important days of the assembly,
Port au Prince, Haytl, August 3.—The
when the members of the various reading political situation here ha3
improved and
circles meet for discussion and reports.
the city is calm.
b

Park,

an

en^lha

C

L. S.

aroh
The design for the triumphal
which la to be erected at the Intersection
of Fifth nTenue end Twenty-fourth etreet,
on tbe occasion of the reception
In New
York olty of Admiral Dewey baa been
presented by tbe national aonlpture society ; the site being suuh tu to give a flue
reaoh of view from various quarters, tbe
design has been so made that ll! It should
be thought wise to make a permanent
arch U might be
with alight changes
adapted to other situations, as suggested
by the sculptors themselves. It it shall
be determined to ascertain It In a permanent form on tbe
Madison square site
the arcade and : the
columnar approach
will naturally be omitted, but they are an
of
the present plan. The
Important part
committee of the National sculpture society, asked by the olty governmeut committee on plan and soope, have presented
their icheme, and It has been accepted.
This committee la oomposed of J. Q. A.
Ward, chairman, Karl Bitter, Charles H.
Lamb, John DeWtlt Warner and K.
Wellington Knokstnhl.
Tbe arch has been designed on tbe lines
of the arch of Titus, with four piers and
these piers will bear symbolic lluures personifying patriotism, war, the.return and
peace. The committee asked Secretary
Bong of the navy lo suggest the names
of the eight
naval
heroes ‘‘whom he
thought would most Ally represent the
navy” before the wa~ with Spain above
tbe allegorloal groups cn tbe crown of tbe
oolumna ot the arch. Ueohose the names
of John Paul Jones, war or the Uevoluand
tlun; Decatur, Hull, Macdonough
Perrr of tbe war of 1812; kairagut. Porter
and Cushing of the olvll
war.
These
BtatoeB will be from 10 to 12 feet high
Tbe entire work will lie done by members
of tbe Natlunal
sculpture euolety who
freely give their designs and their labor
to houor Dewey.

CORNISH.

Cornish, July 29.— Cornish Clothing
Faotory, under the wise and elfiolent
1*
management of Edwin K.
Brackett
receiving a great Loom. Circulars for
skillful and experienced workmen have
been sout out.
Mrs. Albert J. Fernald and her two
daughters of Chelsea, Mass are la town
for the summer {months.
Miss Mary Guun, Wellesley.
1901, Is
visiting her roommate. Miss Annie L.
owasey
Walter Fogg's brother and sister, of
California, are In town for a few weekr.
Mias Kilen Pike of Boston Highlands
Is stopping at Mrs. Karnhara's.
The hotels and sum *»er, board log bourns
are lining
rapidly with Boston and New
York parties.
Jonh Parker and Guy Cross have gone
to Btddeford to work as rarpenters.
Mrs L. N. Rlohardmn nn 1 daughter
Miriam are away on a vacation.
C. C. O’Urion. M. D., of Groveton, N.
H.t

responsible

Ooean Grove, N. J.. August 3.—Gov.
Theodore Roosevelt of New York, was
the guest of honor at the Ocean Grove
summer school tonight when be delivered
an address
upon‘‘Prsotiuol politics and
decent politics.1'
It v us estimated that
10,COO persons ossein hied in the auditor ium to hear the orator.
Before beginning
his address, Gov. Roosevelt oall-rd to the
front and Introduced to the audleuoe CoL
Bredis of the Hough Riders, who led rhe
ft a rye of the leL wing and was rounded
•luring the Santiago campaign.
h’HKSli AIR MISSION.
August 8 is Fresh Air Mission Bay of
•be World s end National Woman’s Chris*
tlun Temperance Union. It wus so chdten
because it is the

birthday

of

Lady Henry

Somerset. It is Ih- custom of Lady Henry
tom.erset to ob-erve the day by ministering to the comfort and happiness of others
herself.
InBtial of being ministered to
Yesterday commemorative of tills day
• ome of the refugee Armenlane were invited to the homo of the National W. C.
T. U. president, Mrs. L. M N. Stevens.
Among the party were the two bright
chtidron Wlllcard and Arum, born slnoe
the refugees came over In lSPO.
Miss Anna Gordon and others helpsd to
make the ufternoon pass pleasantly for
them.
Refreshments were served on the
lawn under the old elms.
The Armenians have prated themselves to be worthy
of ell the kindness extended to them by
1’ortlund people when they came to us so
pitilessly driren from their own homes
In Armenia.
They are sober. Industrious, good people, such as any community
should bo glad to count among Its cltlssns.

PICKPOCKETS ON TKA1N.
On the Pullman which leit Bangor to
srrlTe In Portland ut 1.-0 this morning
Dr. Spear of W&tervilte had his focfc t
picked and lost 5£0. The train woscrowded, man? Portland people returning fiom
the firemen’s muster, and it is thought
the train was
thoroughly Walked by
the pick pockets.
No other losses hud
been reported to the polloe here up to a
lute hour this morning.

began to work out a plan t
projected trust themselves.

>

llnanoe their

The *10,0"0,-

of 7 per cent debentures
were
subscribed for by H. A. Cozier of Cleveland,
Uormully & Jeffrey of Chicago, H. L.
Coleman of the Western wheel works.
Col. Albert A. Dope and U F. Smith.
At this juuoturn a proposition was made
aud accepted that those of the
bioyole
manufacturers who had tire
plants sell
them to Mr. Flint or discontinue them,
as he desired, and In retnru tbe bankers
were to again take np the financing
of
the bioyole trust.
This cleared away all
tbe obstacles and the soherae was
taken
up and pushed thruugh.

0C0

FREIGHT TRAIN DERAILED.

Boston, August 8.—A freight train

TOWNS.

on

A >

n

..

l.'East Raymond,

August 2.--Mr. and
Ernests. Plummer of Cumberland
Mills spent Sunday with his parent*.
Mrs. Mary A.
Spfller Is still very
feeble.
W. H. Collin gave another danoe at
Bartlett’s hall last Saturday night.
Irving Chase and wife of Livermore
Falls spent Sunday with friends In this
place.
Q'lite a number from th is *iang« attended
the rally at Seb »go Luke, Monday. All reported a good time.
Rev. Mr. McLeod preached last Sunday
to a full bouse on the subject “Repentance.” Next Sabbath his subject will bo
“Sabbath
Deseorutian.” Mrs. Lydia A.
Jordan U visiting her sister at East Fryehurg.
Among visitors in the place the past
week are the following:
Miss Anna L
Johnson at Osrayn Jozdsn's; Miss Bertie Strout at her brother'*; A. S. Brook
and daughters of Cumberland Mills at
Osmyn Jordan's; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Woodbury and daughter of Long Island
at T. H. WPham's; Mrs.
Louise Edmunds of East Boston at Simeon Small’*;
Enoch G. Nash of
Cumberland Mi lie,
Charles L. Swan of Browutield, Mbs
Emma Hoyt and sister of Dover. N. H.
and Mis- Jennie Baker at Rufus -Small's.
Mrs.

at nm lamer

s,

air.

WIT AND WISDOM.

DIMMER HOARD Fits at Pine Grove Cottage;
nice accommodations; house

Sunday.
The Clough family will bold tbelr
Mr. Walter Morrill's

situated at

edge of nine grove; lake near house; sandy
beach: boat lair and bathing; bass and trout
fishing Otiy references given. Parties staying two weeks or over will be given free transimitation from Gray station, coming end going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL!
MORSE, Dry MItN. Me._btl_
few

boarders wanted lr. pleasant
country place, twelve inilei from Portlaud,
good tab.e, good beds and good teams. Address P. P.. Box 167. So. Windham. Me.
at-4

A

summer

It'ANTED Summer
boarders can be

boarders;

a lew
accommodated at

more!
the |

J
advancr.

Forty words Inserted wilder this head
°“® week

for

23

cents,

lu

cash

DOR RALE—The king of do s. four fu 1
■
bl.><xtod, rough costed. St. Bernard ptip>ie«. Apply io “ROBBIE,” oo Sptlttg street.

—_4tf

-Mimou'li,

rS2?iLC^Iwtfto
USES*,*®!
rAtl

*€t,

LAKE
tlon.

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desiraiderooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
KEEN! AN, proprietor.
JeSISdftw*
|> AYMdND 8PIUNO lf()U8K—On line of
AA
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
New'Glone ster and lour miles from Poland
Spring. This water is a blessing to nil tv ho nse
it. ine Raymond Spring House Is a beautlful summer
resting; pIaca Hi the midst
of superITviews. w ithout the bustle ©f a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet. I or boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restfu drives, to get
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from ¥6 to f 7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
tim \ no matter what sour mood,
Send for clr
eulf.r. Address C. E. SMALL, North Rayinoud. Me.
JcI7-lf

B._l-

THE

GHEGKLEY,

Front’s

Heck, iflc.,

NOW OP33N.
For terms ami circulars apply to
IK A C. FOfcM, Faop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.
Jei7 '3m
MISCELLANEOUS.

ct

Jn-

street itihted, near school* and
churches,
outre at bouse No. 17 Hnwyor
street. Woodlords, or of U. B. WHITE with w. L. Wilson
■w
;h

r.siHie

rirsi.

innce,

muiuiiai

ii»uk

ituiiuuig,
1

FREDERICK S. V AI LL.A

DkLEWI8-GIvp» trance sittings
MADAM
nally at 4:*4 Congress street; hours
to 9 p.

m.
Pt«

m.

Ciroles

_3-1

LET Two first class tenements on DanTOforib
street, next to the corner of High, six

each,
newly
papered, palmed and
whitened throughoir, bathrooms In each, hot
and cold water, steam heat, set bowls In all
chambers. Bent teasor able.
L. AI. LEIGHTON. No. 61 Kxch inge street.
3-1
rooms

LET—First class lower tenement.
I’O Taylor
street, eight rooms, besides

Thursday eveiling

10
at k

a.

p.

_______

full line of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufacture!, 693 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gems dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re-

A

paired.zi--7

No. 35

pantry

and

bath, open plumbing, st*am heat, new
house. If you wiib a good tenement this will
please you. I* M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Ex1
cliange street

_a

_

LET—New house ready
TO 15th,
with two first class

Aug*

to occupy

seven room tenesteam heat.
No. 25

ment*. open plumbing,
Morning street. FIe t.se take notice that this is
a new house.
L. M. LEIGHTON, No 53 Ex2-1
change street.
_

LET—Downstairs rent at 116 North |St. 8
I'O rooms
and bath, hot and cold wa er. first
class repair, sun all day, very sightly, fine views
ol lh 'city and suburb*,
inquire at THOMAS*
2-1
STABLE. 81 Lafayette street.
KENT—House HO Pine straef. Posses1j*ORsion
given immediately. Enquire at PORT-

BANK, 83 Exchange street.
.1-tf

LAND SAVINGS

__

near

MORTGAGES
have
NKGOTiATKD—We
HI funds of cllonts to Invest in first murtgtges on Heal Estate security at & per cent Interest. We make a specialty of placing Wans
on city and suburban property.
Apply Real

to
the
rooms

city

can

secure

large

PLEASANT 8T.,

at W

:<i-i

lllgii._

NOTICE—Goss

SONS.

_23-1

WILL HUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
!eb3-tf

\%7
v f

K

one

Monday afternoon between Post
LOST—On
Office and ltmes’s by way of Midd e street,

gold tilled hunting case ladies’ watch with
Elgin movement and initials M. K. B.. on case.
Suitable reward If left at F. E. HANSON’S. 5C3
Congress -treet.
2-1
a

T OST—In Wooltvortli’s 5 and 10c store or BosA2 ton store:a pocket-book with picture of
Agricultural Bull dug on cover. conLinlng bills
and small change to the amount of (tu.oo) ten
dollars. A reward will t*e p*M for return of
same to \\. J. BROWN, 71 l'eari street, City.
311
sure cure for chafing In hot
TjtOUND—A
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wit
prevent and sure, Beml 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO., liar MUD. Maine.
2B-4

Hotel._

pleasant upstairs rent, corner
MHigh and Sherman turrets, 8 rooms, lnthroom, laundry, ho' and ookl water, window
screens and double windows.
Appl. at house
(roui io.< 0 until 12.< 0 a m., and 2 until 0.00 p. in.
Address WM. THOMPSON. Fleasantdale, Me.
riiu let-a

_31-1
kL*>£TO LET—20 Grant street, between
State and High, seven rooms and bath,
furnace hear.

Please examine.

E. D

WKH-

CPTT.____23-tf
iSlKasaM well furnished

rooms, centrally
table board at No. 6
of Park street. MK8.

A
located, with good
Ongresa P^rk, head

SKILL IN

flg_Jlyildtf
convenlcn! rent of & rooms. not water
Anew
heat and bath.
Apply lit) Grove street,

Ugq

f|'t>
*

per

«

day._13-tJ

LET—Store
f|H)
1

12

Free

__

Possession
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING S BANK, 83 Exchange 8L
street.

mayaotf

_

LET—To
small family, lower
TO house
40 Ellsworth street,
a

at

seven

rent In
rooms

)

Ells a or tli street.

20-1

_

FOR19»RENT—Juno
Spring street,

house No.
besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modem Improvements; large lot. In first class
order.
Inquire ut 64 GUAY ST., morning noon
or bight.June 2-tt
upper Oat.

ist

eight

rooms,

H.H RENT—About May lit. house No. CJ
A
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store room*: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace hea.; with good yard room. All
In first class iord« r.
Enquire at id GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3tf

WsTuSEST

IK5PECII0N

j**wel adjusted Prft. regulator nickel Elgin
8ilVerin* case, $I.V0. It. W. Ravmoml 17 and
21 Jewel ad lusted is the best » allroad Watch.
17

These

WHtcue* will pass the inspection.
the Jeweler, Mouumeit Squaie.

KENNEY,

Me-

)»'•>

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

GENTS to handle speciality, sold to Grocery, Drug an
Cigar trade; big money
maker, tei rltory assigned. Wright & gcliwarr,
29-1
Cincinnati, O.
A

JEWEIRY REPAIRING.
\VE

are familiar with alt kind* of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
in
or
rings
anything
pins of any special design

you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNKY. tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

laul&itf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamond*, Opals, Peal.
Ruby* and all other precious stoDes, F.ngagestem and Wedding King* a specialty. Largest
rnoea In the city.
Mo KEN NKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
nutrchlOdtf

anrss-

EYES TESTED FREE

*

VTe have made this a special branch
of our business aud can give you glasses
of any description.
AU glasses warranted or itiouey ref undos.

Upper Uloucester, Aug.
Aille, the
little son of Mr. Fred Martin, while at
play fell a nd broke his arm on Monday
evening of this week. The little fellow
is fully ss comfortable as can be expeoted
at this writing.
Hr. Sails Is attending

McKKN NKY the Jeweler,
Monument

blm.
Mrs. W. 8. Meloher of Roxbuiy la visiting Mrs. F. Winter. Mrs. .Meloher was
formerly a resident of this place.
To stop Blecilmff and weakening Hemorrhages
Mra Fred Wllkey of Boston, wlth-her there Is nothing that produces such prompt reher
at
father’s
Is
three little girls,
visiting
sults as Pond’s Extract.
Mr. L. O. Curtis's.
has
to
on
a
Portland
gone
Harry Jose
Believe* In Ha Bfflracr.
visit for a few weeks.
“Yes, the neighbors consider old Beeand
are
at
Dr. Halls
the sea
family
gum the meanest funner within 1X1 miles
shore for a short ontlng.
of here.”
Kenneth Austin of Danville Junotton
“Why it that?"
Is stopping this
week at bis grand“You remember the dry summer n few
jeers ago when there was a meeting held
father’s, Mr. 8. N. Martins’.
ia
the country st-hoolhouse Xo pray for
The W. O, T. U. held an all day meetraln'f'
ing on Tuesday of this week with Miss
Eliza Jordan.
“V."; ii. everylietly ia the neighborhood
Rev H. R. Rose of New Jersey prtaobed
Kent to ti.e meeting except him.
He
in Centennial Hall on Sunday last
worked all day like a beaver getting bis
Rev. 11. H. Noyes who has been anar
in. He got it in just in time, and he
hay
on a vacation occupied
this
in
pulpit
Sunday last. Hie pieoplu are glad to see was the only farmer in the township who
him back again.
saved his crop.”—Chicago Tribune.
Miss Emma Dolloff of Romford Is visiting her brother, O. R. Dolloff, this week.

Kquare.

janlGdt

Forty wordi Inserted cinder tills head
for 25 cents, cash In odvance. |

one svcelc

A

Home

■state office

;n Portland.
Our specialty is »»‘
iatlug mortgages, collecting rent* anil the
teneral care of proportr. Appiv Heal Estate
iffi e. Fuat Natioua! Bank building. FKKU*
ERICK S.
:o

VAII.L_3d

DOR HALE—111 the western

part of the city a
family bouse, with largo io
cemented cedar, nice furnace, hot and cold
water,
pleuty closet room and everyth log
modern and convenient. Address L. W.. Press
Dfncc.
3.1
*

new

0110

BALE—Good farm with
pOK
wiles from Fort land,
zi

good buildings,

JP1?®

la acres of Mud.
qunrrv. Ju^t right <dsi»nce from
°.r n,ark*t1.. garden. Cool openlMi;
for tlu) r!ght
M. I.KK1HT 'N. No. 5*
party.
Exchange *trcet.
3_1
\ K\V milch cow t,.r
cr. rte .Ifrsuv 30

YirnSSit;

CHAB- P(K’L«-

Ve

to lull 1 several new
‘
I"n
Fark, cxienaion
fllrcctly on the electric oar In e, ranging in
ice
irom
pr
*2401 to *:mo according to ,lie and
style. Deraous who are paying house lent amt
getting nothing in return would do well lo call
st the office and hare a house built after
tnclr
own Idea* atm pay (or the satn» on
ea»y terms
bv payment* ol from *15 to *25 per month as
they are t ow paying lor rein nlv. We charge
only live per eeut Interest. MARKS 5i KAItLIi
DO., No. 12 Monument Square
2 1
tsoR SALK—Small house and stab e ittflVood1
lord*, contains bath Sebago. sewer connection*. etc., well located, near car hue; a'so
small house In best part ol Ueerlng lo he sold
rlieap on Installment plan It iireleired. W. F.
PARR.-Room 5, Oxford Rullding.
31-1
SALE— The slock and fixture* of tun
psOR
*
Apothecary store of the lat; Wm. E. -furrlan at East Ueerlng. store can he leased on
very
reasonable terms.
Apply to MARK
JORDAN, East Peering. Me.
31-1
won SAI.K OK TO LET-At West Fownal tt.
*
R. statin'', six acres of good ltnu, story
told half house, ell, and stable In goo I condition. running spring water. several fruli trees
tool a fine rock maplo grove. A LFKKD \V<)OI>MAN, 10 Peering street. Portland, .Me.
31 4
»"o

SALE—Show
c.;isc,
couuters, and desk. No.

shelves, racks,
CONORK88

276

PORioz top

Goddard bu 'gy, one stuiutPhaeton. one Concord wagon, one
i'iko sulky, one 2 minute harness; also some
lue horses both drivers and workers. I sell
*

don. Cash return*
I tree t, 8. J.

on

sale.

8

and 10 Chestnut

MURRAY.__2>i

SALE—Elegant new 0 room
FORBrown
street, Woodfords. open

house

on

plumbing,
heat, piazzas. In, windows, electric
‘gilts and bells, finely tlluaxed. Price low tf
aken now.
Easy term*. DALTON & CO.
___J 1)2-10 tf
DOR HALE—New house on Richardson ItT
*
very desirable, contain* 8 rooms and bath,
iot and cold water, wired for electric lights
Inqulr ofA.L. RICHARDSON. 12 Rest St.
I leering Centre, Me.21-4
FOR CASH, or will exchange for
pHKAP
L
real estate, manufacturing plant iu Boston,
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
irovision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
llspnse of business quick; only «nall capital
:equlred to run b tsiimss. Apply to OWNER,
oom SIC. Equitable building. Milk street. Bov
on.
jly.’O&wu
iot

water

I'AT BOAT FOR SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
centerboard, draws 20 inches, built in thorough manner lu '06 by Malco!m M<-Naught.
Jraughisman for HerrlschofT, Bristol, R. I. C*n
^e seen at Luzsford liou*e, Cape Purpose
Me. Will sell che;.p. WM. B. LAIGHTON.
26-2
Langsford House, Cai>e Porpoise, Me.

SALE—A
f('OR
*
business in

well established

dry

goods

town lu Cumhe store is iu a pi ale-glass
in best section of town. The
dock is clean and at ractivo and wilt be sold at
ow figures.
For further particulars enquire of
L li. SHORT of Milllkeo.Cousens
Short. ltt4
ind ICO, Middle street, Portland, Me.
‘2-4
a

County,
berland
front brick block

manu.acturii.g

EiOR BALK CHEAP—Thoroughbred st Berr
nft d pups; handson c and finely marked.
Enquire of JOHN A. » La It IT Y, pioprieternf
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
je£Mfn

TWTEWTOW
11

il

BOATS FOlTsA IE ^Address H.
oWNSEND. So. Freeport, Me. iny27tf

T

SA^Ii
very
price,
IiORCottage
of four
with furniture. very
situated
tli
South
at

a

tow
rooms

a

uminer

near
pleasantly
breakwater,
Port I nd, an.I within lift feet of Ihe s It water;
would make a t lie clu -house; mu* l»e sold t
once,

l

wo

hundred dollar* takes It.

Address

tf
'•Cottage, 126 Franklin *t, Portland. Me."
I
Elegun; new y room house, corLrORnerSAI
of Deermg Avenn » and Wl Ham
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*

plans, corner lot. beautBul surburban home.
Pri o to amt and term? easy. C. U. DALTON,
it
.JuueOdtf
xchange <»ret*t
SALE—New. 311 *.t block u> room* on
*
each flat) on High st: eet. everythim: first
ela*s and strictly up to-’ate; finely finished,
plumbed and limited, nothing better: rents for
*720 p r Near; will pay «»*-er 8 per cent net. C.

Juuep-tf

HOK SALE—Here's another!

Elegant!

new

rellai le person in
UrANTED—A
to canvass >or ihe "i armer's

every town.
Forum" the
new monthly organ of the farmer's movement.
Liberal terms to the ight partle*. and exclusive territory. Address ih** publisher, W. II.
M< LaUgiiMN. N. Sc&rboro.
4-1

r
lor

ANTED—A wide awake partu r with eapi\\
TT
t ti to push an mventton.
w ill trade an

New two story six
r
room house an I 6000 feet of Itnd in
DeerIn g for $140:;, omy £2L'» down, balance only $»1
p r iiioutb; d-n’t wait until sonm one buys U
C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
away from you
itt

house on Eastern Promenade
$3900. Corner lol, sewer, Sebago, li nied,
g>»*. halU, n-id wood floor, very sigb'ly, bay
wiudows. and piazza. Only *1000 dowr. balance
to suit you. C. 13. DALTON, B3 Exchange SL
June9 tf
nine

room

_

Interesr. for

good

a

corresponding interest In sonic
business
No brokers or

established

curiosltv scttkfr*.
Ailnu>» P
roHtm xster, Livennm* Falls,

1.

C

,>i

Mafrv.

2-1

IV ANTED— 1 am now ready to buy all Hinds
Tf
of cast off 1 olios', gwms' ana chiMren’s
clothing. Ipiyinore than *ny purchase; In
iheclty. Sen t letters to MH. oi .MBS DeOBOOT, 76 Ml Idle street.
2-1
US can ad(T (free)
1
which several earn $2i>0 apd $3<x> each season (now approaching).
Protected ground,
cash coins, on seasons it a le. P. o. 1371. New
York.
2i>-1

YVANTED—Kveryoi.e

who
wants
a
new
TT
house In Portland or Its suburbs to so uat once; we h »ve several uew houses which we
will sell low on ea«y lernis, or will exchange
lor good collate!**1; no (air oflsr refused: this is
your chance. DaLTON & UO., 63 Exchange

street__JuoeQcitf
watches on

Installments.

Waltham and Klgtn Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
Prices, Me KEN NKY. the Jeweler, Mon'imeni
thiuare.
majis.iti
WANTED

SITUATION’S.

Forty word* inserted under this lirnd
one

week for

street,_ _.Itmeb

HORSE FOR SALE.
kind,

Nainploso"; Sound and

ryllAVELLt

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
DEERINC, MAINE.

Me._3.|

ipOK

WANTED—AGENTS.

one

NOVKH. West

1
lL__31
HA LE—One

4

week fur 25 cents, cash in advance.

8.

P:,R
*

bath, laimdry, turuuce heat, hot end cold
wat-rf gas. etc. Inquire of N. P. THOMPSON,

IOST AND FOUND.

A.

PLUMMER,

and

Forty words Inserted under this head

of above.

anv

FURNISHED
Landing,

cottage to let, near Forest City
Peak* Maud. Enquire of C. A.
50 Union street, or Coronado
311

t). CLAKK^_
Jui2dtf
LET—Htore No. 88 Exchange 8t, now ooPortlaud Phonograph
Poscopied
by
SL__<jif session July Uni. cuas. McCarthy,o. jk.
WTOlt AGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
B-tf
fur household goods, pianos, etc. 8pace*
O LET—summer v.sltors take
nonce the
10 ft sq.. $1.35 per month: 12 ft. sq., $).&> per
1
Paine House is centrally located 6y Spring
monHi; 15 fL sq., $2.75 per nimiUi; oilier sizes
In proportion.
Apply at ORKN UOUTER’S street, cor. OAK. rooms and board. Price ti.uo

& Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle BL. corner of
Silver

feet
e

ow on

near

electrics

VISITORS
pleasant

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 93 cents, cash lu aUvane*.

4-1

8a LK—60 tons English hay, lo.ooo
FORplus
awards, 40 cor.Is hard wood. Eric

with shed
T°iEt!!11!! Li?n fl«ni£.nt*£ fnom«,house,
AND RENTS—We nave the largest
HOUSE
e!eeiBpTiIn»nJ'
IMt of houses for sale and to 1st of any real
and 21*2*
steam cars. (:erf
drainaee

WANT m.

ldeuoe Woodford:, on Saturday, August
5th. If stormy It will be postponed until Sutnrday of the following week.
NEW ULOUCESTER.

for sack.

Forty words Inserted under this head
»ne week for *45 cents, cosh lu ad von re.

tenement, fine lo^Xhthlv, nearly new. near
ttno and Union Mat Ion. eight
furnished bath room, hot
hea*
t,,D** window screens. 11
”*}• um^fland.
-JSSH'AHISP*
f
Apply at house or
at500 Cumberland street,
c. 8. NORCKOSS.

Peqnawket House, West Hal.win. Me. Parties i T° LKT -Two small rents at e Madison 8t
carried to and from the station. Enquire of! 1 next to Washington 8t. on the lower floor”;
3 rooms each; front rent. 86.6o a month; rear
MRS. OLIVER
27 2
MURt'H._
a month, Apply to A. A. MUORufew select boarders may be accommodated ! renf.j4.5023
OP8I1Y,
Hampshire at._3-t
A at Burnell Karin* Parties
doln
business !
In the city taken to and from the station free TO LET—Two nife flats of 0 rooms each, batbof enarg.v
■
Please address M. U BURNELL,
room, steam hear, set bows, laundry, sts
Gorliain. Maine.
24-2
and$‘J0;All lu first class order, hard wood
floors, location lianforth street, close to High
HOUSE. North WJmiham, Me.
Now1 street.
N. 8. (i AKDIN KB. 63 KxcUaug* Hr.
Open for the reason of 189W. Quiet loca-

What It Has Come To,

Mrs. M. F. Manslsu and Miss Evelyn
Murrlll attended the song service
at
South Uray, Sunday evening.
Mrs. Reunen Brackett of Cumberland,
spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs. J.
Morrill.
Mr. Robert Low and family of Woodfords, oalled on Mrs. Levi Morrill on

nual reuolou at

Forty words limited under this head
one week for 93 eents, cash In advance.

jraviu trait.

Southern division of the Boston &
Maine railroad wui partlallv derailed at
bast street crossing East Cambridge this
afternoon. Three oars left the traok and
an ell tank car piled on top of a flat car
loaded with railroad ties. The tank was
empty, but all three oars were thrown
across the tracks,
smashing the gates at
the crosslug,
wreuklng the oars themselves and blocking travel for some time.
BUXTON.
Urakeman Thomas
Sheridan
jumped
West
Buxton, Aug. 1.—Prof. V. C.
from n car and was slightly hurt, but no Hloh and family of Portland spent their
tlso v.us Injured.
vaoatlon here with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
on
Crookett last week.
Rev. Frank W'lloook is having his sum4 GKXTg «r,d canvassers to sell Admiral mer vacutiou of two weeks
Mrs. Josech 11, Smith nod two childcabinet
Dewey Matures;
photos $1 pier 100;
portral'.s (Zjx t'S) h-avy paper, $a per too; ren, also her niece. Mi s Nellie Smith ci
samples 10c each;order nulck and avoid the Brockton, Mass «ho ba^u Veen the gueUs
fuatip Illustrated circular free. A. N l Kb KM, of Mr- and Mrs. VV. U. Smith, returned
Tubltsher, Ciuoluuati, Ohio. JulylOdlawSwM
to their home last week.

tbe

Friday.

—

Items of Interest Gathered By CorresThe prompt action of the United States
pondents of the Press.
minister, Mr. Howell, in the oase of M.
Du Vivier, the newspaper man, who was
SANFOHD.
tsken by police officers oat of the AmeriBpring vale, July 31.—Miss Myrtle Abcan legation had created an excellent tm
bott of Shaplelgh spent several dais last
presalon among the foreign
population,
Baywho consider that the action of the Hay- week at her grandfather’s, &lr. J.
ward's.
tian government in surrendering the pris
Hev.
W.
B.
Shumway has resigned and
oner to the minister on his demand probwill olos® a live yeurs' pastorate With the
ably avoided serious trouble.
The people who have been arrested here Baptist ohurob in this place Iu October.
Charles U. Ogden bought the corn facare accused of plotting the overthrow
of
tory buildings mar the railroad s'atioa,
the government and the Amerioan minisnbloh were sold at auction.last Saturday.
ter has a-iked the latter to exerolse clemHenry PatJb, a entire, and for 47 years
ency towards the prisoners.
Later advices from the Dominican re" a resident of Sbaple'gb, sold his farm,
public indicate that the revolution is and with his son Alfred went out west
After roaming around awhile he took up
At Santiago de la
growl ns in strength.
some government land and settled down
Crnz 100 well armed
have
men
risen
In Kansan
But he ever had it In his
under command of Uen. Ramon Pacheco
and Cen. P. Reyes, who is very influen- mind that he should Borne time return to
work.
Readings were given by Misses tial in those districts, has joined the in- the good old state of Maine, and after
Viva Young and Dora Shaw. The Grau- surrectionists with eeveral other generals, various vicissitudes of good and bad look,
the
serious a o'
latter, a
lte
cicestra acd the Alterably eaoh commandlng[fairly important points. among
hthte
he redent, the loss of one of his feet,
quartette furnished music.
turned to his native plaoe In June, nfter
The
chorus rehearsi 1 this afternoon
K. FLINT’S POWER.
CHAS.
IU
an
nbsenoe of
where he
was
years,
was the most successful up to date.
Towarmly greeted by the few remaining
morrow Prof A born will
begin on the
friends he found after so lung an absenoe.
cnulita "Jo-eph’a Bondage," hr ChadHe Blocked tlie First Attempt to Conwick whioh is to be given on the evening
CUMBBKLAND.
of Recognition Day, August 10.
struct « Bicycle Trust.
West Cumberland, Aug. a.—Mrs. Mary
This evening the opening assembly concert was given in the Temple with a good
Shaw of Auburn, Is spending a few days
The
aullence.
talent consisted of the
An Indiana; oils special to the New with Mrs. B. B. Clough.
Assembly quartette and the Arion InHer. Mr. Pratt and family of Lyun,
strumental quartette of Boston.
York Tribune cays that Charles K. Flint
ate spending the month of August
of New York is said to be
for Mass.,

the failure of the tlrBt attempt to
construct tbe bicycle trust.
The
story, as
told by Charles F. Smith, is that the
bankers, flavin p finance! Mr. Flint's
great rubber
organization were under
obllgationts to him. When tbey were
asked to llnanoe the bicycle trust, and
consented, Mr. Flint learned of It. He
also laurned that tbeblorcle trust Intended to manufacture Its cwu
tires. He
waut to the bankers and Informed them,
it Is assarted, that If they assisted lu the
formation of the bioyole trust, Including
tbe mauulaocure of tlras, he would sever
his connection with them.
Bicycle manufacturers who were anxious to form tbe trust were not long In
discovering why the bottom had fallen
out of their dickering with the bankers.
They got together and oommunioated
with Mr. Flint and at the samo time they

In town

BRIDGTON.

The devotloonl thij morning was led
ly Rev. H. Lockhart of Lowell and the
subject w.-is '"The Ark and Its Lessons."
At nine o’clock Prof A. W.
Anthony
delivered the second lecture In his course
before the
Biblical Institute, taking
as hia subject
"The Brothers and Playmates of the Child Jesus."
The
subject of tbe children's Bible
class conducted by Miss Libby was "The
Childhood of Moses."
There are many
children* on the park and th is class is
well attended.
In the afternoon was held the O. L. 8.
C. conference and rully.
The principal
address was by Mrs. O. J.
Randlett of
Lawrence, Mass., on the subject, "A
Chautauqua Reading Circle." After the
address there were three minute speeches
by prominent Chautauquans and a general discussion of plans and methods of

HOOSKVKLT ON POLITICS.

was

Brldgton.
Aug. 1.—Great Chief of
Records Wlillo n K. Smith of Peril md.
Installed the olliotrs of Pnugue tribe,
No. 45, Independent Older of Red Men at
Past
Brldgton. After the ceremony,
Sachem Frank U. Bennett
sorted the
tribe with Ice cream nod cake.
The organization, though comparatively new.
has a good membership and a prospect of
Its increase at an early date.
The new
cUlcers are*
II.
Knight.
Prophet—George
Sachem—Richard Scb'ack.
Sanior Sagamore—Eugene T. Davis.
Junior Sagamore—Eugene Bragdon.
Chief of Records—Waiter J. Lord.
Collector of Wampum—1*red Martin
AT
P
PRESIDENT
BATTS BURG, 3
Keeper of Wampum—David C. SaunPlattsburg, N.Y., August 8.—Mrs. Mc- ders.
Kinley today went driving twloe, the
First Sannap—Charles D. Wiggln.
Second Sannap—Josepn Trntnble
President holding the reins both times
of Wa
Guard
pum—Walter Douglass.
over tbe handsome pair of
bays sent over
Guard of the Forest—Charles K. Foster.
from Burlington, Vt., by Col. Cannon.
OT18FIELD.
Mrs. MoKlnley returned from tbe drive
n.l-M.IA
A
very much refreshed.
ur In the North
school, Portland, Is at
Tbe President today had a call
from Mrs. E. A.
Holbrook's for a few weeks
ur. a. if.
nicoarason or West Chazy, a Mrs. Davel* and
daughter from the same
farmer, 70 years of age, who walked all city are also at Mrs. Hollrcok's. *
I)r. E. M. Holden of Boston, is at hla
the way from hla home, 15 miles, to shake
old home on Oak Hill tor a visit and
hands with the President. Ur. McKin- rest.
Miss Nellie Stone, Miss M. E. H. Lovley greeted him warmly and talked with
him
aetsral minutes.
Among othsn erwell, Miss Ada Smith and Miss Gerwho oalled on the President were Got. trude L Spurr are attending summer
school at Norway.
B. U. Smith of St, Albans, Vt., Adjutant
Crops are looking very well.
General N. B. Peck nod Col. G. G. HenMr. Snmnel Cain Is better during the
last few days.
dedlot of llurllngtm. Vt.
RAYMOND.

MAINE

I

TO LET.

_

_

LSPKCLAI

SUMMER BOARD.

thl*

Mr. Chari.*
Sawyer, wife and eon of
Hlnneeota were tb* mireiw of bla brother,
H
Mr-“Sawyer last week.
days
yloeeie K. f'ik» ejient eeyeral
wlIn friends In
Ltmlngton last week.
Cjalte n number of summer visitors are
in this place
among them being Miss Gertruds .Sawyer nnd two cousins at Mr.
Thornn« Uradbury’e, and Mlee Aliee PI1Hbury at bar grandfather-* Mr. J. Townrend’a

‘45

cents, cosh in advance.

Wilson's
Federal street.

seen

at

can

be

Stable,
apr26dtf

in

“made strong
1.-5, 1.60. 2.<•
and 2.6O per pair. Best value for the money
-old nti} whore, if not satisfactory on ex .minatiou money wilt l.e refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKKlX &
,-M.rN KS. I.ancaster Building, MonumeutSquare.
1-4
Portland. Main

HADE—Bargains
FOEtrousers,’’
we sell for 31.00,
our

roll SALE— House and cottage lots for sale
at Willard Beach. South Portland. For
enquire of H. E. W1M AKD, 7
Beach street,
*•

particulars'

Willard._jly2t)dlmo

HALE--Eleg«nt pianos, violins,
I^OKlins.
guitars, banjos, music boxes,

mando-

regions,

uannouioas. superior violiu and banjo strings,
popular sheet music* ins;ruction books and
every thing in the music line. Come to the
store where
prices are low. HAWES. 414
1
nirreM street
juiyl4dlmo

School for Both \y AN I ED->r situation
ff
man, capabU* In

by an American wo- ftiOftDEH, WHAT’S THAT?
evt»i*y way as houaekeen
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
05c to
eompntilon or waitress (or a lady or to assist in *3.00.
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
Prepares lor the best colleges and scientific llfc-hl household duties; a condor abh Inane clock than nil the other dealers combined.
desired nv>re Ilian la* g« compensation. Apply
school*.
the
Monument
Joweier.
McKENNJCY,
Square
at
UOHPEL
MISSION, uio 12 o’clock a m.
Advanced couises In Scieuce, History, French
sep28dtf
4-1
and Herman for High School Graduates and
other* not wishing full cohege course.
TirANTKD—Situation o:» gentimnau’s place
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
TT
as coachman amt all round man.
Can
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art. give good references. Address
MR. JOHN II
R ‘nullful and healthful location with land
25 Douglas* St., Auburudale,
ami fc«u» breor.es, experienced teachers, home- DAVIS, (Colored)
l>r. Tohnan's Monthly Regulator has brought
sn
Mass._
like air and character.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
to do washing, ironing
Cttth year begins 8ept. 12. lsoo.
There is positively no Other remedy known
and house cleaning by
For catalogue with full information, send to
the hour; also a
to medical science, that will so quickly and
the Aiding President,
girl for housn work, 30 FOX ST.
Sl.i
safely do the work. Have never had a stnglo
Rev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.
as Janitor in somolnTbfailure. The longest and most obstinate cases
\irANTED—Situation
,T
Jly27d6w
lie bulidlng, by middle aged geutlem.m.
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
Have been employed by oua corporation over
remedy v ill do this. No pain, no danger, no
30 years. Best ofr.comendatlona. Address B.
interference with work. The moat difficult
Box 1657.
case* successfully treated through corresj.l
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
A Special Preparatory School for Colby
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hunWANTED
—MALE
HEM*.
College and also prepares for all colleges.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Right of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Full Term of 15 Week* open* Tutuduy, \\rANTED—Man in a planing mill to ruu'
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Tf
saws, planers and molUcr on house
a private or delicate nature.
matters
September It, lHtttt.
Bear
Send for catalogue to
Steady work and good wages. Man wim
in miud this remedy is absolutely safe under
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
*
kovery possible condition and will positively
leave no alter ill effects upon the health. By
Hebrou. Me.
July 18,’00.
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLjlyiueodgmo
MAN CO., 170 Tromont St., Boston, Maes.

Sexes.

_

For Women.

SITUATION—Wanted

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

aE.ta'Mr”tfeED

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of CHas. H. Ft,r.rea*a.
In

us*

for

more

ns Kind

than

thirty

years, and

lisa Jiovj AlniajH Jtonghh

1

ilSlifeti?

.:vt® ..'Mi*:' V‘

DIAMONOS-INSTAUMENTS.
Ursa assortment ol Diamond
J’ins, Ear Klugs and Peart Pius,
all good quality aud perfect. This Is a \ery
easy way to buy a Diamond as wo make tue
payments so by tbat you win not miss tbo
money. McKKNMKY, Tbo Jeweler,
Momswent square.
feMdtf
have
WE Biota.

a

IVOTiOEl

m A rry
LL persons are

hereby cautioned against
A htuho/ini: or irustinjf
any at the crew ol
ihoBriliih steamship ''Boyne." rapt. llad"W
ffdin Lleafa. as no debts of lUair contract ine
will bo feint by Master, Owner., or

CHAftil, UiAVIH * LO. A,ants

•uuauat

And I will

meTnellic.

such a pretiy Ring at
thousan d solid goM lung*
MeKenqey’*.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other previous stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
I.ar*< siMocU in
city. McKKNNEX Thu Jeweler, Monument
Square.
man&dil
you
buy
A

STRANGE
A* B. Smith

DISAPPEARANCE. A«ROUNI> AT PETIT SEN AN.

Nlatlng

t Ilia

Wlft'i

la-

f

apvbwtwwbwth.

mew

mmv*

|

Mnnnmwwiiw.

KBW

icbw tpmiTMMMn

Dftfrt,

Mrwra. Willard and Wyer, owners of
lobster steamer llloa sod Lizzie rewired a telegram yesterday la offset that
the steamer wiui aground aad full of water at Petit Men on,
about £5 miles from
Mount Desert.
The steamer went ashore In tbe deuse
the

AETER

TAKING

s

SALE.

=

A

At Inst the herculean task on onr heavy laden floors has keen accomplished,
and now we are ready to give you the Sensational
Bargains of the year in

VMU

o'clock took a tarn down the channel,
banging oloae to the water In a freakish
kind of a course.
It le expected that 800 or 400 gallons
of the bulk oil of the steamer Maverick,
which sank after an explofrion at Halifax,
will be saved, besides a lot of ease oil. A
hole woe made
In the aide of the ship
where it was found, and a pipe was put
down and
the oil pumped into barrels
on a lighter’s
deck.
The Maverlok Is
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
now being
sealed
up and wben all Is
The trip through the Crawford Notch is
ready she will bs righted nt low tide nnd
the finest day excursion whloh can to
floated with the rising tide. It Is expeottaken by Portland people.
od she will be raised by the end of
tbs
The railway trip Is full of surprises.
week.
No one inakeB It without a multitude of
The schooner Lincoln of Mlllbrldge and
emotions.
the Railroad of Portland. loaded with
The thoroughfare every moment grows
grain at the Grand Trank elevator yestermare
rugged and mountain-shadowed.
day. The former for Bar Harbor and the
The fireman every other minute replenlatter for Friendship and Port Clyde.
ishes the lire pot, the engine drags
the
truln up into
the .upper valley of the
OMTUA
Motoh. There opens to the eye the fatreet
wilderness In the
picture of romantic
WILLIAM T. L1TTLKFH3LU.
White Mountain*.

RYl

All the seenes may be enjoyed on the
Milne Central excursion to Fa by a ns and
return next Sunday by special train leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. at tl.50 the
round trip, full particulars of whloh are
shown In our advertising columns.
BKUNION OP THE
U. S.

SEVENTEENTH

INFANTHY.

William T. Ltttlefleld, one of the oldest
residents of Great Chebaagus Island, died
Thursday morning at l'i.10 o’olook after
s brief
Illness. The deoeased was wellknown In Portland and on all of the IslHe has always
ands in the buy.
been a
hard working man and would never allow that his increasing
lu any
years
lessened his capabilities for hard
way
labor, with the result that his wonderful

The annual meeting of the Seventeenth
constitution had
to wear out Anally.
TTnitsu States lufantry association will
Up to the early part of June Mr. Littlebe held at Preble house, Portland, Me.,
field Insisted on working about bis farm
on
Thursday, August 17th. At one on tbe Island the same as ha had bean
o’clock the election cf officers and other
aooustomed to do all his life, but at tbat
business Dinner will he served. One fare
time he was obliged to give up his labhas been secured on line of the Maine
ors.
He had no disease, he was simply
Central railroad, and redaaed rates on
worn out as a result of his life of uaceasother lines.
During the past year two
ing toll.
of the most aotlve members have died,
The deoeased never, learned any trade,
Vioe-Freeldent
Prentiss Dobdeil and
but displayed an aptitude for ull things
Chaplain F. A. (Iowan. H. P. Rice, of he undertook and
o&rrisd> very thing to
Uray, Is secretary of the association.
a successful
termination. The deceased
was married twloe,
his first wife being
STATE BOOM ON KIBE.
Susan H. Roes, and tbey bad 13 children,
John W. Bartlett, engineer of engine 1, eight of whom are still living. He la
Somerville, Mass., Are department, was also survived by his second wife and a
on
the steamer Bay State Wednesday large number of grandchildren and great
nlckb faun. Unatn.
,1
___V_
grandoblldren. His age was 88 years, 4
orlea of "Are." He rushed oat and found lUUUUIR nuu dSU UU/Bt
a woman
who was almost
too rnuoh
The funeral will take place from hie
frightened to speak who pointed to her lata home on Sunday at lp. in..
".
room.
On entering Mr. Bertlett found
FUNKKAL SKHVIUES.
that the bed was on An. It seemed that
Funeral eerrloea for the late Mica Aushe was heating milk for her obtld with a
Tltcomb of No. 3 Shawmut street,
pnrtaole oil store, and that It tlppad gusta
Mr. Bartlett with some difficulty South Portland, were held from the Seaover.
Bethel churoh at 2.30 o’olock yesmanaged to put oat the Are and pre- men's
vented a general alarm.
No great dam- terday afternoon. Have. Southworth and
Wilson officiated.
Interment was In the
age was dons, but the child on the bed
Western cemetery.
had a close oall.
The last rites for the late Cept Hanson
Home of Mo. 117 York street, were said
WESTBROOK'S PRESIDENT.
from hlB residence at 2.33 o'clock yesterThe trustees of Westbrook Seminary day afternoon. Her. Mr. Perkins officiIs
ottered
Key.
W.
it
hare,
understood,
ating. Several selections were effectiveH. Uuuld of Dexter, N. H., the position ly rendered by a quartette. Many friends
of the institution.
Mr. of the deceased were present and the
of president
Uould Is a graduate of Westbrook Semi- numerous floral emblems were of
rarely
Tufts oollege, and Tufts Divinity
nary,
exquisite beauty. Interment was at Evschool.
While the citizens of Dexter and
ergreen.
are desirous
hie parlshonerk especially,
Funeral services for the late Ida Mohave
Mr.
Uould
Is
to
remain, It
quite Qsath were held from No. 14 Forest street
will
aooept the position,
probable be
at 2.36
afternoon. Interment
.. ..

was

Any adultsuflerlng from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lusg
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth. E. VV.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boesbes’e
Cerinmi Syrup, free of charge.
bottle
one
one
to
given
Only
person and
none
r
,

,

to

parents.

children without order from

No throat or lung remedy ever had
■nob a sale as ttoschee’a Herman
Byrap in alt parts -of tbs civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
kettles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddoraed phyOne 75 cent bottlewil! euro or
sicians.
prove lie value. Sold by ail druggists-in
this oity.

_

NOTES.

FREE OF CHAK0E.
on

yesterday
In Forest City cemetery.

M. S. Huntington, of Hanover, N- H.,
of the best known banker* and legislators In New Hampshire, died Wednesday, from heart failure, at the age of 77
years. He was cashier of the Dartmouth
National Bank, which he founded, and
at the same .time was treasurer at the
Dartmouth Savings Bonk. Daring many
years, and until bis
death, he had been
president of both Institutions, represented tbejtown in the Legislature In 1858-69
In the House, and was In the Senate continuously from 1886 to 1897, being always
prominent on oommittees, and
during
many years chairman of the banking
committee. He was prominent In temand other
rvfOrme. He was
perance
moderator In Hanover 36 years. He was
a lifelong Hepublican and, a devout Bapone

Spring Overcoat", light and dark colors, from

$11.98 to $15.00

Short Pants,

••

Wasli Sulis at 45c.

Balbriggan

Brown

“

Underwear, 45c
“
25c
“

'•

Light
Fancy String Tie?,

at

quality,

now
**

39,’.

21c.

at 2c each.

quality,

now

and

men

Shoes,
towels,

All

children.

caps,

sponges,

Sheets
Cases are

made

Pillow

quite good enough
the

summer

for

cottage,
VVe sell them
for the actual co3t of the
cloth that’s in them.

they

are

noi?

The

largest stock of
unique things
in Sterling silver in the
town.
The right sort of
souvenirs for
birthday
and occasion gifts, for
etc--and
the
prizes.
prices are not high.

dainty

and

The

Needlework

partment

d»

is

very attractive these days.
Lots of

25c.

novelties in
85 dozen Silk Froiat

This sale QQo,
Skirts, (sec window) Sl.OO qualify.
Our Hat Heganrtnient is complete and full of Bargains, all kinds and
colors, to suit one and ail.

IRA F. CLARK &

the

etc.

Ready
and

19c.

50 dozen Neckwear, 50c
50c Suspenders. 29c.

day.

every

requisites for surf
bathing are here. Bith.
ing Suits for men, wo.

Half Hose, Blaok and Fancy Color?, 3 pair for 25c.
25c Suspenders, 12 l-2c, two pair for 25c.

19c.

unless
in

dip

a

the

GOODS.

FURNISHING
Brown

at

take

ocean

BOYS’ SUITS.

“

of

at two for 5c.

you

proved

Odd Pants from 98c to 4.50.

?n the New Bethel after the
He dwelt especially on her
Interest In j seafaring men and .the good
work [which she
had done to advanoe
their spiritual welfare.
Previous to the service In the
church
there were btlef prayers at tier late home
In South Portland.
The Intsrment was at the Western cemetery In Portland

full

made the most of

untUDI

Are of 18%.

wave.

'table

Your visit to the seashore will not have been

prices

oholt svrvloe

hot

a
a

a

them in the basement to-

CLOTHING, HATS AND

MEN’S SUITS.

is

defender

big

There’s

day

taking

Palm

breezy

Leaf Fan

against

FINE

the

BIG

/

fog Wednesday night, and it Is snopoaed,
punched a hole thioogb her bottom, as
tbe despatch
states that she Is full of
water.

STOCK

=

FURNISHING GOODS.

IUO

»>VKI»TIHICMKWT1I.

Portland. Aug:. 4.

Ibs tug Belknap, with tbe owners of
Mina and Lizzie, started yesterday
morn In<
for the stranded steamer and
will attempt to get her off. No fnrtber
a traveling man accustomed
to using a particulars were received, so It Is Imposmileage bock, he cannot be traced from sible to state tbe obanues of saving the
station to station.
steamer.
She was hers last Sunday with
A letter has been received from him a trip of lobsters.
but It was not dated and gave no clue to
The M inn nml Lizzie Is only about a.
tv hi. re be was.
In It he gave no direc- year old and Is a sister craft to the K. S.
Stock
lias
that this store was never in a healthier ©r more
tions as to wbeto be might bn found In Willard.
They are the finest lobster
ouse of his wife's death,
that oome to
tbls port and
which was ex- steamers
prosperous condition than now.
All of our Summer Stock must go at the
pected at any moment when he left should tbe Mina nnd Lizzie prove a total
low
wre Quote.
home
would lie n severe loss tu the
wreck t;
During the past two years, Mr. Smith owners as It Is understood she Is not Inhas met with very heavy losses in busi- sured.
•
ness and it is feared that this In connection with the Btraln caused by hl9 wlfo's
HARKOK NOTES.
long crltioal Illness may have unbalanced
NOw.
Grey Check", Stripes and Fancy Mixed Worsted and Cassimers, JIG,
his mind and that something very serious
Items of Interest Plc keil Up Along the
&18 and #20 quality, now $14, $!(;, $48.
has happened to him.
$H.OO
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, (15 to 19 yr.) $12 quality,
Water Front#
fils son Harry A., who Is also a trave 1••
«
<«
«
$10
7.00
Brown mixed Worsted and fancy mixed
llng man, was coming from Frederloton,
Herringbones, #14.00, 15.00
*
“
»
$3
5.00
N. B.. at tbe time of hla mother’s death.
and
1G.00
The Bath schooner Break of
Day,
quality, now $12 and $15.
«
'<
“
$0
whioh was wrecked
off Kockland last
3.00
Several
lots of Worsteds and Castituerss, in
FDMKKAL) OF MISS
sold
auction
a
lew
at
AUGUSTA H. sprlDg, was
days
stripes ana mixtures, all
ago to Cbarlea K. Blcknell of Hocktand
XI TOO MB.
colors* $12 quality, now $10.
4.00
Boys' two piece Suits, (8 to 10 yr.) $5 and $0 quality,
The funeral of Miss Augusta U. Xlt- for |80d. The sale was conducted by
“
Blue Serges, rough and plain weave, single and double breast, from
“
«
“
Copt. W. B. Starkey of Path.
$4
3.00
eomb took place yesterday
afternoon at
Notice Is given that an examination $<*.:>o to $10.00.
“
“
“
“
the Beths', ohuroh on Fora street In Port$3
2.00
bus been mode of tbe wracked sohooner
land, and was quite largely
attended.
“
•'
“
“
1.75
and Brown mixed Cheviots, Good Business Suits, #8 and
$2.50
of a mile northwest by
lying
one-elgtb
Grey
Xhe casket was surrounded with
llornl
north of Deer Inland thoroughfare lighttributes and the service
10.00 quality, now $(>.98.
begun by (the
and It was found not to be
singing of "Jesus Lover(of My Soul," by house, Me,,
Children’s Suits, (3 to 8 yr.) $5 quality,
4.00
Good Working Suits, medium colors, well made, JG and 8.00 quality,
tbe Bsthsl choir, prayer and scriptural an obstruction to navigation. Therefore
“
“
$4
do buoy has been set to mark the wreok.
3.00
now $11.98 and 4.98.
readings by Hev. Mr.
Wilson, after
“
«
The Armeria, a United States vessel,
$3
which Hev. Mr.
2.00
Soutbworth made rewas in the harbor yesterday
with
llgbt
marks In which be mentioned the
Golf mid Crash Suits at cost.
fact
$2 and 1.75 '«
$1.25
99c,
bouse supplies, eto.
that the deceased lady woe the organist
Thin Coats from 29e to $2.00.
A heavy fog hong over tbe harbor tbe
Boys’ Blouses, 50c quality, now 25e.
out!
lutruuuuuu
buo
1U

A

Mina laALMo Fall of Water Ihar Mt.

nrrst

Serious rears aie entertained that A.
B. Smith of Fairfield, has disposed of
hlineell or has been waylntd, slnoe all
efforts to snmomn hint to bis wife's faneral which took place Wednesday proved
fruitless.
Mr. Smith left borne Monday afterneon. going to Watervllle on tbe electrics,
hut where he went from Watervllle cannot be dettrmlned.
Only a raw boura
after bis departnre 111* wife died and the
senroh for him begun.
He said be was
going to Belfast, bat telegrams have
failed to locale him there or to make It
certain that he hud been there. As be la

I

twwwiMMMm.

pillow tops,

table covers, doylies and
centre pieces, all stamped
for

embroidery,

and

a

complete line of the materials for finishing them.
Novelties
in
made-up
pillows.

CO.,

~

OWEN, MOORE & CO. j

Clothiers, Hatters t Furnishsrs,
80 aud

88

Monument

Square, Portland.

_______>Pg4d3t
HEUD1ISUS.

AKKkMlfiU MAM

r

HUM U HA V.

T. F, FOSS

Officer L’Onner arrest el a mnn named
Letsando from Gray jester Juy afternoon
LAMB—MANN.

Wednesday evening

at 9

o’clock at the

futuH) home of the young oouple, corner
Central
avenue and
West street, Mr.
Freeman K. Lamb, the well-known Deerlng Centre harber, was united In marriage to Miss Gertrude V. Maun of North
Windham.
The wedding was attended
only by the relatives of the contracting
The ceremony was performed
parties.
uy Hev. W.W. Hooper of Deerlng Centre.
Mr. Lamb came to Deerlng Centre nbout
three years ago from Wlndbtra and Is
now successfully located In busluess here.
His wife Is
one
of tbs leading young
ladies of North Windham
and a recent
Shaw's business college,
graduate of
where sbe attained
high honors. The
the recipients of a
young oouple were
large numter of valuable presents ns tok
eng of the esteem lu which they are held.
LEONARD—IRVING.
The wedding of Prof. Merton C. LeonBates college end Miss Edith Iolu
Irving, daughter of Samuel P. Irving of
Lewiston, took place at the home of the

shortly

before

2

o'clock,

who

was

In

n

his horse

wee

wending

his

along
reckless disregard for
way

the

the
street, with a
rights of the other teams, until Ihe officer
espl d the outUt.
Officer liouner immediately assumed
charge of the beam and Its ooiupanr, and

and a few intimate friends
of the
bride and groom.
Prof, and Mrs. Leonard left town on
the afternoon train for a brief wedding
trip, and on their return will be at home
at No. 500 Main street.
Prof. Leonard came to Lewiston a year
ago as lnstruotor In physios and gsology
at Bates college, succeeding Prof, strong,
and was reelected at the ^last .commencement at an In created salary.
The bride was a member of this- year's
class at Bates, graduating with second
honors In physios.
NOTES.

READ OUR BARGAIN’S FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
100 pounds Cream and Blue Band \
Writing Paper, 19c a pound, worth 40o.
000 pounds boston
Linen, 23c a

s

pound,

Ice Cream

FRANK
aug4

» 3»
Satin
tintnvilay»

Sawyer's stable, where he will remain
until his owner is In condition to take

of

charge again.

Attf?1

we

®

«

our

WAKHKN STILL ALIVE.

eain
stock of lee Cream
•

■

Last

:■

ITCLARK,

Baxter Block.

d2t

will sell the balance

Freezers,

j

„*

at

50 CENTS
,

worth 50c.

100 pounds Good Cream Paper, lOc a
pound, worth 20c.
200 pounds Fine Cream Paper in £
sizes, 20c pound.
Silver Novelties, lO, 15, 25 and 39ct

■

night, Eugene A. Warren, who
was shot by the careless handling ot a revolver by Maurice Ijevin, a Eora street
bride's patents on Wednesdays
The ceremony was performed by Prof. pawn
broker, was reported to be doing
James A. Howe, dean of Cobb divinity well. The bullet went Into hie left lung,
school, In the presence of ouly .the rela- but It has not yet been located by the
tive

1

SATURDAY

Improvising a temporary patrol wagon
out of the misguided team, he drove to
the station, thus freeing Lewando from
oil responsibility.
When Lewando was provided for at the
oil! tv is was seen driving
station, the
down
Market street
In hts recently
acquired team with all the nonob rlanoe
nf a man of pleasure.
At the tnrmtnu
tion of his drivo the horse was lodged in

aid of

fc^ONS.

.

condition.
Ths man
hailly befuddled
was driving along b'oie street, or rather

.
•

.
-

ln„t Half Frice.

surgeons.
NHRRIA3ES.

*

In tills city, August at by Rev. Theobald A.
Hmythe, Win. A. Cook and Henrietta C. Hicks,
both ol Indianapolis, lnd.
In Maclilas, July 20, Willard 11. Lvon and
Miss Ada M. Andrews, both of Marshfield.
In Hallowed. July 31), John 1. Field aud Miss
l.ettfo F. Huntington.
la Freedom July 28. Herbert Harding of Fort
Kent and Miss Kt el Gordon of Thorndike.
la East New Portland, July 22, Thomas C.
McCormick aud Miss F.nmia M. Adams, both ol
Madison.
In Jefferson, July 1*. Charles A. Damon ol
Heading, Mass., aud Inez Hall of JeOersou.
la Turner. July 5, Charlea C. Pearl aud Miss
Mabel Tucker.

At tbs residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fved
DEAT US.
Webster at South Berwick, at 8.30 Wednesday evening, was solemnised the marriage of theic daughter, Miss Mildred J.
In this city, Augusta. Francis X.. son of Sutan
Webeter, to Minot L. Rloharda, Rev. Mr. and the lata Pater Uafnry, aged 28 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Par eons officiating.
The wedding took
In this city, August 3, at the Eye and Far In64 »—•
place in the precenoe of m tarn Immediate
friends and relatives of the oouple.
la Bath. July 81. Wm. B. Mains, egad 78 yrs.
tist.
Cards have been received announcing
In Georgetown. July 81, Daniel Stevens, aged
years.
the marriage on Aug 8 at Somerville, 88In
Roque Bluffs, July SB.Capt H. Allen JohnBurdock Blood Hitters gives a man a
of Mian Ago ee Lillian Travers of
oieac head, an active brain, a strong,, vig- Moss.
Juiy 30, Mildred 11. Haiti aged
orous body—makes him fit for the- battle that olty and Janmt Ralph Lord at Bans
18 years.
of life.
In 8*80. Thomas M. dug, aatd.73
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WATCH

cottage.

Is

10 CHOICE comet LOTS.

ssss-tts.—

a great convenience.
A poor one
great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
a

,

That’s the kind wo sell.

We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
sell lower. (5.00 to (100.00.
Pleased to show yon.

we

McKenney

THE

JEWELER,

MONOHKNT

N^UAIIK,

"

FUTURE EVENTS.
Mr
W

-u,. 6—ih.v.

a

ANTI-IMPERIALIST league.

scinbfy of Good

arm.

for
8unaay
i*Z Mimner School
.1»»' Te*«-IH rs at Northport
of Fourteenth Maine
17-14-Reunion
A
He meut at Long Ulm
9— Ifeuuluu of
Tnlrd Me. Reflm;it
-xuvu
A-^oit itiott al Merrymeeliug Park, Bruns*
wick.
August 9 Picn c o/ Sons of Veterans at Underwood Pa k.
August 9 10-Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
of
Ausust 9-10— Heunion
Sixteenth Maine
R g in-it! at Watemlie.
Augu-t 9 10—l.tghih Maine Pediment reunion
at Peuks Island.
August io-Reunion 1-10 29 Maine Regiment at
Long Island.
August 12—Waldo III »rlct Lodge of Good
Templars at Nor;h Belfast
August i2— Woman's t lub i»ay. Northern N,
K Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Aug ri-21—G. A. H. Kacampmeut at Camp Ben-

An

Its Organization Has Bern Com-

pleted

in Chicago.

Letters of Approval From Many Prominent

Men.

Chicago, III, Aug. a.—Those opposed to
tbs present administration of affairs In
the Philippine Islands bavo Completed tbs
crgaolia.lia In this oily of the Central
Anti

Imperialist

League to co-operate
with other like bodies In arousing
opposition to the policy of expansion.
son.
This orAugust 15—Reunion ol Thirteenth Maine Regi- ganisation Is not imr
ly local but Is Inment at Lewiston.
August ie—Reunion First M.iine Heavy Artil- tended to promote the holding of meetings
lery at Han Ingfou.
and to oarry
on a
general agitation
August lrt— Knox District lodge of Templars
»t spruce Head.
Aug. is -Reunion ot 32

Maine

Peik’.s Island.

Regiment

at

August ltt-17—Sta e convention of Epworth
League at Nor'hport.
Ail? IT—Good Templar Meeting at Teaks Is-

land,

Aug. 17—Reunion of ITth U. 8.
Treble House.

Infantry at

August i7 -Reunion ‘26 Me. Rat at Ellsworth.
August 17— Re it Ion of sons and Daughters of
Fnebu-g Academy.
August 17-18— Reunion 24th Maine regiment at
Richmond.
August I*—Reunion of 17 Maiue Regimen
Association at Cape Co'.taue.
August 19-28-t'ampmeeting at Northport.
Aug 19-Fluid Day ot New England Sons of 8t.
George at Long Island.
Aug, 20-25—Me. state Sunday School Conference,

Fryeburg.

Aug. 21-23-Heunion of Seventh Me. Reg't al
Long Island.
August 24 W. c. T. U. day at Ocean Park

Chautauqua.
Aug. 10—Reunion of 27th Maine
Island.

{

v

at

Peaks

through the o ntral west.
The following are the officers of ths
League—President, J. Sterling Morton:
Vloe Presidents, A. C. McClure,
Herman K. Van
Heist, Klchard T. Crane
Bishop John Lancaster Spaulding, Urnham Taylor, Bishop Boyd
Vincent and
Judge Itnfus B. Smith; Secretary, Howard Leslie Smith; Treasurer, Frederick
W. UouklD; members of the Executive
committee, Messrs. Edwin Burrltt Smith,
Edward O. Brown, J. Liurenoe Laughlln, Daniel M. Lord, Sigmund Zelsler,
Frank 11. Soott and Leroy D. Thomnn.
The Lcayus have already published two
tracts, and purpose others. They use preparing to hold meetings In the rear
future. Among letters they have reo lvel
In support of their work ora the following:
Ex-St nat r Ueorge F. Edmunds writes:

Aug. 31—Reunion of descendeots of John Bean,
City Hall. Portland.
Aug 22*24—Oasippee Valley Fair al Cornish.
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods
1 am glad you are to Bold meetings In
Templars at Sprlngvale.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
the interest of the true principles or oar
1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
\ Aug 29-Sept
and to oppose the cocqurst
government
'August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old of
people on the other side of the globe
Orchard.
who do not wish to become eltbrr cltlz ns
Bept 4-8—State Fair. Lewiston.
Bept. 6-7-Christion Endeavor State Convention. or subjects of the United States-a oonPortland.
qaest which very few. If any of Its proBept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi- moters, have umteitaken to show would
nary.
of materiel or moral t.snellt to
he
Bept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins. ourfinally
oountry, and one the Immediate evils
Bept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gurof which In losses of life and health in
ban).
the
Bept 13-14-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban- our Army and of the treasure of
KorUnited fcta e«, I fear, are yet only half
Sept. 14, 15 -Annual Convention of the Maine knows. When Uong'ess meeie and gets
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie. at the whole
I believe there will
Bept. 18-20— Maiue Musical Festival in Port- be found an truth,means of
easy
termination
land
ftnnt 90 V?_VqIp ot Wu.» PnmKA.IanJ
the war we are carrying cn In the Philbept, 26-27, 28—Annual C on volition of Maine ippine! that will be tatlslaotory to nineWotnnc’t Christian Temperance Union at tenths ol the piople of those Islands, nnd
Port land.
honorable to this oountry and consistent
Oct 11-12—Semi-annual
session
of
Grand with lte whole duly (owurde
Itself and
Lodge of Good Templars at PlttstlelL
other nation*
Senator Wm. E. Mtsun says:—
RAILROAD MATTERS.
"That olsss of danpero.s citizens, who
feel above serving their oountry nnve not
yet beard of the unnoessary, and unconRAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
stitutional war now living waged by us to
In the Philippine Islands,
in the slaves
The railroad commissioners met in their
t. ongitss, the only wai-traking prwer
usually
monthly session, Wednesday. under our constitution, has not occlnied.
They had a large list of decisions to make They my we bought the right to govern
from Spain. Then we bought what we
as ths result of tbelr hearings of the
past had no
light to buy uod what Spain had
month. None Involved any great ques- no
right to sell. We purchased goods from
tions, the grertest being
that of the a thief.—we knew It and told the woild
was long ;before we purchased.
the
change of location of
Bangor & what the
the technical light to kill, we call
Aroostook rallrond, between Caribou and To get
them rebels against a
government to
Van Huren. This was approved by the whioh they Lave never sworn allegiance—
them
we
make
board.
must
T. ey also approve l of the crossub.eots before they
sings of highways on this route and the oan he rebels.
osn't govern themselves.
“They
say
thiy
conditions were prescribed.
Why not try them awhile before killing
They approved the crossing of a high- them. They tell us they would kill each
other.
It Isn't true. Imt If It wae, It
way over the tracks of the Bangor &
would be better than killing our hojs.
Aroostook at Brownvllla.
“Lincoln said no man Is good enougb
On the petition of the building of a to govern another man wltbout nls conbrooch track of the Maine Central, and sent; It was true then, and
it Is
true
Tazatlon wltbout representation Is
the crossing of a highway to enter a now.
aa mush tyranny In Luron ns
it was,In
gravel pit by the track, they approved the Boston Harbor at the time of our ten
petitlou. This, it Is understood, Is where party. We hate no more right tn govern
in the Philippines without content cf the
the new round house Is to be situated.
governed than King George bed to gov; They approved the extension of the ern
ue In 1770, without our coueent.
If
Benton & Fairfield railroad from Its this Is reason, make the meet of It."
present terminus In Benton to the village
Mr. Moorlield Storey, the distinguished
of Fairfield. It was provided that the Boston
lawyer, writes as follows;—
bridges over which the traok passes over
“As was Slid of slavery, so
may we
tho Kennobeo river shall bo strengthened say cf the attempt to subjugate the PhilIs
it
not wrong, nothing Is
by the addition of bard pine stringers ippines If The
moral law has not ebunged
wmng.
and by extra planking.
It was further- In
a
The oommnndn ente, “thou
year.
more
provided that no heavy loaded shall nat steal and ‘Thou shall not kill'
freight cars shall be run over the bridges still forbid us to rob another people of
their oountry and to slaughter them for
nor shall other cars be run
over
them
drfendlcg their liberty. The great pnnwhen the bridges are heavily loaded cti- nlnlna nf
whfnh nnr fdthrira ■ m.
erwise.
claimed when ibis nation was born, upon
wl.loh they founded our state. and which
A oertlUoate of operation was grant'd
the civil war wag fought to maintain are
the extension of the said Benton & FairIf governments
•t|U self evident truths
Held railroad. A certificate was also do not derive tbelr just powers from tbe
of
concent
the
whet
le left but
for
governed
the
of
the
Portland &
granted
loop
tbe divine right of kings, or tbe stress
Yarmouth railway to their pleasure relaw of might.
If Spain was wrong In
sert known as Underwood Park.
trying to subdue Cutana end Filipinos,
The commissioners decided to examine our country Is not right In oarrylng on
the Mousam river railroad, Tuesday of tbe work. Nay, we are for worse than
Spain, for she was true to her principles
nazfc week.
which we have always denounoid, while
we are false to all that we hare errr
beTHE FLEET.
lieved In morals politics and religion,
| The Maine Central advertise special sluce we were a nation
"Into this aggression which be blmsell
rates to Bar Harbor on Sunday, August
bar called 'criminal' tblg country has
6tb, when Sampson'* fleet will be at that been led by the President. Upon him
port. It will Le a splendid opportunity and his eight counsellors rests the first
to see
the great resort as well as the responslbllty. Surely before the policy cl
this nation established and approved by
ships.
its greatest men was reversed, the
people
should have been consulted. Tbe PresiMAINE NEWS NOTES.
dent bas said that what we shell do with
the Philippines is a question for Congress, but Congress Is not conven'd and
T'be annual meeting of the corporators nine men, of whom only the President
has been elected by the people, and be for
of the Augusta Savings Bonk was held tbe wholly different
purpose to crusb the
at the bank parlors,
Wednesday, Judge unhappy, natives of these Islands befote
meets
Congress
O. G. Hall presiding. The old loird of
“Stnoe this ruthlegi war Is wrong, It
trustees consisting of J. U. Manlry, L.
should stop. If we nsd no right to begin,
C. Cornish. Lendall Illcomb, Benjamin we have no right to continue.
"It is Idle to say that we must restore
Parrot end Treby Johnson wore
reelected.
'I he trustee* of the corporation order. There was no reported disorder In
tbe Philippine Islands trout August to
later organized with the re-elsotlon of J. Februarr when tbe
Philippine UoyernH. Manley at.President; L. C.
Corals/-, went was in control, and there is none
ytoe president; and K. C. Dudley, treas- now save aueh as caused by our armies
The ‘traitor’ Is
not he who Is
seek
A seml-anuual dividend of *106,0C1]
urer.
log to keep his oountiy trtje to her highwoe declared.
The deposits now aggre- est Ideals,—who is lighting to
tave her
from ruinous folly. These are the traitors
gate lo round numbers, *6,383,000.
who for political or
ends are
The State assessors have
appointed falsa to the principles personal
of this great Kedates for Papadahoo and Androeooggln
who are seeking to
lead us, at
counties.
The first will be in Bath, Aulnooln said, ‘into the hateful paths ol
who are betraying the great
gnit 31, and the latter In Auburn, Au- despotism,’
trust of popular gc 'eminent which was
gust 33. The assessors will go to Wash- contided to their hands. We owe them
ington countv, Monday of next week.
no moral support.
Our duty to our oounA. U. Shaw r,omtly offered the city try bids us oppose them, and our right to
of Bath *1380 for the lot on whloh stands do so is seoored by tbe constitution. Ily
what title do they Insist that we shall be
the Erudition s-hcolhouee, built in 1794.
loyal to ^betn and disloyal to our country
T to offer has been accepted.
and to byman liter yf
Those''who seek In the v ill of ProviMrs. Marla Eyther, wife of Hufns D.
Es * ter of Korth Brewer, dropped dead dence an excuse for the bloodshed and
while crossing the>iver In a rapine which ws condemn are bu modern
examples of the men who fr.m the darn
of history have made their deities responThe condition of Margaret Firth, the
sible for their sins. Every tyrant, every
ljttle Hunger girl who woe Injured two
every persecutor has pleaded
Works ago laat Tuesday by falling fronl Inquisitor,
a divine ocmmlsalon.”
her bloycle and sulking her head
against
Prof.
Ubarles Eliot Norton under rea
telegraph pole, remains unchanged.
She has t een almost totally unconeclouE oent date Writes:
•Inca that time.
"iliie’nation was consecrated at iti
Cu£s:m ra Unwdl of Clinton has been
birth, aa no Other baa been,
to high
ideals; to the Ideals of justice, of Libert?
granted a pension ot *13 a i> o">h.
of equality of rights—Ideals which are the
true principles of all olvlllzatlon and onMo such trlng us “suuiJ m ih. .*plaint" allegiance lo which advance In civilizawhere Dr. Fowler s
Extract of Wl d tion depends. We have professed to re
Etrswberry Is kept handy, haiurc’s nnv g»rd tbfcin not only as our p eculiar birth*
for every looseners of the bowels.
i right and blessings, but as alio our spec-

£ublle,

1*1 trust.
We bare been Indeed often
unfaithful to them, but we never denied
thelv virtue aod their authority.
Today
through the aatton of the National Administration, each of them prloolpiea It
violated, each of these sacred Ideals le
the nation,
rejteted. The ocuree of
against, Iti better will, against Its oonsoienoe, bee been_turned from olvlllsetlon
toward barbarism.
"Every good citizen le called upon at
tble moment to use whatever Influence,
whatever power be may possets to restore
the nation to its old, true coarse.
"One and le to be sltaoi at ae preliminary to all others—to bring tbs deDlorable and shameful war In tho Philippines
to a c lose,''
Andrew Carnegie writes from fcrootlan d:—
“Upon no Fcnrth of July oelsbra tlcn
till this year has there been reason to
lament a departure from the great principles which the bour.h of July heraldtd
In 1776.
"We are no longer upon the old foundctlon, but bare hern oirrled to the lower
platform of the powetfnl military itatea
of Europe, to whom the Kepuhllo
has
been at Instructor, lhe Ship of State hoe
been In troubled waters, but there le one
of her oltlaar s whu believes that the time
le not far distant when those who have
endangered her will be called to account
and the principles of the Devlaration
of
Independence tuk>n again os the chart
and compass, which will bring back the
itepobllc to tbs high position from which
It has temporarily fallen.’'
Non. J. Hterliug Morton writes:
"Uood government, like charity, should
begin ut home. After the Amtr.can mind
shall haveaifliolenlly expanded to pcrfctly
ass inilat* liuctor
1-ran kiln’s
epigram
■uatlo lnj jnc-.lon, 'Min t your own business,' It will be in condition to discuss

We
and
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MUCtLLtmeorA

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
making arrangements for the Oreatcst Fall Season in our History,
begin with an entirely clean new stock and plenty of connter
IT IS lillPERATlV E that we dispose of our
it.
display
present stock

are

want to

we

room to

of SUITS especially.
Wc hnvcmudc ANOTHER CUT in prices--nbsolutcly the last
season, and INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIAL

FRIDAY

For years we’ve had the

them.

No

for this

one

SATURDAY SALE.

eas

being first among the manufacEngland if not in America. Onr
selling have carried success with

and fame of

name

turers of fine and medium clothing in New
honest ways of making and fair ways of

clothing looks better

or

wears

so

well

Our

as ours.

clothiug

fits

perfectly.
——

the duties whloh annex to
citizenship
Up to this time ihs average oltizen consi ier* only the privileges of his
cltlzmahtp. Few voters In vbo United Miles
rooognUe any duty to ocunuy ae superior
to party alleglano t. Party tern has
waip-d
and sbilvelled patriotism throughout the
Republic. It hit become so flsroe that In
lie blindness It mistakes the dominant or
aiimlolslru’.lon party lor t e government.
All those who Jllfer lruiu or crltlolse the
policies of tee Administration
are dr-

OUR AUGUST PRICES ARE DOWN.
CLOTH I NO.

BOYS’
Boys’
Boys'

MBIV’S

75c IJncn and White Duck Knee I’ants, SOe.

Nearly

60 dozen

<

xtia

good

500

Regular sizes 34 to 44.

tine 75c Cheviot Blouses, 45 c.

quality 50c Peteale Waisls only 3f>C.
Hoys’ 8 to 10, $3.10 quality

105 good Blue Cheviot Suits for

—

CLOTHING.

all wool, very desirable Business Suits In medium odors
Were great values at $8.60, 10.00 and 12.00,
NOW OFFERED AT ONLY $8.00 a Suit.

now

$j{.00.

Workingmen, Business Men, Merchants, Students, Ac., and everybody are
High grade double breasted Jacket and Knee Pant Suits—over 50) of them
advantage of this opportunity to buy low.
taking
and
for Bovs 8 to 1(1 yeais—marked down
selling at
tne words ‘loyal1 and ‘disloyal is an so$3.4.5, $3.4-5, $4.00, $ I .50 and $.5.00
All our $15.00 and 18.00 fine Business Suits In eight Bark Blue
lution from the general trend of irr.perSerges. Ac.
lalisiu."
Bovs' fine (8.50 and 10.00 two piece suits for Boys 10 to 10 years, marked marked down and sel.ing at $11.30.
Uon. Hartorfc Walvh, of Pi ilrde'phl •, down to
BOYS’
CLOTHsaw
iu
$6.50.
Absolutely the biggest values you ever
the well-known Secret r/ of the
ltd an
All our High Grade Suite, $18 00, 20.00 and 22.00 grados—Beautiful fabrics
ISO.
e .l;or of
Hights Association, and
Clij
and wonderful wearers—sizes 34 to 44, marked down and selling at
and tftate writ.*:
only
were
50.
Wool
Crash
Golf
(0
only
Npw
$3.10.
Suits,
Boys’
"July Fourth, 1776, w-.s the birthday
$13.30 a stilt.
of the United bt-ttis of Arcerlo*. this
All (ho balance of our fine Gulf Suit, (0 50 and 8 00 gi ados for Boys 8 to 12
great historical faot wa* annouuod tj th
$3.50.
world by the Declaration of Indeptndecce years, only
WE WANT TO SELL-HENCE SUCH RIDICULOUS LOW PRICES.
It wav the papulir exptsltlm of the purBo s’ line Summer Top-Coals and Reefers, (5.05 and 0.50 grade, being,
<
ulcne
on
not
which
ur
Kevc
lutlon
pose
closed out at $3.4.5.
$12 00 Fall Overcoats In bandqome light Coverts at this sale $0 30.
whs based, but human
llterty throi ghoul the world.
This deolaration dech red
Kxirn quality Xnllor Suits for Boys 3 to 10 years, 08.-, $3..50 and 3.7.5.
nur telief lu human
$8.50 and $10.00 Fall Overcoats, absolutely all wool and great value, $4.05.
equality, and that
the bail* of just governm *nt was tbe p ij
EnyLong Tiouscr Suits, ages 15 to 10, being sold at
ular oonseut.
Thai 1mm
tel d*ojiuen:>
$4 CO. $1.00 and $6.10 It suit.
Men’s and Young Men’s fine “King” and Standard Trouser*,
which the Liberty Pel rang
out
to all
$0.00, 0.50
the world has been shaking traditions lor
All our (10.00 and $12.00 I.oog Trouser Suits nfierod at
$7.50 cacti and 7.60 grades, only
$3.85 and $4.50 a pair,
,.n,i .^.

sl

si

U...I

>1 L._____

a

than a century home of them it hus
brought tumbling to the ground, li has
inspired the tect thought ana the noblest
more

action

on

the

patriots,

statesman

YOU KKOW

and

MOtalers, which our Union has brought
to light and made Immortal.
"July Fourth, 18 <W, ha* witnessed a
most extraordinary paradex of our hisfree
The
states
which
tory.
the
against
struggled
tyraony
ol
and
a
iieerga 111.,
"*u.ury
later c- minted theimelves into what we
trust will be a Inst union for the extinction of slavery, are now wrg ngun unnatural and cruel war In the a.slant Philip-

islands, against a pecple struggling
Independecoe as righteously and as
is
much
pessiouately, wlih
reckless
bravery and stubborn determination, as
we cursePes
shew* d In resisting the
llouf® of Hanover. In uuion with tbe
biliplnos we fought bat a year ago to
br^ak the lyrauny cf Spain. We gave
tnern every mo'al If
n->t formal, assurance of our sympathy In tbs great object
for which they strnglged —the Independ-

pine

for

of tbelr p-cple
"From many dilTerent sources comes
credible testimony a* to the UtneFS of the
people for self-government. Commander
John li. Ford, Fleet itng neer, of the
Asiatic ststloQ, who has just returned
from ixteuued sen vices In the Fast, puys
a high tribute to tbe Filipinos
He suys:
‘While they light for entire freedom, all
they ask la a ebanr-e f or life, liberty and
tbe pursuit of happlnesss, and
the/ care
cot wbe:ber it be a Kep.it lie or their
own, or some form d?vl»ed for tmm ly
thaUriat United States of America.' Le
further declared bis I elief that they
would seir nder and end tbe war upen a
reavcnahle preposition irom the UnPed
Stater, premising them fre.dom and IcdepenuMn<t>, and ocnclud d bis sratemiut
must significantly by saylngt ‘Mo proposal a of this kind, however, lave b^en
made to the Filipinos.*
"We ara told there Is nothing now to
be done whether In the beginning we
have bein miiiak3n or not, but to ‘fight
it out.' An utlerauo* more foolish
or
more Immoral than that
1 canno*. conceive.
it we are wrong, let us say so and
ret onrselws right. Let us beware if ihi
stupid persistency of Ueorgo 111. and at
least remember that we are Americans."
ence

writes:

"Aside f.om all questions of consMtatlonnllty or mrre expediency. It Is ihc
situation In which we Und ourplai.'d Id the Philippines which ll
seems to me ought to dls-ress every true
American heart.
It Is so utterly unAmerican In spirit, so almost Inhuman.
How any genuine American with tt*
principles of tbs Uelaratlcn of Independeuoe In his soul,
can
lcok couiplao ntly
at what le going on today In the PhilipI cannot understand.
With every
pines
Iresh battle fought 1 want to bide my
face In ehame and horror st what my
oouauy Is doing there. What cr;mo hav«
those Filipinos committed that unde- ihe
moral
selves

YOU BUY II nil E IS BIOIIT.

WHAT

rial successes exouse everything
Let os
stop cur tnlkabout being In those Islands from philanthrope motives, und
confess we are only there through lore ol
power and greed. 1 still hope hi d teller*
that the sober second thought of the
country will ears us; that Id the near
future we will retrace our steps nrd again
take for our guide the principle and
Ideals of the great statesmen whose lift
and

worth,

whose sacrifices and

teachings

have been our most preolous heritage and

Inspiration."

'Ihe next next pobllo me* ting of the
league will he held In Hyde Park. Ubloago, Saturday evening, August 6th.
Ad-

dresses will te made by Prcfycsor J.
Lawrence Laughlln, Paul Bhoroy, und
A B. Tolman of the University of Chicago, Judje-Leroy D. Tolman and Frank
U. Boo It,

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of

them to select fromAh
styles, all Weights, all prices in 10. 14 and i
Kt- Gold. Largest and best stock of riuzIn the otty. A thousand of them. MoKKNNEY,
the Jeweler, Monmaanl Square
Juueldlf

Prices of good clothing
O\ SOW at these

certainly be higher and WE ADVISE CATCHIXG
speck<J low prices.
will

CLOTHING

STANDARD
£55
LOCAL TELEPHONE LINES
llow

Undertaker**

an

ed

a

Entcrpitse Suit-

System In the WmL

KTi:A

°&rm TENNEY

leint trought to
tear on
Ball Telephone Corapiny to recigniz* )n ie| ei.lcnt lines to
the extent of an interchtnee of bustoesp.
V lthln the last f <w y«a*§ these Independent lines bav* been springing up all ov<r
the count y, but so far the Be!l ooinpint s h «ve declined to rtooan zs tlem
to the extent of entering into business
relations.
The looil company's lines raTa'e from
Clnti na'i in all dir ctions, l ot it riots
not be* in tn cover tie ger.e nl ter Kory
pxeHFur^
the Boil

Is

T e r 11 cn s cf tl«s« sec 1 re u nnot
aTord to contribute »hr men y atkel by
tie » e*l coir puny for thr e oitlon of new
linen, hot in irejy in«tanue they hiv«
forc ed Title cop | units of tbe[r owr,
and, brying icstxu rents of rou;e con
pany rtaklrg »•» it sfrumtnt in oppo*?'tiou to the Tfll ’phtre, court* :t hou.et
and r trip h tor h< ods.
I rohably ll e pioneer in this kird of
telephone builoir.g is an nice taker in
Harrison—Mr. Turk. M-k'nsr his office
the comer, he built lines oul inti Indiana
and norib and <a^t Into UHo.
These
lines xange form venn to thiitr miles in
'I
he
tcok
an
interest
in
length
public
the project and Mr. Burk had no trouble
in getting an in^irnnient taken in every
neighborhood Bv a sys am of switches,
he was at It lo connect the several linos,
so that a party in Brookvilto,
In i ouulti
talk to another in Miami, O.
Burk benefited. The vartans lines made his ofll**
was
easy cf access and whenever tte:*9
to
a dsath, the fir t thought
was
telephone for the undertaker. B.fore the

REMOVED
To Commodious Office Rooms at

514

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery

A

Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
af er w..lch office will be open every day,

BUi,

8 a. m.

to 0 p.

m.

Eyes Examined 1'ree
By Lat'sl Methods Known
Optical Scleuce.

to

Modern

augl-lm

To The Public.

by 6lde. Eb? tho company Is as strict
todav as it ever was in refusing to allow
any indenmdo tt wirt* to bo nttiched to
Neither will the Bell
any Bell wira
cou panics as yet enter into a working arr*nt eiuent for the transfer of messages
from one line to the other, although such
transfers are constantly bolng made.
side

On

"*

mayl2dtf

>1

Kits.

STEAMERS.

(iitMin

Ilou’tc

Wliarf,

I'orliniKt, Kle.
WEEK 1)AY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangement* June, 23, 1899.

For Foi

e f Clr* > nndin*. I'mhi Island, 5 4V.
7.45,, 9.00,
10.00. 11.00; A.* 5L. 12.00.
12.3*. *1,45. 2.16. ?.0“, *3.4 >. 4.30 8.15, 4k 15,
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.15, 0.30, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20, 1.4-0. *2.15, 2.35, 3.20. *4.06,6.00. 6.45,
o.;>o, *7.30, 8.20, 9.uo. 10.15 v. M., or at close
of e.dertattirueiit.
For t uKhluv’M Island, &45, 7.45, 9/H). 10.00,
li ft) A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.3 >. C.15
•7.00. *3.01, 9.30 l*. M.
Return —7.05. 8 00 9.15/10.36, 11.20 A. M..(12.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.4\ 0.40, *7.15, 8.30 9 45 P. M.
I Itil® Nuti threat
For
Diamoiid l»lau is

6.45,

Trefetlien'*,
Peaks
Island,
M.. 12. 0 m., 2.00,
49.30 p. M.

Kvrrgrrru
Lanillnff,
0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.
*3.00,, 4..0, 6-15,615,7.30,

Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8 15. 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A XL. 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.44) 4*. M.
Return—Leave Urrat Diamond, 6.20, 7.00,
8.1 '. 9.IO, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, 8.10, *4.05,
6.34), 6.35. 8.35. ♦10.35 P. M.
Rrtuin—l-eave Tre/rl hen’s, *5.15. C.56, 8.05,
9.4)5, 10 05. 11.35. A. M., 3.06.3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.3o, *1(1.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Evergreeu, 6.10, 6.50, 8.00.
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. il., LOO. 3.00, *3.55,6.20,
6.25, 8 28,10.25 P. M.
For Ponce'* 1 u ml lug. Long Island. £0.0*.
8.00. 9.4)0, KUO A. M., 12.4.0 30., 2/ 0. *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.36 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Islnud, 6.4X>. 6.40. 7.50. 8.60, 9.50. 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.50, °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.55. 8.15, *10.16 p. 51.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.0 ). 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
•3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. 51.
For C'uslilug’s Islaud, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Orest Diamond Islands,
Trrfcthca’s and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Islaud, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15. 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 F. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
8.0*. 0.30, 10.35 A. M., 12.16, 2.05, *3.15,4.20, 5.15.
7.30 P. M.
•J l.oo l*. 5i. for all landiDis'S&turday nights only
except Cushing’s Islaud.
• Not run in
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excep.ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GUD1NG. General Manager.
For

Je26dif

Notice.
will be received for heating the BuildBIDS
ing now lu process of erection on tho

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Industrial School for
GOING WEST.
girls at Hallowvll, Maine, uutll Monday, Aug
8TE1MER ENTERPRISE leaves
14th, 1899, at 12 III.
as
Flans and specifications can be seen at the follows:
DEW AS A TKH1ILIZEH.
Fast lioothbay for
llaliowell Savings Institution.
Portland, Moudayi,
All hids should bo seii; to G. II. Dudley, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0
a. in.,
Any ona who gets cut at work on the
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
fields early In summer will lind the leave? llaliowell, Maine.
The right to rejeet any and all bids reserved. ilerou Island, t Ocean Poiut, Boothbay Harof plants and even the surface soil
wet
bor, Squirrel Islaud.
ANDREW HAWES. FlOS.
with dtw which has been deposited durJuly 28, 1899.
jiy29dlw
GOING EAST.
ing the night, as the soil In spring is
Leave
Franklin Wharf Portland, Tuesmuch colder than the air. The
dew is
days and {Saturdays at 7.4)0 a. ra.f for
cm nriensrd moisture in the form of steam
*
Dainarlscotta, touching at Squirrel Islaud,
whi c|i hep taken frem the air some amBoothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Herou
mo ni* and seme carbcnlo acid gas.
It is
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol.
thru foie softer tba/i rain
East Bao’hbay.
wd$£r and also
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a
xlaher
in manurlal elements.
If this
in.,
for East Boothbay aud above landings except
dew Is left
uncultivated it evaporatei
930-5.
ME. JDamarlseottt.
Telephone
POBTLAM),
when ti e sun gets
to
enough
up high
t Passengers conveyed by team.
shlue on it, an<l all this fertility vanishes
AU orders ].Jt with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 3T
•
Returning to East Boothbay.
Union
Tel. 034-3, or at HASTY’S Stable.
into thin air. We know farmers who
get Green Sr„
Subject to change without uotice.
St.. Tel. 620-2, will be promptly attended
their teams out to
JyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.
cultivating oorn and
potatoes while both the soil and plants Be__]ly2tiltf
are wet with dew.
They do a forenoons’
work by 10 or 11 o’olcok, and then take
August 2, 1899.
Portland, Ml Desert end Machlas Steamboat G >
for the teams and thera*elvps three or
Tbe annual picnic of the Cumberland Bar AsSTM. FRANK JOSES.
four hours’ nooning during the heat of soclation will be held at tb. Gem of the Bay
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
the d*y. This is better then beginning Hotel, Prince’s Point, Saturday, August 6,1899, which date the steamer
Frank Jones will leave
The party will take the steamer Pejepseot at Portland on
work late, anl then rating
Tuesdays and Fridays at li.OO p.
hurriedly and
Pier at 10 o’clock sharp, reaching m. for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Macbiasport
eating the prlnolpal meal of the day with- Portland
Prince’s Poiut at 11. Dinner at 1.30. Kelurn and intermediate
out rest in wjiob to
landings. Returning leave
digest 1L One of the by Yarmouth electric line aDout 5 p, in.
Machlasport Momlays and Thursdays at 4 a.
main advantigs of this plan is that it
K. T. WllITEHOCSE.
to., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
tirns some dr? noil over the dew, thus
0. W. I'fiABODY,
with trains forfBoston.
E. P. THOMPSON,
aaTl“« J1?
GKO.F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
properties Ameri- m
Entertainment Committee
can Cultivator.
Geu’l Manager.
Geu’l Past. Agent.
•ntm
Portland, Matue.
mar24dtf
grouuds of

the

Maine

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V, S„
778

—

Congress St.,

an"3d3t

UASJU bat steamboat CO.

OCULIST,

(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune )
Strong

CO.,

MIDDLES STJKFlhi1!1.

nnd after May 1, 1899,
fill bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and pow er will be made out
at (lie prices as quoted by tho
Portlnnd Electric Light Co.
in addition to this ail lamp
line was built seme good-heartd neighbor
will be
renewals
furnished
stars and stripes wi should be shooting hit.bed up anil ? r ise into HairUoii.
them down by thousands, as the BuanWhen th**?e l*nl» independent lines be- free.
larda did before tief Absolutely nothing, gan sprinting nu the original Beil Telebut that they want
ELECTRIC
Independence and phone Comp-ny ri fused to allow one of CONSOLIDATED
thtir instrumen * to l e placd In the svmo
self-government 1 ki our own."
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Kufus
As time
B.
Smith
of Ulcolnnatl, room with a bulk instinment.
Judge
save
pissed, ho vever. the company finally
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
"No, our oourse Id the Philippines le j iaided a tclnt, an 1 permitted the Bell
the logloil result of an are wheo mate- and tho rivi 1 instruments to be plaoed
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

We'^ssJiiy

/

|

I

■HW«M»»OW.

^IXKI.I.AMttOt*.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
ARRANGEMENT.
I'.minfudiig Juuc 20, 1R99.
Leave Bath daily icxcept Sunday) at 8.30 a.
u)„ lauding at Weitport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Uaultol and Squirrel
lslauds. Spruce Point, Ocean Tolut and Bootltbay Harbor, eonneoti at Mouse Island for
Cbrlstmas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Bootnbay at 2 30 p. m., making tame landings.
Leave Bootbbay llarhor at T.15 a m.. landing
dally (Sunday exceptedi at Squirrel and Moos#
Islands. Snuthpurt, Riggs villa, Westport Juuo-1
t'ou and Westport Monday. Wednesday and
Frl-ay at Ocean Point. Spruce Point. Capitol
Island, Five Islands, aud Tuesdsy. Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs aod sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
BUMMER

Sth. Leave Bam a: 6.80 p. m.
Noon express commences July 11th.
day, I hursday and Saturday, leave Hath
а. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

Poi'ham

Tuesat

11,40

Beach Route.

Commencing THURSDAY. June 15, 1899.
steamer will leave Pupbatu Beach dally, except Sunday, at I s. m. and 2.30 p. m. Keturnlug will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
at 1’hipsburg Center. Parkers Head,
lllnckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. 11 DRAKE. Pres, aad God. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15, 1899.
Je2tdtf
a

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The 365

Island Route.”

Beginning June 26. 1(99. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
as follows:
Fur Long
Island, 8.45, 10.00 A m.. 1.45,
б. 00. p. in.
l'or Little Cbebeague.
Jenks, Great Chebeague. South Harpsweli, Balley'a and Orr’e
Island, 8.45. lo.oo a. m 1.45. e.oo p. m.
For did Island. Littlefields. Great
Chebeague, to.oo a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr'e Island. 5.30,10.50 a. m., L43, 3 50
P> m„ via above laudings.
I'eav'e Long Island. 7.35 a. m„ 12.20. 340, 5.20
p. rt-t arrive Portland 8.00 r.. ul.
12.50, 410.

5.50p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mites down the bay. Fare
round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for .so.
Harpsweli and Intermediate Undine, 10.00. 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
buuday sailiug L ip down the bay leave Port2.15
laiifl,
p. m. lie tun from Bo. Harpsweli via
above lamunge arrive Portland,
l.oo, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to Bo. Harpsweli end return
Sundays
S5c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
Jp24dtI

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
Steamer

Pejepscof.!

Beginning July 31, 18011. will leave Portland
at 19 00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite'S
Lauding, Town Landing, Prince’s Fotnt, t:ousGieat Cbebeague, Buatiu’s
V'?’
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Fortet’s Landing, Free1 ler

port at e.25 a. tn. and 12.30 p. n».. South Freeport 6.4* a. m. and J2.45 p. m.. Bustin’s 7.00 a,
in. and l.oo p. in.. Great
Cnel>eague 7.20 n. m
1.20 p. n».. Littlejohn’s 7.30 a. m., 1.30 p. id,
Cousins 7.S5 a. m.. 1.36 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.65
a. nu,
i-Mp. m.. Town Landing 8.10 a. m., 2.1b
P* *?;•«
a. m.. 1.26 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.65 a. in., 3.00 p. in.

JY,aiie’3 I^.ndln*

SMALL POINT ROUTE,
Steamer Percy V

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’«
Isl.nd, Card, Cove,
Aslidale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy llarhor.
RETURN—Leave Cuudy Harbor at 6 a in.
via above laudings. Office ljs Commercial St.
J. H. McDonald. Man.
Telephone 4C-3.
Jly3IdU
_

MAINSPRINCS, 75cT~

The best American Mainsprings, made by th#
F-lKin and Waltham companies
Warranted
for oue year.
McKKNnKY. Ite Jeweler
Monument Square#
mdriudii

TZXB

Leasing
& Mining Co.

Revenue

Incorporated under Colorado
CAPITAL, *500,000.

Laws.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Citations of 8t»pl« Products in tte
Lrarfiiis Markets.

Offer for Public

50,000

Shares of

4*

Trwisurj

60 CtS.

Stock
share

Boston, Boom 212,

'99,

at 10 A. M.

Stor.l-,

Money and drain

Market ttevlew*

Subscription

Subsorptoi Books Cp n K Coimmf's Cffo>,
(iO State Street,
TUESDAY. July 25‘b,

York

Lena-congous..

27®50
38*38
Teas—Kormosa..
36*05
Molasses—I’ortn Klco.
33«3<l
KU433
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Halslns, London Layers. 1 25- 1 so
Uaistus. Looea Muscatel.
6*768

McCormick Pork -Heary.00 oogl* 00
Pork—Madina... .001 041 2 00
Ci, 210 Middle §t„ Portland )
Beef—light. 8 50*10 00
Hew iYoMt, Aug net 8, l8V9.-Wlth the Beef—heavy......Jo 60411 00
S 6 26
Boneless, half Mils............
opening there neised to be eoine diepo- Lard—losaiul
half bbl.pure....
6*'«40’/s
aillon
to liquidate.
Dee patches from Lard—to* and half bnl.com....
668*660Dakota stated that a sovare storm accom- Lard—Palls, cure. 768 *7 68
l.ard—Paila, compound. *H * 568
panied by a heavy (all of hail stone* had Lard-Pure eaf.. 868 is »
•Hubs ..
1168? 12
praotlrally destroyed the wheat on at Chickens.
cat 24

ward

commission

Turkeys.

16
U4
llry rish and Maakeral.
Ood. large Shor».|!4 76dt 6 00
Medium no ore ttsb.-. 3 5043 76
Pollock. 2 SOt® 3 60
Haddock. 2 004 2 26
3.00# 2 2#
11 # la
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.28 00*26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s. 14 004*16
Frodao*.

!}»ke.

.....

houses
tendency,
sellers as a result. In fact they
Mr. R. C. SUR11RIDUE, President,
Cranberries, bbl.,7 t>6«j« 50
teemed to have buying orders on the Cape
Beans, Pea.1 60&1 00
Attorney-at-Law, Treraont Building, scale down. One cf tbs
feat- Beans Yellow Eyes*..1 6<utl 75
prlnotplul
Mass.
Boston,
California Pea.. .. 75v&200
ures of tbe market was
Am. Tub. wblob Beaus,
Mr. BUY M. SPHAH,
Beans, Hed Kidney. 2 oo&3 15
was again heavily sold
by a prominent Onions, Egyptian. 2 2640
Secretary and Treasurer,
do (native, bush.
(dji 25
Captalisr, (ID State street, Boston.
Broadway House, but In spite cf the sales Potatoes ■» Inn..5,.
oojft66
Hon. J. W. DEAN, Attorney-at-Law,
tbe stock evinced considerable strength sweet Potatoes. .4 50&6 00
Denver, Colorado.
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
19
a.
and and actually sc Id higher than at any
Mr. C. B. BOYNTON.
Eggs, Western fresh..*.
17« 18
sales
referred
since the
to
comtime
held...«.
K«gs,
£
Furnace
New
York
Boynton
Co.,
creamery. 20.9 21
menced. There Is seme talk of an 8 per Batter, fancy
city.
Butter, Vermont. .... 17# 19
Mr. A BBOTT W. LAWRENCE,
cent dlildend In the oommon stock and Cheese, N. York and Ver ror..... 10 .gi 10 Vs
£g 12
Dillaway Jk Stan-, Bankers, Boston, tbe extension of tbe business into Japan Cheese, Bage.
Pratt.
Mass.
Member Boston Stock Ex- Is
expected to open up s large and profit- Lemons, Messina.
3 5094 00
change.
Oranges, California Navels.0 Ou»u 00
Bankers—American Loan and Trust Co., able field.
Palermo.
0 OOd* 00
Tbe advance In X. C. I. whlchjwas very
BostoD, Mass., and the American NaApples—Pippins,bbl. 3 00(93 60
tional Bank of Leadville, Colo. Oen'l marked, was largely due to the covering Apples, sweev.... 3 25<&3 60
Manager at Leadville, itobt. B. Ester. of shorts and the paucity of offerings.
Oils. Turpentine and Coal.
For some time pest this stock has been I.'.Roma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 9%
This offer of OO.COO shares in the one of the favorite
«Va
shoit sales of
tbe Rellned Petroleum, 120 tst....
second block of Treasury stock placed Btreetr in fnc.' the short selling has not ITatCs Astral.
HVb
Hail Dbis lc extra.
on the market.
The lirst issue was of been confined to tbe professional element
Linseed oh...37 342
50,000 shares, and this subscription was and has extended to commission houses, ltaw
39 a 44
Boiled Linseed oil.
taken in a few hours by our leading who are today considerable borrowers of Turpentine.
GO *00
stock exchange houses.
the'stook In tbe loan crowd. How that Cumberland, coal..
is,4 00
6 60
work on contracts Stove and lurnace coal, retail.*
The moneys received from sale of tbe Company Is at
7 60
based on tbe nresent urloes of Iron. Its Franklin...
Stock
must
be
with
Treasury
deposited
4 00
Pea.coaL retail. ...
he
returns
to
of
a
meat
ought
satisfactory
the Company’s Bankers and can ho used
nature.
Little attention was
to the
Grain QbbuUom.
only for legitimate mining expenses of iinnk of England statement raid
although the
is not all that could be desired.
CHICAGO BOARD OF i'AADB.
showing
iug tbat owned by the officials of tbo The proportion of reserve to liability is
Wednesday’s Quotations.
company, is deposited tinder an escrow 43.89 per cent as against 44.29 per ocrtit
WHEAT.
agreement with the American Loan and last we?k and compares with 44.5 for the
Trust Co., of Boston, and cannot be same period last year.
Closing.
Dear money conOpening.
7U
drawn or sold until the Company is tinues to evinoe a somewhat hardening Sep*«mber... 69%
December
71%
72
For further infor- tendency. Call money may be bad at May.74%
earning dividends.
74%
oent.
4
1-2
per
mation and prospectus address or call
CUBIT.
In the early' afternoon while
trading September.
KOOll 212, GO STATE St., Bos30%
30%
quieted down an Improved tone prevailed, December. 28%
29
ton, Mass.
jlj20eodCt
but later the traders again changed front May. 29%
30
The attack was parand attacked prices
OATS.
19%
.19%
tially bated oufl the talkjthat the bank September..
GERMAN LITERATURE.
ec. ia%
19%
statement will not ba favorable through
...31 Vs
21%
the reserve* being cut down by lnrse May.
of cu9h from this olty by
withdrawals
PORK.
Its Progress In World Popularity In a Canadian banks with whioh to strengthen September.8 30
8 3ft
their position in view of the disturbed Oct.
837%
Century.
Canadian financial situation.
Humors
LAUD.
of damage to the growing crops by grass September.
5 27
in Nebraska, also played a part Oct.
5 3*
I
The progress made by German philoso- hoppers
The traders’ operations
in the decline.
RUM.
and
literature
In tb»
world's good met with little opposition, small
phy
4 96
support September...
6 00
American steel Oct.*..
opinion since Wordsworth and Coleridge apparently being given.
was
visited North Germany
particularly vigorously I
in September and wire
Thursday's quotations.
attacked.
the grangers, St. Paul
Among
WHEAT
there nine
remaining
1798—Coleridge
and
Hbcde Island were
the weakest
Opening.
Closing
months, while the homesick Wordsworth stocks. Sugar which showed speoial firm09%
69%
September..
ness
inthe
afternoon
declined with l>ec,ember. 71%
returDed sooner,—has been truly remarkearly
71%
the
list
in
the
late
gonerni
dealings.
74%:
74%
May.......
able. At tbat time Taylor of Norwich
Aiu.
Tob. and T. C I. and General
CORN
and Walter Scott knew
something of Electric were the strongest features. The
Sept*.... 30%
30%
German poetry,—but the language was strength of
the first named was based Doe. 28%
29
30%
to
almost as
strange
Kngland and upon considerations already noted while May.19*%.
that of General Eleotrio was up on excelnr*
America as Coptic la now. It was In 1788 lent
reports regarding the business being Sept. J»%
19%
that Henry Mackenzie, the “Man of Peel- done by the Co.
The traders failed to Dec
19%
19%
PORK.
ing, exoitei Soutt'a interest In Goethe bring about liquidation in any volume
but
the
market
8
reacted
In
the
Sep1.
42%
generally
by a paper read to an Kdlnburgn club on
8 47%
dosing dealings and the prioes of several Oct..
Herman literature; and before 18C0 Scott
were
stocks
the
lowest
of
LARD.
the
important
bad published tiauslatlons from Goethe. day.
In the linal few minutes H. R. T. Sept.
6 35
Buerger, e o. Schiller was more to ran up sharply on coveriug.
6 40~
Oet.
translated
Coleridge s taste nnd be
RIBS.
CHICAGO WH EAT MARKET.
•'Wallenstein” for Longmans In 1790k. It
5 05
Sept....
lu 18UU la London,—tbs
was published
607%
Chicago, Augusts, '99.—Wheat market Oet.
version male front a manuscript
copy after opening lower owing to the disapPortland Dsiiy PrwMMK Quotation ■
which Schiller bod furnished for trans- pointing early cables from abroad, later
ition In Kngland,—but was a fullute iu recovered the decline on strength In corn,
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Baukors, 186
a peounlary point of view,
so little did
but renewed selling on thendvance caused Middle street.
German poetry Interest Kngjand tben. the market to react.
STOCKS.
Liverpool reported
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
This may have been lu part owing to the their market opening l-4d. lower on line
C nsl National Bbuk.... 1 Ou
100
102
n on German plays br Cannr dloule thio
weather but closing lirmer with the loss * a»oo National Baa a.loo
107
rn>
ing In the Antl-Jacobln, published in the recovered doe no doubt to continued dry Cumberland National Bank. 100
100
102
same year (1798) lu which Soott
translat- weather In India*
loo
Continental markets Cbapaian National Bank.....
101
ed and Coleridge Htorisxi for Goettingen;
100
102
linn and blgbor.
Heotp. at FUst National Hank.100
generally
Bank.... 76
it was tbat very university whios he
102
103
Chicago and N. W. 323 cars against 478 .Merchants’National
adore* Bank.loo
Natkmai.Tf
98
loo
satirize! in the famous song;—
last week and 226 last year.
Clearances Portland National Bank.LOO
102
104
from
T here thst fur thee my pamlon grew,
Atlantic seaboard 7C3.00U bushel Portland Trust Ce.100
14S
160
wheat and Hour.
SWett, sweet Matlda Pottlngenl
Receipts primary mar* Portland Gee Comuany-. 50
8ft
90
kets 653 000 against 871,000 last week and Portland Water Co.100
Thou wait the daughter or my Tu108
105
130
140
There was moderate Portland ISt. Railroad Co. .100
tor, Law Professor at the U374,000 last year.
160
170
demand for cash wheat by local'ini llers. Maine Ce ntfal Wv...*.100
J^nlvenlty of Gotslugtn
Portland

OFFICIAL*?'

were

net

..

..

— ...

~

vuinuiugc

Ratzegburg
tbau
ary,

tocu

tu«

nuuio

luuiHus

Ob

NEW

acquire colli qulal German
matriculated at Gottingen io Febru-

YORK, Aug, 3.
steady 3a,A per cent; last

to

Money on call was
179U. where Wordsworth und hie sister oan at 3 i»er cent; prime mercantile paper
afterward visited him, on their way back at 4 £.4"*
percent. Sterling Exchange heavy,
t) England, “melancholy nod hypped,
with actual busiues* iu bankers bills 4 881*
hie friend Poole.
as Coleridge wrote to
for
4 82g4 83
for sixdemand,
They acquired little
GermaD, but bad £.486Va
written much good English Terse in tbeir ty days; posted rates at 4 84 «A 88. CommerI
oold retreat in UosJar. cn tbe edge of the cial bills 4 82 •*.
The nezt year (If:00) Crabbe
H ri fores'.
Silver certificates GOVa^sGL.
Robinson went to Hamburg and theuoe
Bar Silver GO1*.
into uortb Germany, where he
maae
Mexican dollars 4R»
himsait much mors at bone than
eitbr
Government oonds steady.
Colsrldge or Wordsworth, entered the uni
varsity of Jena and wus the first EnglishBidM.
man torauke himself really familiar with
The following quotations represent the paythe Kantian, Flohtean ami other systems ing
in tine market:
prices
of philosophy, und wtto the
works
of Cow and steers...a. ,.
7o^ ib
Goethe, Schiller and Wieland. He could Bulls uud stage... 6«
Skins—No 1 quality....
ereu explain German philosophy to Mine,
lOu
No J
••»... ....B a
!«*••
de Btael by no means an easy task.
She
M
No 3
..G @7c
introduced him to Goethe's duke of WleCull* .26*60
mar, faying,—“1 wanted to learn the
Garnten philosophy: I knocked rt every
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
lad Vi door,—but Robinson alone opened
Portland mar get—cut loaf 70; confectioners
1 e remarks that Uugald Stewart,
it."
8c; powdered at 6**c: granulated at Go; coflee
who sometimes spoke of
It, knew lit is crushed
c; yellow 4Vfac»
about it. Now it is everywhere and has
modified the thinking of ml mankind.—
Export*.
LONDON.
Bpringllsld Republican.
Steamship Tropea—8440 bush
peas 68,944 do oat* 15.878 bdl shook* 311 bales
SCIEN- n y GOtM boxes cheese 9u42sack» flour 199 catBSAlH OF AN EMINENT
tle 24.986 Imsh wheat 69.86i;do ooru AltHlbales
TIST.
pulp loO btls pork 239 boxes meats.
In the death of Ur. Uaniel G. Brlnton
Portland Wholesale Haricot*
of Philadelphia tbe world
of sclenoe
PORTLAND. Aug. 3.
eulfers a serious loss.
Hike Cops
uud
Wheat was about steady today, with lut little
Fa sb wbo huva also been removed, the change in figures, ft lour firmer; some miller*
latter but a short time ago, be helped to ere up lee a barrel. Corn firm and a trifle highPotatoes steady at 60&66c
build up a new science, devoting himself er at Chicago.
to American ethnology and archeology bush. Egg* steady and uncliauged. The markr
l*
et
well
supplied with apples.
Turpenllne is
with the same devotion and success with
at ftOa 60c. Coal unchanged with no iuwhich these other eminent scholars culti- higher
d.cat tans o! higher prices for some time to
vated paleontology.
Men who have the
come; coal freights easy at G3@70c from New
originality; the oourage, tbe leisure and
the means Io- working at a new and d'fU- Yorx, 80c from Philadelphia and Norfolk, and
oult held at soianoe lilts this are rare, aud 90c from Baltimore.
Ur. Brtntcn must always hold a high
Thefollowtngquot&ttons represent the whole*
place among Ameiloan scholars. He wits •ale prices lor uus market;
born In Westuhester, Pa.. May 8, 1837,
Flour.
aud was graduated from
Yale and from Superfine and low grades...2 65S62 75
tbe Jetferaen medical college.
On bis re- BpHSig Wheal Bakers.a 40S13 56
turn from Europe in HhU be entered the Sjjrtuii Wheat patents.4.26a.. ao
army ns u surgeon and at the olose of the Mich, and Ht Louis n. roller..3 9044 (),)
Mloh. aud St Louis clear.3 654«3 83
war waa retired with the brstet rank of
Whiter Wheat patent... I5iia 26
lleutsnant-colonel. He was professor of
Corn and Feed.
American arobeelogy and linguistics In
car lots........
Corn,
42a
43
the university of Pennsylvania, ana proCoro,
bag
lots.
oo§ 44
fessor of ethnology and atobeology In the Meat bag
lots. « (iii
academy of natural sciences in Philadel- Oat.,-oar tots...
{»-32
™
phia. Many honorary positions and tltlsa Oats, hag lot..
3S
were g.ren him during his career and- his Cotton seed, car lots.00 003,23 00
labors which at llrst were largely Ignored Cotton Seed, bag lota.00 oof24 00
Backed Bran, car
.It; 50S17 no
cane *3 have tbs most generous
stooged- Backed Bran, baglot...
lot....17 Sofia 00
Man from the learned world.
—

|Middling, car lot..17 oof 1800

frOadenaburg K.R.100
48
ftp
BONDS.
Portland 6*. 190*.118
120
Pm Hand 4s. 1909-19L2 Funding.. 10B
103
orn aim as. ivid. running.108
108
Bangor 6a. 1905.1 Water.113
114
Ball! 4%a. 1907. Muuieioal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Kafnnding.10L
103
Belfast 4a. Municipal.103
100
Calais 4o 1901—1911 liefunrfluK....iuo
102
Lewiston (la,* 1901. Mumelnai.103
100
Lewiston 4«. 1913, Municipal.lOS
107
Haoe 4#t 1901. Muuioinai-..lou
102
Maine Central R K7s.1912.cona. mtg 135
137
"
*
“4%a"
108
110
"
4s cons. mtg.... 104
J06
fc
19o0.ex ten* sn. 102
103
A
Portland A Ogd»g gtXMWO, la* mtg 102
1C3
Porllaud Water CtiS 4a. Hull.1C4 1C6
..

Bwlon .Stork Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison, Ton. a »«nt» tra it; new. 21
fiostota. a Maiua....
Can Mass. pm....
ao

Mains

common..
Central..

bnionlPaeitte.....^...
Union Pacific old.....

wag
77%
America;, it*** ...... ......360
Americas atums. «tamos...U526%
sugar, pta..........119
IS ax leap Central «*...
York

Quotations of Stack* and Bond a
(By Telegraph.)
^ThafoUowtog are the (closing quotations of

New

re».A,129

■

Now 4s,
New 4s. coup.Ill
Now 4a. re*.31144
New 4s. coup.203
Denver A K. G. 1st.10«
Erie gen. 4*. 72%
Mo. Kan. A Tex. '2<1».. dttv*
Kansas A Parificjconsols.

Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.
116*4
..

Atchison....AUf('i%
Atchisonnfri.
ua%

Central Pacific.
64%
Ches. A Ohio. 27%
Clucago. Bur. & (jumoy.137%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.123%
Del. Lock. A West..178
uenver A IL G. 21 %
Illinois Central.H5
Lake Erie A West. 21
Lake Shore.201 %
Lotils A Nash. 74%
Mauhatum Elevated..118%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central.
Mtun. A St. Louis. 68%
M Inn. A SL Louis old.* 92%
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central....117%
New Yorkt Central.la»%
Northern Pacific com. 526%
Northern Pacific pfd.. 78
N orilnvesteru.181
Ouk A West. 206s

j|5
30a

7%
114

Boston .A Maine.101
New York and .vow Pnc. pf..
206
Old Colony.
Adams Kinross.112%
American Rawest.138
8. Express-. 60
pctrte Das..-.112%
Paolfle Mall. 48'/t
Pullman Palace.168

200

SugnrAxmrkron..—..162%
Western Union.(89%

162%
89%

206

112%
138
60

R,

(Htork Loiter from Prtoe*

hut

174
JWiV*
170
32V4
77a,

Tm» IMk. ttXk
Onion FaeiAe pfd. 77%
Wabaab..
7%
wninna p#d. as

Pork. User, Lard and Pnsitrr.

The mine is located on Rook Hill, leant 100,000 end poeelbJy 150,000 acre*.
California District, one mile from Lead- T be bearish feeling ervated by this deville. Colorado. Co. owns and controls spatch was further Intend fled
by tbe
Veins arc traced
about 140 acres.
evidence of good selling of B. H. T. and
the
that
hare
through
projierty
paid
millions in dividends to Co.’s operating tbe slmuttaneons circulation of the story
directly adjoining claims. The Denver that some obsnges were contemplated In
* Rio (irsade Railroad runs within ono- the management of tlie road for tbe first
half mile of property.
hour consequently prices showed a down-

*

17*
StPaulpM
StFaul A Omaha...IP*
St. Pam A Omaha old-..17o

Teas—Japan.

PAH VALUE,*1.00 PER SHARE

a*?%
182

•V^iurt.1*2%

Sane, Colfast T«. Molauaa.Ila4.laM.
6 69
Bugar-bandard granulated.....
*68
Bugar—lfrtii.tua#iniiulated.
Bugar-Extra C.'.«..
• *1
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
10*14
Coffee-Java and Mocha,.
27a2S
Team— 4007a
22<y*0

120%
48%
16s

Southern Hy pfd.
Brooklyn Bap)d|iTtanmt.11 <!*-'*
Federal steel common.‘.SWA.
*1%
do pM..
American Tobacco,.I 98%

do pfd.140
TSim.Coal A Iron. 7«%
U. H. Kubber. 60
Me«ropoH*»u|*lreet H H.212
Continental Ebbaeso pfd........ 44

116%
09%
t*4%
112%

11 q
10s

of

MTKAMKIt*.

MW rOSK DIRECT I.INE,

to

the

iwslar's auoiauou* at Provisions.
nova.
Tire market Is nulot.
ct« 36
3
76
Spring piMsu
Winter patent* 3 70*4 26
Clear and stratabt 3 1 6 400
Oorn—steamer yellow 41 %e.

Ltrs sums Market*

Clnesco

(By Telegrapn.'
CHICAGO, Anc. 3, 1899-Cattle—reeelpta
6.000; active; good to faney steers at 6 »6®
0 05 ieommoimr grades 4 60 ®6 30 Stockers ana
feeders
; bulls, cows and heifers 2.26956 26;
—

Texas steers

—;

calves

4

00® 0 86.

flogs—receipt* 18,000; higher; heavy 3 96®
4 62%; mixed lois at 4 26<i;4 66; light at 5 36
,<*4 75; pigs 3 60®4 (15.
Sheep—receipts‘16.000; sheep at 2 60® 3 60
for poor and 4 76®6 00 lor beati fancy lames at
0 26»« 66; cull 3 S0®4 60.
Oonrestte Market*.

(By Telegraph,)
AtJO. 2) 183©.
YOKK—The Flour

NEW

market-^reoelpta

afloat spot; No 2 He«l 74%« eksv.
n-

__

a

net

*.__1.

DO (\1

l.o.Od" buttllutoresi 400,000 bush
spot ttuuv : No 2 at 3T'8c lob afloat.
ata—receipts 118,100 bush: expert. 80,801
bush; sales 130,000 liusb; spot ttrmer; Ne 2 at
21‘/tBi*o-3 at 26Mr0; No 2 while 28*80; No 3
white 27 '8C; track mixed Western 20*2818c;
traek white '. Basse.
Beef it ady.
Lard firmer; Western steamed 6 62% ;August
5 U2 nominal ,reJ»nod Arm.
Pork firm.
Butter quiet, steady: Western creamey at 16
®18c; do factory 14*14%; fresh factory 11*
14c; stale dairy at lo.® 17c; do erm 16al8c.
Cheese firm; large white and colored 9%c;
small white and colored at 9%c.
Kggs steady; State aad Penn 16*10c; West o.;

Potatoes fancy to prime 1 00*1 60; fancy at
1 26*2 001 Southern sweets 2 00*4 00.
Sugar—raw strong; held higher ; fair refining
4c; Centrifugal 96 lest at 4 916; Molasses su—c; refiued strong, quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash nuotattciA.
Flour—choice baker® strong; patent® dull.
Yi neat—No 2 spring —; No 3 do at 68*69%;
No 2 Red at 70*4 *71%e. Caro—No 2 at 31%;
No 2 yellow —c. Oat®— No 2 at 20V* si2lc;No 2
white 28*26%; No 3 white 22 Vt <a26%c; No 2
Rye at 62 « 56c; No 1 Flaxseed at 97%c; prime
Timothy seed at 2 40; Mess Pork 7 65 *8 40;
Lard 6 17 %@5 30: short rib sides 4* 80®6 16;
l>ry salted meats—shoulders 5%@6%; short
clear sides 6 26*5 3
Butter firm—creamery 13%*17%c; dairies 12

®15%o.

Cheese firm; erm at 9a9%o.
Kggs firm-fresh 12c.
Flour—receipt® 14,<>00 bblt; wheat 69,000
bush; com 405.000 bush; outs 444,000 bush;
rye 7.00o bush: barley 18.000 bush.
Shipment®— Flour 11,000 bbls; wheat 6,000
bush
bush;! corn 420,000 t>u®h; unt®
rve 76,000 bush; barley 8.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72c for |cash
White ; cash R xi at 7L%e; Sep at 72 %c; Dec
7444a \
TOLEDO—Wheat ouiet—cash and Aufc 71%;
Sept 71%c; Dec 74%e<

iBy Telegraph.)
AUG. 3, 1899.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day wns
quiet; middling upland at 6Vsc; do gulf 6%e;
NEW

sales 000 bales.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed ouiet. nominal; middling® —c.
GAI.V K8TON—The Cotton

market

closed

quiet; middlings 6%a

Prescott. In tow.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 3d. sch Larolta. Portland.
FBBKANDJNA—C!d2d. schs W K Chester,
Thompson, New York; Alice Archer, Gibbs,
Fdrlh Amboy (and sailed).
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch Delaware, Norwood, Boston for Bangor.
H YAN N IS—bid 2d. sch Belle Htlhday,Fisher,
for Cotult.
At Cotult 2d. sch Joseph Lnther, Crosby,
Frankfort for New York.
HONOLULU-Ar Jhly 20th, bqe C D Bryant,
Colly. San Francisco.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d. schs Maud II Dudley, Oliver, Nassau, NP; M A Achorn, Pillsbury, St Thomas, IrWl.
Cld. sch Sebago, Thompson, Portland.
KEY WSHT—hid 2d, sch'Goodwin Stoddard,

Andreassen, Jacksontm*.

MOBILE —Cld 2d, sch Metbebesec, Snow,
Curacoa.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lst,toh FannyC Bowen,
Norfolk.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 3d. sob Sarah Eastman,

CaiafSk

%

Potter. None.lt,

Mary A Randall.

NEWPORT NKW8-8M 2d. seh# Graele D

Buchanan, Harrington, Boston; Chllde Harold,
Sweeney, do; John K Souther, Poole, Salem.

Ar 3d. sch Eleaxer W Clark. Pensacola.
NORFOLK—A r 2d. schs M D Cree*ey. Hard*
ing. Portland; Massasolt, Hammett, i*»w Haven.

Bid, sch Independent. Case, Boston.
PERTH AUuK-Ar 2d. schs Susie P Oliver,
Winslow, New York; Stephen Bennett, Glass,

—

...

....

...
-..

...

....

..

Werkendain

..

New York. .Amsterdam. Aug 17
Nassau.Aug 25

■TNIATDRK ALMANAt .AUGUST 4.
Sunrises. 4 391 ,T,9 45
Sunsets. 7 00 ll,K“
l-10 00
0 0
Moon rises. 2 521 Height.o o—

MAJfctXaS XC

JN XuWfe

ForeiKU Porta.

Cld at St John, NB, Aug 3, seh Seabird, Rockland.
Ar at Kingsport. NS. Aug 3, teh Rath Robinsou, Bottom
Spoken.
Aug II. hit 37 15, Ion 74155, ship Henry B
Hyde, Scribuer, Hilo for New York.
Aug l, lat 87 15, Ion 74 66. barque Jennie
Sweeney, Hudson, Fernaudiuafor Philadelphia.

1371*
|s#ri
177*/»

21%
lias/.

*17

201 %
74%

118%
14!‘

EVERY...

a

68

90%
48%

117%
137%
626%

77%

140%

30%

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, StJohu, NB, via
Eastport, for Boston.
Sch Mary Wiley. Williams. Portsmouth.
Sch Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pond.

MAN
TO ms TRADE
...

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
J F Llseomb.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
J h
Blake.
Sch Senator, Hutchins, WInterport—Kensell
& Tabor.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor-Keusell
St Tabor.

—

—

FROM OUR

7

and

Gsoeral

SEBA60 LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Steamers

HAWTHORNE

.Inns

I .am eir Ian,
N timid Ian,
Cali tor nInn.

Ha'.

1

is
Ihur 1*0
July
■'
13
27
Talnul,
••
20
3
Parisian,
'27
"Bsrarlnn,•“ 10
••

and

LOIIIH.

July

On and after Jnne 2*. will connect dally with
r-46 a. m. and 1.26 p. m. train over Maine ( enirai Kailroad (White Mounfelu Division), touching at Naples. Hrldgton. North Hrldgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with suae
lor Waterford, rim at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach Hues for tides f alls, Oxen, O.lsflcld, eta.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday! at 7.46 a. nt. and i.ao p. m.; North
Hrldgton at 8.00 a. rr. and 12.46 p. m,; Hrldgton
at 840 ». m. and 2 p. m. and N pies at ».lJ a. m.
and 2.46 p. m.. connecting at behago latkc St*.
Hon with 11.46 a. ni. ami 6.'.’5 p. m.
S.eamboat
Kinross train for Portland aud B ’.(on.
Ktcnrslon tieket, tr Nsple,. Hrldgton, North
llildgion, Haxrlsoh and Waterford are for sale
In Boston over the Boston «t Maine Kailroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
I he Portland s. S.Co. in Ho
iron, Pori land Union
Station and at all principal It. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets anc
checked over “Hebago
Lakt

*
••

••

Aug.
••

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $30.00 to $$aoo
a reduction of 10
per cent Is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rate*.
Hm onw ^ aiiin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.to single; $65.50 return.
Stkkkauk— Liverpool,
Lonrtou, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50,
certificate* $24.
Prepaid
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Bates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAX, 420 ( ongrtm St..
Portlsad, Me.
J. H. KKATINU, 51 1-2 Kickwngf St.,
Portland, Me.
Je23dtf

KCt^ Baggage

GOODUDGK,
BOSTON
IMIRS International Steamship Co.
]c27difCL.

=

Mgr.

BOH

— ■

Eistport, Lubio. Caias, Si Jo 'n.H.0..Halim, US.

Jind all parts of New Bruns vrlok, Nora Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Canipobello aud BL Andrew*

Dully Line, Sundays Included.

Snintnrr Arrugemeuti,
On anil altar Monday, July 3rd, Sleam-r
will leave Kailroad Wliarr PortUno, ou Monday, Wednesday and Friday at fl.ao p. m. Heturning leave St. John, tint port and Lubec
ontlay and Friday.
TMrougb tickets Issued and baggage chocked
to destination* fcjT’Frelght received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and 8 rate room* apply at the
Flue Tree TicketOffice, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s oilUa
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEA9IEK FOR BOSTON.
From July 4lh until October 1st a steamer
will leave Kailroad Wharf, Fort laud, on Tuee*
day, and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCUMB, Supt
jy3dtlH. F.q HERflRV, Agent.

PALATIAL BTFAMHH1

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

trains fof

points beyond.
Through tickets far Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Evening at 7

o’clock.

J. r LIHLOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent
Sett I.

lwt

Dally Kxciirston, Sunday* Included, to
Naples and Return over the
Songo IIIver Koutr.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train conrectlug wkh Steamer at Mabago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.46 a. m. Hound trip
tickets from Portland, week (lavs, $2.00; Sundays. $1.50. Information at Union Station.

RAILROADS.

SE1IAG0 LAKE 8.1). CO.

MAINE CENTRAL

Inly lid ft

Jr. efteci

RAILROADS.

July

K.1T.

31 13*1.

TBAINS LEAv'B POE'i LANIJ
»Jw Brunswick. Lewiston. |lm
Bain, Boothbsy. F^plinm Ilmcli. k cki iui
August^ Water7liie, Skowitegmi and Belfast
ttanrllle Je;, rtnmfnrd Falls.
CARfl leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
*1
V at tt.46 a. m.. and lhatf-liourly therealier till ISenilk Jmwtston, Farmtugtim. Kau-aiey. Win11-15 lv m.
Leave lor Underwood Spring at thrnp. Head licit! and Watervllle.
11.10
a.
m. -Express tor Hanvlde Jc
Lewis0.40 a. in., and halt-hourly thereafter tin li. 15;
ton. Watervllle, Moeselmml 1-uke v'a Foxomlt,
then every llfteeu minutes till 11.IE p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.. Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Counter, and
lor
Moulton. Woodstock. St. Stephen. Calais
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 p. m.
Andrews, St.
Johu
and
Hainan
1-eave Underwood Spring for Portland at R W.
via \ aueeooro and to all points cm Washington
a. in., and half-liourly thereafter till 11.30; then

Portland & Yarmouth Electric

every mem

minutes

tin 10.80 p.

Hy.

Co.

en.

L°-M. K.
.loha*

m.

SUNDAY TIME.

Parlor

car

to

Bar

Harbor and

St.

"L—Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Bueksporf, Bar

**3 Lisbon
l ock laud,

Leave Portland for Yarmouth- at 7.45 a. m..
and half-bout ly tliereeftrr till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Sprtog at 7.45 a. nr., Harbor, oldiovvn and Greenville. Parlor car to
and every llfteeu minutes Urertalter till 10.15 Uocklaud auu Bar Harbor.
I. 1C p. id.—For U,ovine .10., Hum ord F
p. m.
Be,
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m., Bnmis
L-wislon, Fariulugtou, l.arr.ibissei.
and hall-yourly thereafter illl a p. m. Leave llanueloy, Bingham. Watervllle. Skowhogau.
iam m.-For Freepwrt. Brunswick.
Underwood spring lor Portland at 7 a. m„ and
Bath,
Augusta. Watervdlo. Skowhegau,
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 8,30 p. m.
Belfast
and
Fbxcrcft. Greenville,
Office and waiting room 410 Congress street.
Bangor.
•Oldlown and Mmttawainkeag ami to Bucksuerc
Saturdays.
3.10 p. in.—For Brunswick, Bath,
Uocklaod.
Augusta and Watsrvnle.
543 p. m.—For Danvlno Junction. Mechanlo
In Effect June 20th, 1890,
Hails. Lewiston. Saturdays to ltumford Falla
Fartor car to I-ewisum.
WESTKIIN DIVISION.
soap, m —Express to Lewiston. Parlor car.
TTatas leave Portland, Uulou Station, foi
II. oop. m.—.Vlgjit Express for Brunswlek.
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
Halil. Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor,
iu., 1.20. P.65, 6.25, 6.20, 6.50 p. ID.; Scarboro
Moose bead I ake. Aroostook County via Oldttatuih, rtno Feint. 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. ».V&, 10.00
Bar
town.
Harbor,
St.
Bucksport,
a in., 12.00, 1.20. &30. 3.66, 6.25. 5.50, 6220, tt.oo
Step lien.
SL
Calais,
Andrews,
Btt
8.00, 11.16 p# in.. Old Orchard, Saco, Ifidda- John
aud all Aron look County via V a nee boro,
ford, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, 9.06; 10.00 a. m. 12.00, Halifax aud the Froviuces and to all
points on
[ 12.3u. 1.20, 3.30. 3 65. 6.25. 6.50. 0.20. 0.50. Washington Co. K. ic. Saturday
night train
8.01*. 11.16 tp. m. liunnebunk, Renosbunb < toe* not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 h. ID.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.26.
1 or beyoud Bangor excepting to Bar
..°^2ro
I 0.05, 0.20 i’. m. Well* Beach, No. Berwick*
I 7.00, 8.45, a. IB., 3*30,5.25 p.m. botnors worth, Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and WafUiuix*
ton Co. If. K.
Rochester. 7.00, 8.4) a. m., 12.30. 3.3o p. in.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
; Alton Bay, Lakepert, ami NortUrraD'K lr
Ion. 8.45 a. W., 12.30 p. IF. Worcester (via Brunswick, Augusta, Walerville. Baugur aud
Dar
Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Somers worth 7.00 a. id. Manchester. Concord
WLito Mountain Division.
j and Nwrrh, 7.00 a. in 3.3j |k n». Dover. Kx«.
8A5a.m.—For LrMgt»n, Fabyuns, Burling*
a. III., 12.30. 340, 0.05 p. m. Boston, 4.30. 7.00
ton,
l>ar.CKs!**r, Colebrook, No. S ratford.
8.45 a. ni.. 12.30, 1.46, 3.3c., 6.05 |). in. Arrive
lleCClUT rail* <
Ml. .Inhnlmru
ub.,..
Boston 7.35. 10.15 a. in., 12.45. 4.10. 4.30,7.15,
0.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.60. 8.oo. hrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul ami Miune.
1 arlor car to Montreal, sleeping car lo
7.30. 8.30 a. ns., 1.20. 4.13, 6.01 p. in. Arrive in apolls.
Port land lO.H). 10.66. 11.60 a, uk, 12.10, 6.00. Niagara Fall*. Parlor car Kabyaus to Quebec.
1.25 p. in.—For Sebaao Lake* Brtdrton via
7.60, 0>30 p. m.
Rail and Sod go Hirer. North Conway. Fahyaas,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
L;tsicaa*»r. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunem
burg. 8t. Johuii ury, Newport.
Senrboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.16. a.m..
0.00 p. m.—For Se ago Lake. Cornish, BrlJg2.oi», 3.40. 4*15. 5.10, 6.16, 7.15 p. nr. Scar boro
North Con way an t Barnett.
tou.
Uoaeh, Pin* Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a.
8.40
m—For Sebago I~ike.
Fryeburg.
Hi., 12.56, 2.00. 3.4f>. 4.15, 6.10. 0.15, 7.15 p.m. -sNortli p.
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, stj
Old Orchard hnco,
Bktdeford, 7.10, 8.16, Jobnsbury.
Montreal
ami to Toronto ana
9.20, 10.16 a. Ill 12.66, 2.0O. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0
daily except Saturday Sleeper to
5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in. Dover, Koelivstor, Chicago
Alton Bay, Lskrpurt, 4.16 p. m. tLeano- Montreal
NUrnif Tfttfgft
bunlr. North Bor wick,
Dover,
hixetor,
H»ve> lilll, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston 12,55
7.20 a. in.—Paper train fer Bangor.
8.00, 8.30, p. ui. Arrive In Buxton 6.18. 8.30.
7.25a. in.—Paper train lor i-ewistoQ.
9.42 p. m.
12.40 p. in.—for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
EASTERN DIVISION.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and liar Harboe.
Boatau aud way stations 9.00 aril. Blftdrp. in.—For Lewlstou.
8.40 iu n».—For White
ford, Hit tery, Portsmouth, NewburyMountaiu Division.
port, Salem, Lynn, 2.09. 9.99 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 Montreal, Torouto and Chicago.
It p» nt.—Night Express tor all
p. m.. Port* mouth. Bbstun, 2.00, 0.09 a. in.,
points.
12.56 a. in.—Ml Desert special lor Water villa
12.46, 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. in.,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. II). Leave Boston, 7.30.
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m. Airive PoHArrivals In l'ortlan.L
laaxd, 11.45 a. 1U., 12.05. 440, 10.15, p. 1IL. 12 40,
night
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8.05 a
SUNDAY.
in.; Lewiston an*J Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in.
Ilkldrford, ICtttery, Portsmouth, New- Waterville. Batn and Augusta, A40 a. m.i
bury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. m., ltangeley, Farmington, Hunford Falls, skow12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. m., 4.00 began and LewLton, LU* p.
inj, Bangor, Au«
p. m. Leave Boston, 0.00 a. in., 7.00, 0.45 gusta and
Rockland. 12 02 noon;
Beechei
p. ni. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.. Falls, St. Jotinsbury, Bridgton. 12.15
p. m.; Kx.
1‘AtO night.
press, Muttawamkeug. Bar Harbor, Buck sport,
D. J. FLANDElia. G. P & T. A. Boston. Greenville, 'Bamtor, 1.20p. m.; Lewiston 3 20
p.
-in.; Beecher Fall*. Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowhegan. Water vita Augusta. Rockland.
5.20 p. in. dally except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conniy, Washington
County. Mooseiiead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 p.
in.; Kangeley,
Farmington, Rumrord Fails
Lewlstou, 5.46 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal Quebec
aud Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Million Foot of Preble SI.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.ao a. m. dally ; HaliOmauitUter MouUmr. JuB. 26, IWll'UHara, fax, SL John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
trains will Le»„ PlrUuud:
Bangor, Augusta 4.25 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. in. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and at John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in, Lewlstou;
“* ******* 12.25 noon Bar llurbur, Bangor and Lewiston:
5.08 p. m. Lewlstou; 5.25 p. in. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. ML
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T.A.
(Jo P> m.
Je2< til
Per Gorham at 7Ao and 9.45 a. aa. BUM, |m
^
640 and 940 p. no.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 74Ql iuic ■»
IB,an sjml 04o and &20 p. 111.
Tue 7.3o a. ui. aim 12 30
p. m. trains
from
l*o Hand,
connect
at
Ayer
Junction
with
“Hoosao
Tunnel
Route”
In Effect June t!«, 1800.
for the West aud at Unlou Station. Worcester
w
for Providence and New York, via Providence
WSHAHTUKKi
Line” for Norwich aud New York, via “Nor- *■* A‘*'■ «>»■! 110 1’. M. From Onion Station
wich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. lor
tor Poland, Mechanic falls. Huekfleld. (iau*
the
aud with the New York ah rail vU
ton. lilxnelu, Kumlord Fails and Hcmli.
«.
Ttprlngfield.**
With through car on l.lo p. m. train for
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Beruls.
at 1.25 p. in.; from Rochester at *40 a. m., 1.25 •J*e--at.. l.l»
and 8.15 p. m.
From Union
and 5.48 p. in.
from Gorham at 9.49,
^ AM and
a
Station far Mechanic Falls and intermediate
1049 a. am, Lj 40* 6.48 p, m.
stauona
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Op Saturday only 8.15 p. in. train runs through
Lravd for Rochester and intermediate sta- to Kumford Falls.
tions «.20 p. m.
H- a BHADFOKO, TiafBo Manaaer,
Arrive trora Rochester aud Intermediate stations 9.18 a, ui.
K. 1* BOV1UOY.
a. W, DAVIS, Siipt.
lou dtl
"--.tord Folia Maine.

ljo-er

_jy»__dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

JC26_dtl

Porliaotf & Wrosier Im
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

FOlllLAiU

THURSDAY. August 3.

n*
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B. SAMFSON.

From
Montreal.

Steam vblrs.

THB NKW AND

BaTH—Ar 8d. echs John M Brown, Philadel-

Arrived.

er.w

22
2tt
6

2d. schs Westerloo, Mavo, StonIngton; Mary Stewart, Bobbins, Weehawken;
John W Linnell, Handy, Washington: tug Juno,
Kemp, Portland.
81d. son Henry 8 Little, for a coal port
Ar 3d, sells John B Prescott, Baltimore; Nil
Bangor; Louisa Frauds, RockDcsperandum,
land.
Cld, schs B B Woodside. Clieverte, N8; Josie,
Calais; Julia A Decker. Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, schs Lucia Porter. Farrar.
Perth Amboy; Kalev ala, Mann, Boston; Sarah
A Blaisdell, Gray. Handout; Ella Clifton, Enfield. do.
In port 1st, schs Wm II Archer, for Boston;
Nightingale, for Barrington, KI; Jonathan |
Cone, for Bristol, KI.
phia: Dora Alltion, Salem; J 8 Winslow. Portland; Charles G Kudlcott, Boston; Annie &
Reuben, New York.
8ld. barque James W KIwell, Philadelphia:
schs Sarah E Ward and Lewis K Cottlngham,
do; Claieuee 11 Venner, Baltimore.
('ALAIS—Ar 3d. sells Viola May and Edith &
May, feast port; Ida Hudson, Rockland.
CHATHAM—Patted north 2d, seh John- B

K.

LINE

From

Liverpool.

Domestic Porte.

....

Catania.New York.

ALLAN

Manager. W ftt&te s)U W*ke Building, Boston,
Mi*
aovudtT

4&38^RSSMZ10
TMaaurir

railing at Quebec and Derry.

NEW YORK-Ar 2d. schs Evle B Hall. limit,
FernandIna; Mattie J Alles, Crockett. Raritan
River for Portland; Kate Walker, Kemiek. do
fordo; Emellne <» Sawyer, Rogers. Perth Amboy for Bridgeport; Webster Barnard. Marshall,
do for an eastern port; M C Moseley, Brown,
Boston; Cora M, Mitchell. Fall River.
t’ld. soh A R Keene, Keene. 8t John. NK.
Hid. barque I.omse Adelaide, Port Is head, K;
tchs Ornzlmho. Calais; Charles II Trickey, for
eastern port; Mattie J Abes, Portland; Henry
Whitney, Weehawken for Bangor; O H Brown.
Newport News lor New Haven; Nellie Eaton,
Calais; Maud Snare, Bangor; Ella Pressey,

MKMKH19—TheCottoa market to-day closed do.
Sid, schs 8 P Hitchcock, Sorenson, Savannah;
steady; middlings 5*4c.
James A Gray. Garland, Exeter.
Nj-;W ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
PH1ADLKLPH1A—Ar 2d, seh Carrie Strong,
quiet; middlings 6%a
Strong. Providence.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Cld 2d. schs Addio Charlesou. Kodlck, Port6 11-160.
land; Wm J Lipsett. Huntley, New Bedford.
Ar3d, tug Wrestler, towing barge K^iLmia.
SAVANNAH—The Couou market closed
from Portland; acji a Denike, Bath.
steady: middlings 6%c.
Reedy Island—Passed up 2d, sch A Denike,
from
Bath.
boropeM Market P
Passed down 3d. tug Tamaqua, towing barge
(By Telegraph.)
Beechwood, Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 2d, seh
LONDON. Aug. 3, 1899—Consol® closed at
Augustus Welt. Elliott. Portland.
106% for money ana 106 for account.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 2d. sch Sami Hart,
1899.—The Cotton
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 3.
Perth Amboy.
market ouieti Ainerlnsn
middling at 3%d; Brown,
Shi, sch Nellie Mill*, for the Kennebec.
0000
sales estimated 8.000| bales of which
Ar 3d. sch Atlanta. Rockland.
bales were for speculation and export.
Boston; Flyaway, New York.
I AILING DAYS OP DTK A A161111*3.
81d, ach Harvest Home, coastwise.
SALEM
Ar 2d, sch Brigadier, Hinckley.
FROM
FOR
Mnnitou.. ....New York.. London
Aug 6 Perth Amboy.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d, sch Flora Mor&ng,
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.... Aug 5
Pretoria.New York. Demerara...Aug 6 Bridgeport. Conn.
.New York. .Rotterdam.. Aug 5
VINkYABlX-ILAVEN—Sfd 2d. sells Glendy
Maasd&m
Bellanne.New York. .Rosario.Aug 5 Burke (ordered to Patchogue). Hope Haynes
St Louis ....... New York.. So’ampton.. Aug 8 and Centennial.
Ar3d,scb*8J Lindsay, Rockland for New
Brasilia.New York..Hamburg,..Aug 8
I .a lui.NewtYork. .Bremen
Aug 8 York; Druid. Ihonmston for do; John Booth,
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 9 Stonington for do; Ira B ELeins, Vlnaihaven
New York.. Antwerp
A ug 9 (or do-, Abigail Haynes. Bangor for Pawtucket,
Westerniand
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool
Aug 10 Nightingale, do for Torriugton, LI; Post Boy,
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10 do for Providence; Klecta Bailey, do for PhllAAug Victoria... New York. Hamburg... Aug 10 deipnla; J V Wellington. Hurricane Island for
Fder Grasse ..New York. .Bremen.Aug 10 Elizabethport (and all sailed); L S Lovering.
Menominee ...New York. .London.Aug 12 Kennebec for New York.
Sid seh Fannie Hodgkins (ordered to Fall
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Aug 12
Auchorla.New York..Glasgow
Aug 12 River).
Passed, sch Nautilus, Rockland for New York.
Aller.New York. .Genoa.Aug 12
WASHINGTON—Ar 2d. sohs Daylight, NickPatrra.New York- Hamburg... Aug 12
erson.
Kenuebee; Lewis H Goward, Hsines.de.
York..
Liverpool.. ..Aug 12
Campania,... New
CM. sch Charles Notfie Sitnmons. Babbitt,
Sparmlam.New York. Rotterdam.. Aug 12 Boston.
York.
1C
.Liverpool
...Aug
Cymric.New
Ar 3d, schs Charles W Church. John B Han*
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen
Aug 16
son aud Altec Holbrook, Kennebec.
Germanic
• .New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 16
York.
16
SLPhuL.New
.So'aiii»toii..Aug
..

From Central Wharf. It os ton. s n m
Prom
Ptno •tract Wharf. Philadelphia, at I o. m.
lie
sureties elfecled at offle-.
Freights for the Weal by the Penn. R B. and
South forwarded by counseling lines
Faeaag. 110.00.
Bound Trip 6U.OO
Meats and room Included.
R wlNa

_

place.

NEW LONDON—Sid 2d. seh

Cotton Markets.

at 3 p. m.
These steamers ars superbly Sited and tarnished (or passenger brave' tad afford the most
ecnveolvnt and eomlertanle route
between
Portland and New York.
J. r. LlftcOMB.tier.eral agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Age
uettdtl

lloynl TinII Mramcrn, Montreal
anil Liverpool.

Healed proposals tor removing the wreck of
leh Lavlbia Belie have been opened in the U 8
Engineer's office in Portland. The highest bid
was that of
Sylvester J llill of Chet>eague,whose
price was 8UU0, while the lowest bid submitted
was that of Scott W Tibbetts of Woolwich, who
agreed to remove the obstruction for $495. The
vessel Is sunk In the tUomebec opposite Bath.
The Bath sch Break of I>ay, wrecked off Rockland last spring, was sold at auction a few .lays
ago to Charles E IHcknell of Rockland Tor $809.
Ihe sale was conducted by Capt W H Starkey
of Bath.
A dispatch from Petit Manan was received tin
this olty yesterday stating that the lobster
steamer F A Willard had gone ashore at that
No further particulars.
The tug L A
Belknap of this port was sent to her assistance.

ces, Hockland.
BOSTON—Ar

THI-WEEKLY MlUlfO*.

Ffora Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday,
From Ph ladelphia Monday Wednesday
and Friday,

days

17,972 Mils: exports Z10H hbls: sales 6,000
package*; easier than the previous dav on a
withdrawal of bids aud sympathy with wheat.
Winter patents at 3 t)Oa8 Oojwlnter straights
3 34>«8 4o; Minnesota patents 3 75«3 86; winter extra* 2 40^ 80 ;M inuesota bakers 2 90 «
3 1"; do low jrrades 2 80 2 40.
Wheat—receipt* 170. 26 bush; exports 48.P©» bus; sales l.iHft.ooo bus futures, and 344,CM 3d, steamer Hoiatlo Hall. Portland; sch
• 0
,bu*h spot; spot o sy; No 2 Bed at 75%elf o Abide A Booth, St John, NB.
b .ifloat spot;No 1 Northern Duluth 76% fob
8M. schs I’hlueas W Sprague and fella Fran-

FORI OW

A208»'

Hjr Day.'tgbL
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Par* Ob* Way SS.OO. llonuri Trip, *9.00
The steamships Hoi alio Hall and Manhattan alternatively lean
Franklin Wliart,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at sp m. ter New York direct Returning, leave
Pies an. K. Kr, Tom days. Thursdays and Satur-

MsmurMds

matt

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Steamship Co.

lelwwdlovnd

Boston, Aug 2—Commander J K Sefrldge. the
Inspector of this Lighthouse District, gives notice that on account of the dredging of the main
211% shin channel
by the l’ 8 Engineers, the oleotrlo
44% bell
buoy on the State Lodge. Boston harbor,
has been taken up. The buoy will be re-estnbI
Market.
menm
BstMs
lisbed as soon as practicable.
BOSTON, :aur 3 1S99—Tk. followiaa are

GC
11 q
116

Maine

Middle Ray. Casco Ray, Maine.
Notice is hereby given that the fonewiaa additional buoys were established Aug. 1, 1899:-—
The Lookout, a re.1 spar, unnumbered, won
established in 24 feet at mean low water, aft
rock with 9 feet on It at low water.
Real Inga of promluent objects
I ooKoot Point, HE
8.
South tangent Dtreh Island. Wby N.
North <antent Htretv Island. N by K*S4 K.
Wilson I/odge, a red spar, unnumbered, was
established to 24 feet at mean low water, 150
feet WMW »* W Iroru south end of ledges.
Bearing* of promluent objects t—
8outh East tangent Birch island. Why 8 *4 8.
North tangent Ilirclt Island. NW by W *4 W.
By onaer of the Lighthouse board.
J. K. CUUSWKI.ii,
Commander. (J. 8. N..
inspector law I* ii. Dtst.

142
78%
61%

8‘

J1214
^

Msrliwm

LioHTnoujMi iNEFwrron,
First District,
I
Portland. Me., vtugo* 3, 19*9.1

Notice

Office

CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCK PORT. Aug Ik—Ar 1st, sells Aetna and
Corlnua M. Bangor.
Sid, seh Alaska. Swetl, Boston.
Ar 2d. sch Laura T Chester. Beal, Camden.
BXOHANOB DISPATCH BO.
Ar at London Aug S. sleainer Fresbfleid rBr>
v
'•
Norton. Portland.
Arat Greenock Aug 2. steamer Kanarim*
1“nu'!l
(Br). llrlndley, Pwthutd vfa uantai
BW fm Gunou Dock Aug 2. .leau,,,
Atdaabliau (Bn. Jtnitb, Baugor.

W|

frequently bm-*~T1H,

oomt

to

“

tu

will copy and aap

Pnt it in attractive form

make tin prist msonablt,*

■Sp.'sfas mr-ssa/r^'sa

_

Portland & Romford Falls By.

West,

•Uilxtoiy

uul

Tlta THURSTON NtMV,

PORTLAND, MR

i

B^mnhtoud^r1'4

TTTE
KBW

AIM

[PRESS.

Ell DSKMICRTI TODAY-

Cwet., Moore A Co.
Oren li«*opt r‘* 8 >ns.
Ira k, Clark A to.
hastmsn Bros. A Bancroft
Casco Bay meumhoat t’o.— 3.
T. (r, Fos* A KtHtl
Frank K 0 ark.
titiuid Trunk K»n*ay System.
Johnson A Lambert.
The Jiearsarnf.
Coupes* 8*j. H *t«l.
W. L. WIN »» A Co.
Kxeculora Notice.
Furitau B|c>ciu Factory.

DRESS SKIRTS AND SHIRT WAItfS.

New Wants, To Let For Sale, Lott. Foun I
• nd similar advertisement* will be found under
their appropriate heaas on |»A£6 A

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
"Mr*.

We offer some especially good bargains In this department, and call your attention to the fact that possibly you will Find just what you need, at so moderate a
price, that “not to buy” would be unwise.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts.
Prices
About 30 wool Skirts, in black or colors.
ranging from $1.2> to $14.00 to be closed out at Friday

prices.
(A Golden

Wiaalow

roucoi-*% rjrmp,
Has been used over Fifty Years 0y millions of
n others lor their cluldreu while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
of tens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates l>e bowels, and Is the best
ismedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by l>rug>
Be sure and
gists In every oart of the wortd.
ask <or Mrs. W mslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 eta
h battls

Opportunity.)

a

Odd lots of Dress Skirts,

In hopsacking, denim or pique.
Hegular Prices, $8.00, 6.00, 6.50, 5.00, 4.50, 3.98.

Friday’s

1.25

Crash Dress Skirts.

Friday’s Prices, 38c. 75c, 98c.

Wrappers.

CASTORIA
Beers the
In

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought*

Fine lawn wrappers, white

or

Regular Price,
“
Friday’s

signature of Chas. H. Flexors®.

for

more

than

•

CASTORIA

la

use

“

Regular

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

Bears the

»br

more

than

n.

ueorge
who leased the
has

isewcegin,

or

Friday’s

“

Regular

“

1.25
2.25
1.121-2
1.50

at

the

county jail

•lodge Brown of Hhode Island will preside at the September term of the U. S.
coart, sitting In Bath.
■ Next Saturday the employee of the
Thomas F. Beals Co. will go on their annual oatlng to Peaks Island. The store
will be closed fcr the day.
Workmen
are rapidly repairing
the
building of the Thomas Laugblln company on Fore street, wblcn was damaged
by lire reoently. An extrn story Is to be
added to the building to accommodate
the ever Increasing business of this firm.
The Country olub party left on an extra carjtt B.4S yesterday morning under
the direction of Henry P. Cox, for the
Coun'ry club house at Falmouth foreside.
The repairs to the boilers at the county
are

now

nesrly completed.

The construction of the new sidewalk
on Psrtland
bridge; will be begun next
week.
On August B the annual convention of
the Maine County commissioners will
meet In Aubnin. where the commissioners will be entertained by the AndroeoogAn elaboiate programme of
| n board.
entertainment Is
being prepared. The
Cumberland commissioners will attend.
The Portland Camera olub proposes to
hold a three days' exhibit for the state
Addresses by photonext November.
graphic experts will probably be deilvvrsd. Ciroulars relative to the plan will
he leaned in a few days.
The new olub bouse of the East End
Is nearing completion and
Yacht olub
will be opened In a shore tlme,;wttb a
reception and other festivities, Including, probably, a yacht race.
Liquor Deputies Urlbten anti Osborne
made seizures at Noe. 3.'8 and 343 Foie
street; 144 and 463 Commercial and 3
Danforth streets.
Wednesday night they
made a haul at No. 483 Congress street.
A ease.of scarlettfever in the rear of No.
43 Cedar street, has been reported to the
board of health.
An Important meeting of Portland Colony Pilgrim Fathers.leto beheld this evening at 8 o'clock In Orient hall, FarringA question of vital Importton block.
ance to the members D to be considered.

cluding

high-grade

Shirts waists In“West End” and other best

our

Regular Price, 3.50 makes—percale and fine gingham
“
1.75 white yokes.
Friday’s
Regular Prices. $2.50, 2.00, 1.50
“
WTash Silk Waists.
1.19
Friday’s
A small lot, mostly
white effects,

in

black

and

Table

Size 17 In.

33

x

“

3.00

Good

22 In.—all white.

Friday’s

Real alligator with cloth trimmings,

(Note

Good

One lot of Table Damatk
rose bud oatterns.

Friday’s

One lot of Bonnet Pins and
Combs, celluloid and born.
2.50
Friday’s
Regular Prices, 38c and 25c
Seal with cloth trimmings.
“
10c
Friday’s
Regular Prices $2.50 and 2.25
One lot of Side Combs, celluloid
“
1.60
Friday’s

One lot of

Shirt

Waists,

Friday’s

colored

lawns, percale and cambrics.

Regular Price, $2.50 Regular Prices. $1.75, 1.50, 1.25.
“
“
1.19 Friday’s
Friday’s
$.88

“

One lot of shirt waists, sizes 10, 12. 14 years.

Red

Prints,

(best quality)

>

Regular

Price,

(best quality)
ored figures.

white grounds with

One

case

col-

good quality
Prints

Friday’s Price, 3c

Handkerchiefs.

Regniar Price, 69c
“
50c
Friday’s

•

Regniar Price, 5c
“
4e
Friday’s

styles.

Three styles of Hemstitched

em-

3 1-2

.American Shirting Prints

Regniar Price 12 1-2
8c
Friday’s Price
um-

“

5c

One lot of

One lot of Pique,

Muslin Underwear.

One lot of Belts.
broidery.
Green, black or tan leather.
Friday’s Price lOe

Children’s Shirtwaists.

f

Turkey

15 pieces of Madras,
stripes, plaids and checks.

in desirable

One lot of Cambric Drawers
brella style, tucked ruffle, edge of

One Case of

Regular Price, 15c
“
10c
Friday’s

Regniar Price, 25c and 15 c
“
10c
Friday’s

1.00

One lot of Pocket Books.
Slightly damaged by handling.
Regular Priees 50c and 25c
17c
Friday’s “

Print Department.

90 Inches.

and horn.

Regnlar Price $1.75

75c
Prices, 63c

Friday’s
in

clover

Value,

Friday s

Friday’s Price, 45c

“

Cloth trimmed.

Good

6 l-4c

8lieets,
x

$1.50

leaf and

One lot of unbleached

10c 81 Inches

“

Value

Friday’s Prices, 1.25

Department.

Cotton

Ona lot of Brooch Pins.
Regular Prices, 50c and 25c

2.00

“

*

Table Damask,

Friday’s Price, 25e

25c

.

the 72 Inches wide—real Irish linen,

size.

"Eastman’s Royal Puiple”
Perfume.
Regular Price 40c

$1 00
75c

One lot of

Turkish Towels,
x

Value

Friday’s Prices,

One lot of

German Scrubbing Cloths,

•'

Damask,

66 Inches wide

value.)

Regnlar Price $3.75

in plaids or plain colors.

acojunt.

has been released.

jail

Friday’s

Friday’s

The Standard JHetlbotnpaiy has tllel
a bond
for (1U.COO In the suit brought
against It by George Sylvester of Portland, end the attachment against the

company’s; propsity

Shopping Bags.
alligator with cloth trimmings
Regnlar Price $4.50

Regular Trice $3.50

f

One lot of

Friday’s Price,

All seal.

Hotsl North at Augusta,
decided not to open the hotel on his

own

Real

A

summer:

offer:

Friday’s Price 10c

Toilet Goods.

Boston

Bought.

roruamj,

(extra

partments.
Select your especial need from the list of bargains
we quote.

flirty years, and

All

we

the

t

with red borders.

51 In.

also all seal,

China Silk Waists

daring

want

supply of Towels.
To meet this want
Towels,

in.,

$2.50

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
jar.

|

indispensible

One lot of heavy huck

There are many opportunities at our command
which we let pass by unheeded.
Will you let this be an unheeded opportunity ?
In our Friday Sales bargain prices rule in many de-

Leather Goods.

signature of Cras. H. Fletcher.

The Kind Yon Have Always

Great good

FRIDAY SALES.

colored; well made, handsomely tirmmed.

CASTORIA
Bears the
use

|

An

Our

of

Week

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

One lot of

The Kind Yo* Have

la

Sixth

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

use

FRIDAY.

Mexican borders,

Friday’s Price 12 1-2.

Several hundred yards of

Rates Ginghams
One lot of Summer Blankets.
One lot of fine Cambric Drawwhite with colored borders, size 11-4.
One lot of
Fridays Price, 4c
ers, deep ruffle, tucked and trimmed
Friday’s Prices 65c, 83c, 98c with Torchon lace.
Children’s School Handkerchiefs.
20 pieces of
One lot full sized Spreads, all
Friday’s Price 75c
Friday’s Price lc
hemmed.
Gaietea Cloth
One lot of Hnsiin Gowns, round
initial 27 Inches wide—navy,
Friday’s Prices 83c and $1.00 yoke of tucks and embroidery ruffle
Pure Linen unlaundered
light blue and
Odd lots of Fans to
Odd pieces of Silk
mode shades—warranted fast colors.
Hdkf's,
One lot of Outing Flannel, 36 edged with "Val" lace.
be closed oat at Fri- (Shirt Waist and Dress lengths,)
Inches wide.
12 l-2c
Regniar Price
Regular Price, 15c
Regniar Price, 1.00
at Friday Prices.
“
day Prices.
4 for 25c
Friday’s Pi ice 8c
Friday's “ 10c
Friday’s
Friday’s “ 69c

Regular Prices. $.89, .75, .50
“
$.19
Friday’s

Fan

Silk

Dept.

Dept.

EASTMAN
THINKS

IT

UK LONGS
OOUNTY.

TO

YOHK

Mr. Qeorge P. Wesjott'e name has been
mentioned by eome of the York oounty
candidate for Congress to
as a
papers
succeed Mr. Heed. In an interlvew yesterday Mr. Wescott is quctrd as saying that
the announcement
heard

of

his

indeed

surprise
be bad
“boomed” for this

was

to him and that this

was

being

a

the first

position.
He stated furthermore that he thought
the nomination belonged to York oounty
and York oounty should have Ik “There
are plenty ot good man there,” he added.
Mr. Wescott also
stated
positively
that bis baslness interests

were

suoh that

could not (or a moment think
oeptlng the nomination.

he

of

ao*

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchinegs of
the skin of nny sort instantly relieved,
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store.

PERSONAL
Mr. Herbert D. Lambonrne, of tno Port
land Cadets, whose letters to the PRESS
from Chickamauga will lie remembered
by many readers, le In the olty for a few
weeks. Mr. Lambonrna bad the Chlokaraauga fever, and was in the Milne Genearl Hoepltal nearly elx months.
Then
he went to Massachusetts, but had a relapse and was oonQned In the Massachusetts General Hospital for seven weeks.
Mr. John McClellan, the son of Mr.
McClellan, the truokman at Woodfords,
has aooepted a position on the cup defender Columbia, and will run on her during the raoe with the Sbamrook. Ur. McClellan waB a graduate from the Leering
High school this year.
Capt. Smith uf the sohooner J. S. Winslow, now residing on West street, Morrllla, has purchased a lot of land of Rev.
W. W. Hooper situated on South street,
near Lawn avenne, Ueerlng Centre, and
commenced work
on the erection of a
house for himself.
Miss Mary L. Tricksy of Bangor and
Ur. Albert R. Brown of this olty, were
married in Bangor, Wednesday morning.
Miss E. Mabel Day has returned to the
Eye and Ear Infirmary from her vaoatlon
wbioh was passed at Jay.
Ur. Frederick W. Brown of the Roston
Directory force, end hie bride, formerly
Miss Clark
of Amherst, N. H., are at
Miss Llszle Howe's, 150 Pearl street on
their wedding tonr.
; Mrs. Hattie M. Jones of Castlna, Iowa,
Is In the olty as the guest cf Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Davis, 79 Oxford street.

BROS. 8c BANCROFT,

CAPTAIN OF
Ueouglit Home

LILAC SICK.

Yesterday

From Stroke of

Afternoon

Paralysis.

Captain Edwin W. Johnson,oommander
of the United States lighthouse tinder
Lilao, was brought home yesterday afternoon on hie boat
orltloally 111. When the
Lilao

orulse to the eastward
Captain Johnson snOered a stroke of
psralysls and Mate William Sterling immediately beaded the Lilao for Portland,
arriving here late yestiriay afternoon.
Captain Johnson was at onoe removed to
bis home at 10 Deerlng street by Ittoh’s
ambulance.
He has been oommander of
the Lilac ever elnoe she wae built many
tie ie a man 63 years old or
years ago.
thereabouts and bae Innumerable friends
from one end of Maine's ooast to the
other.
was

on

a

A SWITCH WAS MISPLACED.

A
serious accident
was
narrowly
averted at Thompson's Point on WednesMaine's Greatest Store.
day night by the quloknees of the engineer
of the Montreal express over the
Mountala division of the Maine Central
whloh arrives In Portland at a few minutes before eight o'oloek.
The train, a
very heavy one and well filled with passengers, was running at a rapid rate of
■peed when suddenly the engineer became
It’s a dangerous thing—easily avoided,
aware that a swltoh at Thompson’s Point
however, if you know how.
was ralsplaoed.
Qjlok as thought he applied the air brakes and reversed Mi enWe have just received a new lot of
gine,
throwing the people in the oars
behind from their
seats and shaking
beautiful
them np generally. The looomotlve ran
over the
switch but was not derailed.
The passengers were badly soared but no
Screens
HAD STROKE OF PARALYSIS.
one was
injured. How the switch came
Mr. Matthew Jones 73 years of age and to be lulspiaoed it is impossible to learn
the
but
engineer of this train saved a bad
4 fold, 66 inches high, and decorated a veteran of the Civil war,'had a stroke accident by hla quickness and attention
of paralysis while attending
to,his duty to duty.
In the quaintest of patterns by the as llagiuun
at the round hoove. Union
PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
His family pbyartists of far away Japan. These aro regular $5.00 goods, but we are selling them station, Wednesday.
At a meeting of the committee on pubsiolan was called and he was removed to
yrhil* they last at only
his home on SteTens Plains 'avenue In an lic buildings yesterday afternoon It was
ambulance.
Uls condition Is still quite voted to Improve the plumbing and sanIn
*
Engine one's
l critical, but he was more oomfortahle itary arrangements
house, the amount to be expended being
yesterday.
about ♦76. It was also voted to Improve
Shipped anywhere, prepaid, on receipt of price.
the sanitary arrangements In the Caeca
“We pay the freight.”
strejt school house, thoroughly overhauling the plumbing and putting the buildThis
Do not gripe nor irritate the alimen- ing in a better sanitary condition.
They act gently yet work will cost about |125a
The committary canal.
promptly, cleanse effectually and
tal adjourned to meet this morning when
the plans and specltloatluns for the new
Park street school house will I s examined
and the question of location of the manSold by all druggists. 25 cents.
ual traiulng school settled.

Feel

that draught?

Japanese

■

Hood's Pills

Give Comfort

QUEER GAME PLAYED BY TRAMPS
Yesterday Mrs. Chadwick, who keeps
n email shop on
Upper Danforth etreet
reported to tbe police that she wae awakened about
eleven o'olook, Wednesday
night, by someone knocking loudly at her
door. She arose, dressed and going to an
upper story window, Inquired what wna
wanted. Standing upon the steps waa a

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

EXCURSION
-TO-

SAMPSON’S FLEET

Bar Harbor,
AUGUST 4,5,6,7, 8 and 9.

Fabyans
Texas and Brooklyn
Naples AT ROCKLAND, AUG. 6-7.
-AND-

who said that he was an cfflser and
Inquired If she knew that her front shop
door had been broken In.
She replied In
tbe negative and h* then desired admisMaiuo Central Railroad will sell excursion t.ckcts to Bar Harbor at One
sion.
NEXT SUNDAY.
Hli general appearanoe did not
Fare the Round Trip, August 5tli
to
tally with that of an offloer and she re9th Inclusive, good|for return until Aufused to noocds to hla request. He then
10th.
gust
Inqnlred If her husband was at boms and
wae told that be wes then In Lewiston
To Either Place and Return.
Excursion
on
business. Tbe man next Inquired If
Train leaves Union Station 8. 45 a. tn.
Train arrives Union Station 5.20 p. ni.
there was not a rear entrance te her shop.
6th.
Three hours at Naples, ru hour ami threeAbout
this time a man passed by the quarters at Fabyans. Train will not tun be- I,t.
Port'and,
7.20 a.m.
boose and Mrs.
Ubadwlok called to him yond Sebago Lake if day is storey,
A"-. Bar llarbor,
1.55 p, m.
E. BOOT 11 BY,
UEO. EVANS,
to Inquire If her aocoster was a police- fc.
I.v. Portland,
7.20 a. nt.
V. P. A O. M.
O. P. * T. A.
Ar.
Rockland,
man.
He answered that
10.55
a.m.
be was “a
au;i3-th fri-sat
STOPPING AT AkL STATIONS.
drunken bum" and then the man who
was aocompanled by two others who now
«o B»r lit, rhor
CiSO» £—"b t—V and
mads their appearanoe, took to his heels.
return.
•4^ GJ aV^
man

$1.50

Special

Sunday, August

T

i

KEEP OUT YELLOW EEVER.

City Clerk Dyer said yesterday that It
was probable
that tbe board of health
would take some precautionary measures
against the possible Introduction of yel-

EXCURSION

L-C f
F. K.
G.

-TOthis port on amount of the
prevalence of the disease at the Soldiers'
home, Hampton, Vs. The Boston board
of health has already taken steps In this
i
dlreetlou and *faas Issued the following
d
OR
i
orders
J
“Until further orders, all vessels arriving at this port from any port In Virginia,
or from Chesapeake
bay shall first stop
at quarantine for examination and no
t
6 &,
*|
suoh vessel shall proceed to the city until
for
round
authorized to
do so by tbe port phytrip
I'y
from
Portl'tnd.
# p
sicians."
Tickets good for return until Aug. 15th.
The matter will be dleousted at the
Special .(are (rout all statlou* east of lsUud
meeting of tbe board of baaltb.today.
Fond.
au24dtf
m
T
low fever

at

MONTREAL
_

WORLD’S

2

—

BICYCLE

Angus

3(

5,

MEET

7,

^

^

EXECUTOR'S NOVICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been

he
duly appointed Executor of tbe lsst
Will and testament am Codloll ot
1AVIN1A ELDHIDGE. late ot Portland,
In I lie County of Cumberland, deceased, and
elven bonds as the law duects.
All persons
having demands aeahist tbe estate ol said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.

Portland, July 31, ISOS.

JUHNH.CABD,

augtdlwjwb*

SPOT CASH-OLD

\ortli

Conwuy, Y. If.

renovated and repahed.
department entirely
new.
Table first class. Dining hall newly furnished throughout.
Largo well veutllated rooms commanding vlow of the

Thoroughly

Culinary

GEO. F. EVANS.
BOOTHBY,
Y. Si V. A.
V. Y. fi (). M.
_anv3,4..M,3 or Sp

vou

S

WHO

fc

HAVE
y* ung children
should purchase

A MILK STERILIZER
keeps milk sweet
for £4 hours.

A FOOD WARMER
keeps milk

|

t

£

r

4^
L

warm

A

for 10 hours.

ALSO INFANT FOODS.

?

H. H. HAY & SON.
3TTTTIPimPTnyTrTPTFfe

WANTED.

White Mountains that cannot be surElectric bells and lights. Long
Three experienced table girl.
istance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular at once. Apply at
and terms apply to
CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL,
J. L. GIBSON, Mgr.
auglMWFlm
sugtftw

COILd7~ Sassed.

give you tbe highest price for Old Gold so
it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument Square.
ocLldtf
We

we use

THE KEARSARGi;

(

(

to Rockland and
Return.

